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Fielding at White 
House; Engagement 

With U. S., President

rr* X

IIi ! N. E, ULSTER 
Map SKowinj The Six County Art« 
With portions for and ejainst Partition

i I\\ “Well,” said Mr. HI- <@«1 
ram Hornbeam to the jKigjti,,
Times reporter, “I /Ar&W 
s’pose you’ll be gittln* / 
a rest now.”

“There Is, no rest,” 
said the reporter, “for 
the wicked and myself,
What led you to believe 
this outfit could get 
along without my val
uable services?”

“That there legisla
tor’,” said Hiram, “’ll ■ 
be opened tomorrow, an’ 
the parliament up to HHA
Ottaway ’ll be goin’ in > ajü 
a few days—an’ I jist (hB
nachelly made up my SxSHr
mind they’d fill the 
papers."

“Your point is well 
taken,” said the reporter, “but our desk 
man has ordered a case Of blue pendis 
and has an eye like a hawk’s. If you 
think we are going to print all the flub
dub the farmers and other brands of 
politician unload on the helpless official' 
reporters in the house you are dtie for 
a surprise."

“I want to be surprised,” said Hiram. 
“If you fellers ’ll jist git together an’ stop 
printin’ them long speeches mebtie the 
members ’ll git down to bizness an’ save 
the country some money. Yes, sir—it’s, 
wuth tryin’—By Hen!”

\
I

A prominent local dtlsen called upon 
Mayor Schofield this morning at City 
Hall, and thrusting a large square en
velope into his hand, burst out:

“Could you, in the face of this, afford 
to withhold your name from the dvlc 
contest for the mayorty next spring?”

His worship was rather taken aback 
for a moment but he managed to 
pose himself sufficiently to open tile en
velope. Therein he found an excellent 
photograph of the dty and its environs, 
taken from the air at a height of about 
two miles. At first glance it looked like 
New York, which is of peninsular con
struction similar to St. John but on 
closer inspection, the mayor saw the 
twin harbors, with the terminals on one 
clear cut against the water background ; 
the rectangular lay-out of the streets in 
the dty proper, the oil tank developments 
and other features of the port, apprec
iated only when seen from on high. The 
photograph was taken the summer be
fore last by the pilot in a Handley-Page 
bl-planc which passed over on its way 
from Parrsboro to New York and is an 
excellent example of air photography. 1

Canadian Finance Minister Declines to Discuss 
Mission to Washington—Gossip There and In 
Ottawa as to Possibility of Reciprocity Revival.

t

Mi# latent
/ com-

7
(Canadian Press)

Washington, Mar. 1 — Hon. W, S. 
Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, 
who is understood to have come to 
Washington to confer with U. S. govern
ment offidals as to the possibilities of a 
trade reciprodty agreement between the 

fteu)—A small news Item of a soda! V- B- ^ Canada, had an engagement to- 
erent that took place at Bishop Cross- day to see President Harding, 
lag has served to unite brothers, Charles 
Pangborn of this dty and Frederick 
Pangbom a well-to-do Montreal butcher, 
who had not heard of each other for ference between the president and Mr. 
twenty-seven years. The news item con- Fidding, the engagement having been ar- 
eeroed George Pangborn, son of Feeder- ! r“f* by the British embassy, 
lek, and was read by th<f local resident, ! . The Canadian minister continued to- 
who as a result of further enquiries ^ay to decline to discuss his mission; in 
located his brother. They had become | Washington, 
separated In England many years ago Ottawa Comment.
and both had come to Canada unknown . „ . . „„ „ , .. ... .. Toronto, Mar. 1—A news despatch to
“ omCT* the Toronto Globe from Ottawa today

says i— |
The visit of Hon. W. S. Fielding1 to 

Washington has aroused more interest 
in Ottawa than any other item of news 
in months. Men of all parties realize 
that if the minister of finance can bring 
about any trade arrangement with the 
U. S. by which Canadian farm products 
can enter that country unpenalized by a 
heavy duty, he will effect a real political 
coup. Such an accomplishment, it is 
recognized, here, would stimulate busi
ness as nothing else could do at the 
present time.
politics, the chances are that it would 
create a bond between the Liberal party 
and a sufficient number of Progressives 
to put the government on a sure footing 
for its full term of office.

Even after discussion today there are 
grave doubts if the reciprocity pact of 
1911 is still on the statute books of the 
U. S. A ruling from Washington will 
have to be obtained on this subject and 
possibly Mr. Fielding, who will re
turn on Thursday, has this ruling in 
his pocket.

(Canadian Press Cable) Last April Mr. Fielding said un-
Dublln, Mar. 1 — Arrangements for equivocally in the commons that that 

fte protection of Irish interests made be- pact was still In force in Washington 
tween the provisional government and the and only awaited the consent of Canada. 
Irish republican army were announced It is not known here whether subset 
by Richard Mukahy, minister of defense, quent tariff legislation in Washington 
”t this toteawn’s meeting of the Dail made the pact null and void.

."1. ‘Z sPEcreirriaP ofshm. He sàid the republican army would THE EMPRESS
‘ OF BRITAIN

BROTHERS MEET 
AFTER 27 YEARS

V. 'lough

Xl
i is-

.1 ifeTA N T R l MlJON EGALSherbrooke, Que, March 1—(Canadian

White House officials said they had no 
Information as to the nature of the con-
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THE LEGISLATURETHEE ALARMS 
FOR THIS FIRE
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M O NA C H

All Ready for the Opening of 
House Tomorrow.Hard Fight for Firemen in 

Cold at Corner of Union 
and Charlotte Streets.

\ x
I R i S HA N .C A V

Arrangements Announced by 
Minister of Defence.

Government was in Session 
This Morning -— Richards 
of York in Seat of Leader 
of the Opposition at Fred
ericton.

V; 4Locked at solely as
SEAi1

Fire, which broke out this morning 
about four o’clock in a building at the 
corner of Union and Coburg streets, oc
cupied by Alexander Demison and Mrs.
John K. Storey and owned by Joseph,
A. Likely, caused damage estimated (Canadian Press)
roughly at between $5,000 and $10^00. Fredericton, N. B, March 1—All that 
Most of this was in the apartment house was^aid today to be needed to make the 
part of the building, fating Coburg opening of the second session of New 
street, over the back part of Mr. Demi- Brunswick’s eighth legislature here to- 
son’s confectionery store and Ice cream morrow all that it ought to be is favor- 
parlor. The apartments were occupied able weather.
bymMr'.and MrSl Demis,M1 and others. Lieutenant Governor Pugsley wiU open 

The flames were breaking through the the house at 8 „-ciock to the customary 
roof before the firemen could get to the accompaniment of a salute of fifteen guns
which toe firemro were handicapped by j ^ ofIh^Êclad toting
the euld. In spite, of Whs trouble, how- âSr and a'Wiant setting within the 
eyer, the fire was confined tb that part assembly chamber. There is nothing to 

‘he building In which it started and iudicate that the ceremonies will be un- 
the“aii out” sounded about seven o clock. ,ike the annila, events.

The people In the house were removed , Prernier Foster and members of the 
,w‘tho"t ,mj“ry except slight çhokmgs incial government are aU here, with 
induced by the thick smoke. Some of : ^ exC tfon of Hon. J. E. Hethering- 
them became excited and rushed out on pr0vi„cial secretary-treasurer, who
the roof scantily clad and there was ], n’otPexpected to return from a hospital 
some trouble in rescuing them, but they : Balti P,,re,Md., before the session has
were all gbt oiit of the building by the I “ ’ ks underwav Tills
door without the necessity of a rather been ,several *eeks , 
perilous trip down the ladders. On ac- j T”?™1"* ? meeting of the cabinet was 
count of the driving wind and intense ' held at wl,ichKf drf.rt f. the speech from 
cold the people rescued from the house , the throne Lieutenant Gover-
were taken across the street to the Gf-1 "or wiu read at the opening of the House 
fice of the Health Institute at 9 Coburg tomorrow was considered and some other 
strect matters of government legislation taken

The interior of the burned building is j UP- .. . ,
coated In ice and the sidewalk and road| The seating arrangements for themem-

, , ~.___ _ in Coburg street are covered to the depth ; *>ers has not been completed up to noon
. (Special to Times.) of six inches in some parts. The build- ; today, but there will be several changes,

Fredericton, N. B., March 1—The sale jng js badly gutted in the part where j which will include Mr. Richards of i ork 
of angling leases in salmon and trout the fire was worst and in other parts of | moving into the seat of the leader of the 
waters will be held on the 22nd instant: the building and the one next to it on ! npposition as a result of his having been 

~ r j æ • -x.,, Coburg street there was considerable elected house leader for the party at
m the Crown Land office in this city. ^amagC from smoke. their recent convention in St. John. In
The leases on the Restigouche River The fire was first noticed by Police- addition to the provincial secretary-
will be for a term of five years and those man Percy Ganter, who saw smoke com- ! treasurer the government will for a while
on the other waters of the province for 1 out °* the building and rang, in the be without the support of Mr. Melanson,

alarm fronj Box 3, bringing the fire de- of Kent, who is ill at his home and will 
ten years. j p^n^nt quickly on the scene. Three not be here until some time after the

Eleven salmon leases on the Resti-1 alarms were rung in in order to get all opening, 
gouché River for five years were sold I hands on the spot immediately and a 
at the last sale. These were the most hard fight was kept up ûntil the flames 
valuable of all. The -highest price bidj w®J*f 6°* un^eT 5°n*rf*’ , ....
was $8.500 for the fifth stretch by the j Th= front part of the building » «• Jn the police court this morning one
Restigouche Salmon Club, an organisa- cupled by Alexander Demison with a pleaded guiltv to a charge of
tion of American millionaires with a f™>t and candy store on the i ?rau"nkeP„^ss and was remanded,
magnificent club house on the Reeti- idoor and a candy factory on the upper I L Walsh pleaoed not guilty to a 
gouche. Two other leases on the same; [wo floors. In the same building |ch^“"ra wlnderlnK about at 1.10
stream brought $3.000 each. James B. ! U"1°n str.ce[’ theV ls a m !ne,''y ^l'op ; 0’ci0S this morning ?and not giving a
Tnvlnr with the second stretch at that with workshop above, owned by Mrs. ! ° Clock Inis morning ana noi giving
1 aylor, with the secona stretch at tnat «torev In Coburg street the i satisfactory account of herself. Pollce-rental and Arch bald Rogers with tK- J»h» K- S^“rey' taken up wRh apart- man Cougkan testified that about 1.15 

„tued bv anthm mneth Stretch at a like amount, held [wo top floors are( taken «P » P ‘ o’clock he was with Sergeant Scott when
Jiy of bL jt Jing "nrivileres^in th^^vinre Mlg" : s"'buï Mr Litely said^oday'they they saw the defendant and another girl

partment of Mo. gf the Un year salmon leases Am- werenot yet able.to say wlmther or not 3e°“[°fda ^hTLret "They^!

Tr'/.ÏÏZï, SSKtlTJ! -"-y-—• - w.d 3 rr' a™,xs tér, £ JOHANNESBURG %%

91 '• ieaSM ^.S rM-and, angh,?g IN DARKNESS at that hour. The case was postponed
Synopsis — A moderate disturbance ' th® Northwest Miramichi were all sold untU this afternoon. /

which has moved northward from the at low rentals. Ten year trout leases —— A man pleaded not guilty to a charge
Gulf of Mexico is centered over the also brought low prices. W. H. Allen power Plant Staff Decline to of not supporting his wife. She testi-
lower Mississippi this morning while a of Pennine, the well known guide, has fled that thev had been married about
developing area of low pressure centered the most valuable trout privilege, that Work Unless Given PrOBC- tw° an"d she had to do more than
over Newfoundland is causing strong on Cains River at a rental of $855. /hare of work and didn’t get enough
winds and general gales over the Can- The SeCU”S “ .T^LT; tl0n’ to eat and no medical attention whin
ndlan maritime district. Weather is fair ™ue of $J6.021 from the anglmg licenses. --------- ghe was s|ck They were separated once
throughout Canada. °n, ^hp[ Ixmdon, March, 1—(Canadian Press)— ; but she returned to live with him. She

Fine and Gold. “hlch have L^al annual rente ol Johannesburg town was in total dark- JA sh, was worn out working for him

Maritime—Decreasing northwest and . ness last night, except for a few places and his family of seven children,
west winds, fine and quite cold tonight. ‘ „ , _ TT„„, of amusement possessing their own light- said he ordered her out of the house on
and Thursday. LAÏ Tobfoue ^iid ^ta ing Plants- as a resu,t of the refu8al of February 13 and that she had received

Gulf and North Shore-Fine and =old ^dfo 'wate7s ^bertog9^ have a poWCT plant staff who recently aband- no money since,
today and on Thursday. J*. , + , , ^ <85 741 rorvear Ten ended the strike and returned to work, The defendant gave evidence that he

New England—Snow, probably mixed , d tro’t iP y ‘ th- declining to continue in the absence of always kept the family larder well
with sleet tonight and Thursday, slowly ye .. . numberinir eia-ht sufficient protection from the strikers stocked and had given his wife several
rising temperature, increasing northeast ( h t t g700 Fifteen ten still out, says a Reuter cable from things she had asked for. He said he
and east winds, becoming strong. | ba£ ^ leases onlereral streams and Johannesburg. The industries depending gave her $80 on one occasion. She was

Toronto, March 1.—Temperatures: lakes throughout the province have a on electric’l power are at a standstill, i out every afternoon, he said, and quite
Lowest !.. rentai gf 520 • The strikers were holding a meeting often in the evening. Two sons of the

Highest during ° __________. ■■ .- .. in the power plant yesterday when 100 defendant, aged sixteen and fourteen,
■8 a. m. yesterday night * hxtj'DTT” A WQ A T police with fixed bayonets appeared and supported their father’s evidence and

AIViXirvlW\iNo Vx 1 ord.... •’ t-> clear out. the case was postponed until Friday af-
NEXT CONCLAVE, The police took possession of the plant, temoon.

SAYS THE POPE SAYS HE WAS DONE

OUT OF $250,000 BY

IRichard Mulcahy Makes a 
Statement in Dail—Griffith 
and de Valera in a Breeze 
Over Questions Regarded 
as Heckling.

INDEX
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Partition Aroma Shown thua 
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Smalt Nationalist Majority Shewn thuo GSB 
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This map, it is understood, is one of a series submlttel 

Catholics in the six county areas are Nationalist and anti-p 
the religious classification, the number of Protestants is mu

the Anglo-Irish Treaty negotiations. While all 
{on, many Protestants also are anti-partition so that under ! 

e than the pumber who titmld actually vote for par-
&tien. 33Ke«:V n -,sL— *T

GIFT OF $6,000,000 TO JOHNS HOPKINS 
UNIVERSITY ANGLING LEASESoccupy and safeguard the military posts 

evacuated by the British, the troops hav
ing agreed not to interfere with the com
ing election, with the Anglo-Irish treaty
as the issue, and to abide by its results. Liverpool from New

AuS- New York, March dollars to John, Hop-

eerted were propounded for the purpose tralia Oil Sea ID Summer. University of Baltimore for endowment and buildings for the
of heckling and harassing the leaders of , --------- school of hygiene and public health, was announced last night by

drawn. At lunch time adjournment was the Empress of Britain will ' by the foundation since its opening in 1918, but the six million dol-

thirty questions, the majority of which Xo ZolZ Mter School and Hôpital.Arthur Griffith, president, declared were Uve^thf^ress^Uj

BU^nsttoeteaPt^°Se ^ resume her regular service between that,

“Shame,” interjected 
Valera.

"For the opponents of the treaty to 
use the Dail as a means of harassing us 
will not be tolerated,” retorted Griffith.

The members of the government were 
chosen to see that the treaty was car
ried out, Griffith declared, and although 
they were under obligation to keep the 
Dail ia existence until the election, the 
provisional government officials would j 
not answer to the Dail for the details of i 
their administration.

The cabinet of the Dail was working j a ™ u t ^
with the provisional government, he 1 Kingston, Ont., March 1.-—The Daily 
reiterated. Standard (Conservative), today expresses

No official had been dismissed on ac- the hope that at the coming Conservative 
count of his politics, Mr. Griffith added, conference at Ottawa, called by Ex- 
’>ut no paid official was entitled to use premier Meighen the recently adopted 
-is position against the government* high-sounding ' title National Liberal 

Regarding the Belfast boycott, he said and Conservative Party will be dropped 
the Dail cabinet had imposed it and the and the old name “Liberal-Conservative 
cabinet had revoked it. Party” be restored.

■

X

Sale to be Held in Frederic
ton on March 22—The Pre
sent Prices.

\

FATAL ROW OVER WOULD ABOLISH SOME
CHURCH EXEMPTIONS 

Toronto, March 1.—In the legislature 
yesterday Major Alex. Lewis introduced 
a bill to abolish exemptions on land and 

I buildings of chiirches, burying grounds,
: private schools and seminaries of learn
ing and industrial refugees operated by 
societies.

port and St. John.
It was also announced that the new 

liner Empress of Australia will be 
placed in service early in the summer. 
Her first transpacific trip, is scheduled 
tp start from Hong Kong for Van
couver on June 29 and from Vancouver 
to the Orient on July 27.

Eamonn De

!

DROP THE NEW 
NAME, ADVICE OF 

KINGSTON PAPER

POLICE COURTPheiix andKilling in Rochester, N. Y., 
When Trouble Started 
Over Refusal of Aftother 
Drink.

Pherdmand
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to thU-ir* 
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.Rochester, N. Y., March 1—One man 
Is dead and another is in a hospital 
seriously Injured as a result of a shoot
ing affray which occurred here early 
this morning.

PARTS FIGARO Samuel Tubolino, 87 years of age, while
, , „ , , /r, .. D__ X i Chas. Velate, 36, is in hospital. Louis
I/ondon. March, 1—(Canadian Press) i , . .Reuter’s Paris correspondent cables Dioguardy, and a man known only as 

Montreal, March 1—One man was kill- that i Mons Coty, a wealthy perfumier, Fucia are being sought in connection 
cd, two were injured and nine other men has secured control of the noted news- wjth the killing.
had a narrow escape this morning when paper the Figaro. The quarrel, according to Velate, oC-
a waU “ excavation being made for It is understood Mons Coty is anxious cum,d while the quartette was drinking 
the foundation of the new court house to transform the paper from its present the ceUar of Tubolina’s home,
in Notre Dame strect collapsed and an Conservative standing into a Radical p j { said to have demanded more 
avalanche of several tons of earth re- Socialist organ. ™ne from TuboUno, which was refused.

thteteS.mTh:aÆtSsSX ATTEMPT TO STEAL
th nthef men were only slisrht I fiTFHTS Tubolino leaped at Fucia and struck

McLteeaT M"ch l-Jo^h Charon! PRINCESS GIFTS him During the melee that foltowed
was blown to pieces and the dynamite London, March 1.—An attempt to steal S elata sald> Dioguardy T btiino
department in which he was working was a part of Princess Mary’s collection of four times. \ elate siud he attempted 
completely wrecked this morning by an jewels was made at Buckingham Palace to interfere and that after he had made 
explosion in the Canadian Explosive on last Saturday morning, but was frus- a protest Dioguardy turned on him and 
Company’s plant at Beiceil, near here. trated by the detective force employed in shot at him three times 1 ubolmo

--------------- - — ----------------- j guarding the wedding gifts. Only one leaves a wife and five children.
is alleged to have been implicated.

__ _ __ Princess Mary’s jewels, including HieKILLED BY FAMILY famous Clanricarde collection, presented
to her by Lord Lascelles, are estimated 
to be worth $3,600,000.

Y

REPORTED SALE OFMAN KILLED
IN MONTREAL IN

EARTH SLIDE

The man killed was :A/

She

TEASED BOYS, IS man

BANDITS GET
Prince Rupert.............

.la.. „m.d Mre. Hanna S„nt h„ CONVENTION TODAY f|\J PAY ROLL, ST"

daughter, and two small son*. The Toronto, Ont., March 1—The Ontario / Edmonton
tragedy Is said to have resulted from Liberal convention opened here this af- (MH III IT Prince Albert .... 0
Walker teasing the children, who were temoon. J. G. Ramsden of Toronto, \ ! M ! H II ! I ill il Winnipeg ..
slaving marbles. The onslaught of the temporary chairman, called the meeting .Q I J IBJII 111 II , White River
mother and her children followed. to order._______________^ 1 | Sault Ste. Marie*.. ..

The eleven year old son of Mrs. ..._____J _________ t'Toronto .................  1®
Strunk is st’d to have cut Walker’s heart SALE OF SCHOONERS. | Kingston ....
death ensuing in a few minutes. The Halifax, N. S., March 1.—The three- Milwaukee, Wis, March 1.—Five men Ottawa ...........
mother and daughter were placed under mastcd schooner Favonian, 441 tons, built held up and robbed William Ormsby,: Montreal ....
bond of $2,600 each and the boys under in j9[9 at Hantsport, N. S., at a cost of payroll clerk of the Palm Olive Com- Quebec ...........
$500 each for appearance in court. $90,000, was sold by auction here today pany, of $19,000 here this morning as he St. John, N. B

* for $12,000. was getting out of a taxicab at the com- Halifax ...........
THE DOLLAR TODAY. Another three-masted schooner, The pany’s plant. The bandits fled in an au- St. Johns, Nfld.... 16

March 1—Sterling ex- Marine, b%lt about the same time, and tomobile, followed by Ormsby in the Detroit
Demand 444. Canadian at the sanfe place, was sold by auction taxi, but after a chase through down-. New York

town streets they escaped. • “Below

Knoxville, Tenn., March 1—Correspon
dence from Winfield, a renote mountain
r™. to%?Dewey1^kS"S by a OOTARI° LIBERALS IN 88 86

18 10
18 FREDERICTON NEWS.6
16 14 Rome ***rch 1—“All the American 

cardinals will be present at the next 
conclave,” Pope Pius said during an 
audience for Cardinal O’Connell, of Bos-

it0“There will be no more racing 5,000 Hartford, V oi.n., March 1—Alfonso J. 
miles In a vain endeavor to reach Rome Dezchamps of i1ms tity^lleged to have

«t L.XE
added- I of Deschamps & Company, with offices

in this city, New York and Montreal.
Deschamps and his son, Harold, are said 

Chicago, Mar. 1—Opening: Wheat,1 to he the only members of the company, morning. The case was adjourned to 
May, 1.46 3-4; July, 1.23. Corn, May, The real estate holdings of the elder Des- ", permit a case before Judge Crocket, 
67 1-2; July, 691-2. Oats, May, 42 3-8; champs in this tit)' are listed at $360,- touching upon the same matter, to be

decided.

1 Fredericton, N. B., March 1. — Miss 
TVCTY7 VOD7CDC 1 Elizabeth Nutter, supervisor of Women’s 
NÜW ÏUKJSJlKa Institutes In New Brunswick, is pre

vented by iUnlss from attending to her 
duties. On that account the advisory 
board, which was In session here on 
Tuesday, did not meet today. A meeting 

.will be held later.
Abe La vigne, charged with having 

.1,100 muskrat skins In his possession il
legally, was in the police court this

*2
0 0

*26 *26

6
0
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

14
20 18V New York,

■tenge Brm- 
dollars 1 16-16 per cent discount.

18 16
000.July, 44 1-8.here recently for $7,800. zero,
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MAYOR SEES WHAT 
CITY LOOKS LIKE 

FROM 2 MILES UP

As Hiram Sees It
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. LOCAL NEWS ©BURGLAR BEATS GETS £1(0, AND 
ME TO COME

THE BITZ,
80 Charlotte street, under the personal 
supervision of Mrs. Mkrle Furlong Cole- 

Confetti dance Thursday, March 
2. Usual prices.

Moccasin dance tonight, also skating. 
! Portion has been set aside and fenced in. 
' Special music, Carleton rink tonight

SEAT SALE 11 can.
L r,

6Uses a 16 Pound Weight on . 
Her Head When He Enters 
Room in Early Morning.

%Letter at Post Office Tells of 
Bequest of £1,000 for John 
Jackson.

Always ask for G. B. Taylor's saus-
For the Bright Soldier Show, Th<* are the bestl 21810_^_is

Bv^h/ h«C pi«nl8 yoenrthe0lground ti^e ^-Here ' NeriMoil- Po“£ ^Tse^fde^dfcnc^"-: 

floor of 51 Hamilton Place, is in Knick- Special music, Carleton rink tonight
erbocker Hospital recovering from con- , day. -------—-
eussion of the brain and a jagged scaip o’clock tomorrow the sale of THE RITZ,, ^. i i-fij-Hvrd when struck on the . ... oa Pbarlotte street under the personal presented himself

r£,r. üKî£t,s-gas straws

o’clock yeiterday morning, an hour or tjeT8„ vm commence in Imperial The- 2. Usual prices. terday’s Times, j
ao after she had returned from a mas- atre The play is to be put on Monday ^ Flaglor handed Hl% a letter containing

entered the room through and Tuesday of next week with a mat- Victorian Order of' Nurses, in a draft for £100 and acquainting him
a window which opens on the sidewalk, inee ,on the second day. It concluded a conjunction with the Board of Health, with the fact that this was the ^st
a window n ^ the awakened girl very successful engagement in His Maj- the West Side branch of the stalment on a bluest of £1,000 left him

powerful blow, he left without esty’s Theatre, Montreal, last week and 5nic in the Emergency Hospital, be relatives m England,
taking any of the articles of jewelry is now traveling eastward. The story Is ^ street from 3 to 5 Friday the Tae letter arrived in ‘J6”1/ ' 32 

w’on a dressing table near at practically a chain of facts growing out There will be a doctor and nurses time ago addressed to John Jackson, M
handh A ascription of the man was G-f the Canadian occupancy of the Lens ,n attendance to examine and weigh the Carleton street. 1 he man wa®,reP°^aa
fnSv.Hed the police by a milkman who sector in the battle line during the late nabies }md free advice wiU be given for not known at that address and it was

wSkrapidly away from the , war and is flUed with laughs and thrills. b bi not in charge of family phy- delivered to John Jackson, 30 Dorchester
There are twenty people in the cast, two ^ ™ The clinic wM be open at the street, just around the corner from the

apartment house. uncon- of whom are ladies. The show was a hour every Friday. 8—3 other address. On realising that it was
/onthefloSbSide her bed for sensational hit in the west, especially sarae hour =very«_y_ . ^ ^ latter returnedthelet-

K wit an hour was unable to among the soldiers and their families. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. ter to the postmaster. It was destined

WÎS _________ EEir-AaX Æ5& .’ïlKiSÎ.-SK FOUR ARE PUT TO

SfK.SÆ SST.Æ THE GARDENS

reaching the conclusion fa. ht_ Patrons of the Gardens will be inter- ri/TH 1 filTIO A| a ■ ■ a ■ gp*! | llin John* McLure were electrocuted at the
was a common burglar who was rg ested in the announcement that the Fox L Y I U AI II I II IN 0 Rfl A R/|L m U A gl state prison this morning, all in thetï—1-™. LA I IViUl I lu» LIVI. A. mtN ilAU

------- --- — nr MCM nc TUC Dn< |nii Tirir rnnBErBfi-S FTmi^A^ED ™£ïïno ROUGH TIE FOR ssmsu:*--
twoyearsago ^ BROTHERS wmiie AT NASSAU-n Ir»,- Syracuse Pol.ce Seek Man LLm________  IIHILL HI I’IHOOHU Mi

"iS.nTLrAah*. Said to Have Taken Her to w-it „„ „„„ ,-Bnu.a^ w~„ 3£?.“*t5K'Xt&jSEZ

heard groans a little later, and found Train Her BS a Dancer. consul Taylor today received instructions , Nassau, B. W. I., Feb. !H, vlaH learn that she Is recevering nicely after“ v. "hasss-sar-ss
». sr rA4l.tï ss-BSu^ïnœss* e £ -s  ̂savy 'sa.- 4 ,

moned from Knickerbocker P years ag0j has been found In this city master of the vessel. , i , about fOT neariy half the night in a Tingley left yesterday for Boston..With the ambulance came f °‘,Pe“a. j knd is now in the custody of the Syra- A dramatic re-actment of the death 8 b 1 f J which was carry- former will probably visit Florida before 
of the West 162d street sta ^ chUdren,g Society Under served- of Captain L. B. Chute, master of the “”p~a^"0 their steamer, the returning.

Detectives Duggan and M^ a«t Mylars old, wbo h.sMher, preceded °on FREIGHT EXCHANGE RATE,
hearing the girl s . sî,T?’ad no knowl- i has been posing as the mother of the the verdict of » coroner’s jury late yes- gh^re ^ two a' and were billeted on Ottawa, Ont, March 1—
Boyer and found that he b“ i chUd. She is suspected of being one of terday charging the first mate with the »n ® wherever beds could be obtain- Press)—In accordance with the judg
adge of the assault. Miss Nichols the kidnappers. , ^ killing and two other members of the the town wn ment and order of the Board of Eail-
llttie Pomeranian, they said, apparen y , chief Qf Folice Qadin has been asked 1 crew with being accessories to the crime. ■ . -------------- way Commissioners of January 14, 1921,
had not barked when the supposed b I WilUam Mesick, Superintendent of ------ ------- - ---------------- - I Art I T" Minim the rate of exchange in connection with

sUTiinrr njinnr u [QPA NFWS «-“HH woman loses prize.
lUKtt IVIUnL 111 LUUML l1L,,d by delay m mail

■* - I *—«h„b„dWM ^TRFFT N « “ r?r- zzsz rrrrss L=tt=r im n»v. 28 u* uHIHLL OIILLLI 111 --------------- Z Delivered Feb. 17, Too Late

butter Monday were 47 P*cka»f’ . “ surveillance. It is^sald that Greenwood ■|A||r\/ THHIIHI T ing as weU as could be expected. EMPLOYMENT BUR-BAU. for Contest,
compared with 72 for the same day last u„til today that Addie Comfort |W|||ML V I U| Il |R H ---—7 „nrTC„ The report of the St. John Unemploy- ™T
week, and 489 for the corresponding date ^ hjg Qwn daughter. According to IVIIIIXlI I IVUUULL ANOTHER FULL HOUSE. 1 ment Office for February showed 202 [ m„iled the
» year ago. A feature of the trade was police Mrs. Greenwood has made lllUI lit • I l»V Another capacity audience attended registrations, of which 144 were men to4. Evidence that a letter m
the announcement made by the whole- " cw;fegBion> and her arrest wh« ________ the production-, ohÇKÎck W’ under the B9Swomen. AppUcatiOns forwork^to Hudson Terminal Branch of the U.S.
sale jobbing trade of an advance of lc, ghe ^ to leave the hèspital will be -Ï A auspices of the KdlgtiS of Columbus In ^ 169 positions were received, of which office on Nov. 28 of last year was
per lb. in their prices, And were selling agked b Mr Mesick. New York, March 1—The waive of St Vincents Auditorium last evening, eigthy-four were for men and eighty-five three months bpfore it
Canadian finest pasteurised creamepr at Mrs Jacob H. Kyser of Hawley, Pa. ft ^|at diBtress continued to poundi and the members of the cast added to the fo® women. Sixty-four positions were del[vJ^d was offered by Mrs. James
88c. per lb- in eoUd packages, and at 39c. ^ aunt of the giri_ ia now on her way . t Wall street brokers today. In laurels scored on the previous mght. filled as follows : Men, thirty-six temp- w CUfton, N. J., who said that
per lb. in 1-lb. blocks, and finest New here to daim her piece. The child has =8 «AU j Schmidt and The overture and entr-acte music was erory> and five permanent; women, E. Te e t Vjtnm delay she had lost a
Zealand creamery at 87c-per ib. in soM been identifled by her grandfather, WJJ’ 1 company, 80 Broad street, announced furnished by St. Peters orchestra. All eleven temperory and twelve permanent, as a 1 ffered by Life in a contest 
packages, and at 88c. per lb. m 1-lb. ,iam Ha;rigan| of Johnson City, Muthe auroensioi, “in order to conserve the the ladies in the cast received beautiful An application was received from Hamil- $200 ,2,ttoe mvetope, bearing two
blocks. There were no new deyetop- who was kidnapped and for whom ™t^ tg of an 0ur customers and credi- floral bouquets. | ton Ontario, for five or six paper hang Mrs. f h Terminai Branch, to-
ments in the wholesale market, the feel- ^ coûtinuou3 search has been made the p|riod of uneasiness.” ~ Av 1 ers, but has not yet been filled. One date .tamps . . _ .u„
imr being firm, with ft fafr amount throueout the country. | afterwar<1 the Consolidated Stock BURIED TODAY. stenographer was sent to Fredericton. ^Mich,re
business passing in finest creamery at to£ugo« t ^ tQ y,, attention E^f^nounced the suspension of The funeral of Misa Alice M- Sullivan —------------ - ■; ■ ~ ‘ PubUsher,
86c. to 87c. per lb. * , | of the authorities here through com- ^ firm and two other mem- was held this afternoon from the res,- THE DOG DERBY. ,

plaints of neighbors of the Greenwoods “ against which involuntary dence of her sister, Church avenue, Fair- Saskat0on, Sask., March 1—A despatch
- I that the girl, who was known as Addie ^r k“ potions were filed yester- ville, to Holy Cross cemetery. Very from The Pa8 to the Star states:-

•- * ^ were HoweU and Wales, and Rev. C. Collins conducted service. “Morgan winner dog derby. No other
i5/, The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Fawcett ™ in sight.”
Hall and Company. wa6 held thls afteTnoon horn her late team ln “gntl

residence, 166 Paradise Row, to Cedar 
Hill. Service was conducted by Rev. W.
H. Sampson and Rev. J. M. King.

MbtFurnishings are of the finest quaUty, and always in good

thancon^ce you. and make you another of our many satisfied 
patrons.

Any assistance toward helping 
you furnish that room or house 
complete will be cheerfully given 
you.

t

.welcome news that 
a Jackson when he 
the office of the post 
, here this morning 

lCe published in yes- 
him to call. Mr.

It was a piece < 
was handed to J<

e We have just received another 
shipment of Tennessee Red Ced« 
Chests.

After he 
with a

MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StJ.
Comfort in Every

bj m Line
tsi of furniture shown here. You 

have only to see it in your 
own home. We have a 
beautiful stock of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites 
and Library Suites, and the 
prices'will suit your pocket 
book.

Beautiful three-piece par
lor suite, upholstered in tap
estry. Regular price $110. 
Now only $86.00.

after

%PERSONALS
i

1
IWINDOW SHADES 

Extra quality, from 85c. upwards, 
complete.

ENGLISH UNOLEUMS 
4 yards wide.

Bargains in all kinds of 
furniture.

SEE OUR WINDOWSMr. and Mrs. P. T.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Lennon 
tion. • l

w

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR I.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 1.10 Low Tide.... 7.35

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Montesuma, 8487, Stewart, for 
Kingston and Havana.

Sch Alfarata, 92, Whtie, for Nassau.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Sangstad, 1,489, from San Domingo.
Arrived Today.

Stmr. Tunisian, 6682, Hodder, from 
Glasgow.

Stmr. Bethlehem, 1680, Berry, from 
Glasgow.

Coastwise—Schr. Eunice Darling, 8, 
Morse, from St. Andrews.

Cleared Today, 
received Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac-

. „ letter to her from the 
of Life, to The New York

i 'l itJnder°datne3PoftFeb. 17 Life wrote to 
Mrs. Tcale in parti
.„ln„ï™%£STlî«Gt D^li. (or Dl,b,, G,d* Mi, Colk-

s*!*,or A“*aa;i^
Sale of the "Sunbeam." son ’Terminal, Feb. 16, 1922,’ and has j stmr Carrigan Head, 2718, Campbell,

Sir Walter Runciman nas purenasett e7identiy j^n held In the post office for Belfast and Londonderry. r
the yacht “Sunbeam,” originally the pro- nearly two months before they de- 
perty of the late Lord Brassey, who liTCTed it The title enclosed, Domestic

!
__= known as Addie

■ Greenwood, w*£ in a situation endan-
............. Investigation re-

I suited in the arrangement of two girls in 
! Children’s Court on a charge of im-

■ - proper guardianship, which charges Jus- 
- lice Shove held to betrue. A warrant

has been Issued for a storekeeper in 
whose place the Comfort girl and her 
companion were frequently seen, but he 

~~~ V7 disappeared and no trace of him has

Notices of Births, Marriage* ; 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

TWELVE MORE 
STOCK BUS

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The direction-finding station at Red 

Head reports the following position of 
steamers :—

10 a. m.—Steamer Keyingham, 160 
miles distant, inward bound.

1 p .m.—Steamer Bothwell, forty miles 
distant, inward, bound.

BIRTHS Æ3 . kSSK-SS S'siçsîasï

I a » firssr jars agJTAgg' _ sr-a. t-j* s
You would Fiy inc iMniPTFR F^Es: ontamoo$1,m^,s.cKnBSs stOut of Your Skin AKl IllUlu I Lu e“of str"ts> 4as notifte<d’andI7,ad Ger- Ottawa, March l-(Canadiui Press^ | date could be entered^ make this MARINE NOTES.

I Makes You Wish You Could. _________ -in ^t-pedoffto keep people Dr as yV.ee^ed to have been arrived in
ii^REYS- At French JSfK New y0rk, March 1—Twelve more ^ffict^U ^ ^ &%££**'**'"**"*

Kings county, on February 28 1922, r alsQ burns> ootes, dries and scales over stoc]t brokers were indicated by Supreme gt John znbrtb) sub-division of sickness He was sixty years of age. I part.” , t The steamer Carrigan Head sailed this

yïÆTÆ»-A..,..- -JWt,Saft-SiTCSXI JLJWah’,..,h ou. “ÏK».'«(»— isffs-
•'üi-T.S.ri"-».. »1 r.etnSnf x »«. r* m — -1"'to
‘'ÏÏXTioiOV^dd.*. .t P.rM* “Y”“ "ÏT ,h<,OT,to portly y-y wSJSwidN‘m" ” rt.S'.tSVlô^oC- ".‘iM »S."„ -tS™- HX*S”£™3i” “

grove, leaving her husband, parents, two Ho(Js garsapariUa. This blood-purify- HAS RES1LJ' DTXZT7T? herald ' Second aatd third vice-presi- P»ints- L^Te.of ^X^rUe of GERMAN PASSENGER The steamer Keyingham reported off

SSL “d " ” | iksl sr„r - ST-;OHN RIVE® - »- sttszrsz Srtrt.rss^Md.'^,^» liner reaches n. y. stjtx tus;
uncle I.cwis P. I-Ogan, 86 Kennedy Place ™atle and thorough. president of the Boy Scouts of America, by Mrs. J. D. Maher Mrs. CP » Sugars and foods specialties extend North Lerman L.10J a The steamer Cameronia, from Queens-
on March 1, 1922, L. Archibald Relcker, —------------• ---------------- ---- who was one of the twelve men indicted Misses Beatrice MacD . Dever yesterday’s gains, Nation^ Bi®cl^ * "Resumes After B Lapse of town, for New York via Halifax, has
aged 26 years, leaving his uncle and three tjt TOTIVTpcg NEWS by the United States Grand Jury on lyn, Minnie Dunck and_________three points. Market St. * tinnary ^ Y " * twelve saloon, fifty-three second and 144
a^ts to mourn. tiUdllNnOd INC. W J charges of defrauding and conspiracy to ac-wxxPFJT prior preferred was the only reactionary j,. , years. third class passengers for Halifax and

Funeral notibe later. I OF PROVINCE d”frfud the United States government ENGAGEMENT. issues, falling 1% points. ^ ‘ also 1470 bags of mail.

rK„Y -w.». •-» £?&ss s*.": srgrjsrs i. “î,“ h„; 3 5,.r <- ■—»
■-HSm -- Issb::

"SHSCd Lu p. iJL three years îSFEiH'rsB is «.
widow of William ^«1 s. In the ton ^ mi Moncton have entered partner- BLACKMAIL Rubber and Kellv-Springfleld. Mexican 8 Hoboken, was admitted to the outer “ f J, sheXiU rack at
fourth year of her ^.leaving three sons ^ ^ parry „„ a drUg business in, PÜK ÜLAVIXlVLn.lto and California Petroleum and Standard end beyond the custom lines Captain °”"» After discharging

Moncton. Quebec, March 1—(Canadian Press) oil of New Jersey featured the stronger Frederick Rahm, master of t e y , sugar sbe will shift to the potato ihed
The town of St. Leonards Is to pro- AJelaiYd ’Denis, aged thirty, was sent- Except for Texas and Pacific and was welcomed with a fl<>ra* P‘“'5 and ^ load potatoes ior Havana,

mote legislation to validate the entry of enced to three yeBrs in the penitentiary Canadian Pacific, with gains of one point address. Captain Rahm _said The Eturner Manchester Exchange ar-
its employes upon certain lands. yesterday after he had been found guilty and \y, points, rails were apathetic. greatly pleased to retum to New Y k | 1 Halifax from Baltimore yester-

! The S. R. Gaudet Company, Ltd., with » blnckmailing Dr. L. Bernard. anu 'LL—------ ■  ................. ........... and hoped the North German Lioyu riven at
head office in Memramcook, Westmor- -------------. ---------- Montreal Mar. 1—(10.30)—The mar- passenger service would soon regain the day.

TM MEMORIAM land county, has been incorporated to a-t-tjT QNE BARRACKS ket was only moderately active during position tt held in the Atlantic trade bc-
IJN lVLC.mWIXin.tvi ke over the mercantile and manufac- AinLUHD T _ . , Trv= the early trading today. Prices were {ore the war. ....

___________ I taring business carried on under the JN IRISH HANDS steady Atlantic Sugar sold a quarter He was In Bremen ln .A"£“£
----------------------------------------------------c name of S. R. Gaudet, in the Parish of , f r-„n ; t ..n ,lt 2S while Brasilian sold a and was put in charge of the hospital
McBREARTY—In loving memory of porchester. Those incorporated are Belfast, March lz-Commandant ^ QuarterP down’ at 861-2. Brompton ship Gnelsenau, which carried troops

John McBrearty, aged one year and three gi froide D. Gaudet, Edouard A. McKeown, at the head of 800 men strengthened a half to 171-2. Lauren- along the coast during the war. The
months, who died on March 1, 1921. Gfudet and Ernest G. Gaudet, all of the irish Republican army, took o unchanged at 79, ns did also! captaln said hundreds of masters, mates
Never forgotten by his sorrowing par- ~ftrish of Dorchester. The company is Athlone military barracks from the Br,^ National Breweries at 89.1-2. Spanish and engineers were walking about
ents. ..... to carry on a general lumbering and jsh military yesterday in the "ar"e J, r. strong and registered a point Bremen waiting for ships.

“And Jesus called unto Him a little millin/business. provisional government. Some I0,ooo ‘ain to 70 The Seydllts is a twin-screw ship of
child.” The incorporation of the Fredencton people cheered enthusiastically.___ I K ----------■ ■ --------------------- 9,800 tons gross, with accommodations HalWftx chronicle: By a unanimous

Exhibition, which heretofore had b“n’ wnw MAKING New Haven, Conn., March 1—The St. for 207 cabin and 350 third-class P««en- ^ u wag decided by the city council
carried on by Agricultural Society No. HAD PLANT FOR MAKI Patricks hockey team of Ottawa, de- gers. The cabin fare is now 26,000 ^ nlght,g mecting to turn over to

/-ADTY nix THANKS 34 of this city, has taken place. Those, COUNTEFEIT BILLS featecl the New Haven amateur team marks, and the thiri-cUss 2*'°™ the HaUfax Unemployed Committee,
CARD OF 1 HAINiXJ incorporated are F. L. C^per, H. A. york March 1.—A press for 1 last night, 4 to 3, in a hard fought game, marks from Bremen to New . P cong|sting 0f several members of the

__________ _____________________ Smith. C. F. Chestnut, W. S. «OOP", F. I ^ew $20 biUs in a build- the Canadian team will play the Yale tain Rahms pay is $28 American cur- BoMd JT„de and members of the city
and Mrs Percy L. Savary wish to | B. Edgecombe, A. C. ^ eJ?nLî^fV y ry in|i at Forty-second street and Broad- hockey squad here tonight „ , 8 t him to take council, the sum of $10,000 to be us

x-nt their many friends for kindness j Cain, \V. T. Chestnut, G. H. Clark, XD. j »ng ^y^ ^ Manhattan’s uptown Moose Jaw, Sask., Mar. said, but does Ywk providing work for the unemployed. The
1 a,nk.... _.U.. -.1 rrcpni bereave- Black and P. S. Watson. The company 3[> five men and sixty-five victorias won the senior amateur hoc- even a subway ride In N mnnev is already at hand and consists
and sympathy in their recent ,g give„ the poWer of an ordinary hold-, ^sme^djstnct, currency key championship of Saskatchewan here _ " ' of the7 unexpended balance of the amount
eent- ing company and will carry on exhib seized last night by federal agents lagt nlgbt by defeating Indian Head! frçf IS* borrowed as a contribution to the Pau.-
„ William Wallace and family wish tlons and the other activities assoc prisoners are alleged to have Tigers 6 to 2. They will play the win- jWtÊJf otic Fund during the we»btok many °f r lends, also" Vic- with them. No.dividends are to be de- The^JP metropolitan area with cou» nom of the Calgary-Vaneouver serti». ******

kian Order nurses, tortiidr kindness in clared^real^and^ personal property $2Q biUs in the last few days. '

BROMLEY—On Feb. 12, 1922, to Mr. becn found, 
and Mrs. A. E. Bromley, Montreal, a son.

DEATHS

to mourn. , , ,__
Funeral from St. Mary’s church on 

March 8, at 2.80S . Friday afternoon, 
of clock.

1'he steamer Canadian Miller sailed 
from Halifax for Australia via New 
York yesterday.

The steamtr Canadian Cruiser sailed 
from Melbourne yesterday en roûte from 
Syrney to Boston. .

The steamer Grey County arrived at 
Bordeaux from St. John on February 28.

$104)00 FOR UNEMPLOYED.
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CHS
The eyes, tike other parts of the 

older, Ifbody, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

satisfactory, consultago are now un 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREETi

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I

M C 2 0 3 5

X *T
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60 
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lich Cut Glass It Isn't What You 
Pay But What You 
Receive That Counts

* - ;

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in De
ign and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
lowing now being made here is 
ivited.

wm¥
Doesn’t it seem foolish to squan

der money buying "cheap” clothes 
when by adding a little more you 
may get the highest class Ready- 
to-wear garments that are made in 
Canada?

Gilmour’s standard of quality, 
fabric and of tailoring represents 
the best that Canada affords in 
clothes. The prices for Spring 
Suits range from $25 upward, with 
especial values at $35, $40, and $45. 
Topcoats from $20.

a

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
. 78—82 King Street PI-

ENTERTAINMENT AT 
EAST ST. JOHN IN AID 
OF THE BOY SCOUTS

LOCAL NEWS if

FHiS MASTER'S VOICE'iTHAN KNIGHTS” SMOKER 
de Hall, Union street, Thursday 

,ng, March 2. Music and a good 
(ranime have been arranged.

A very successful entertainment in aid 
of the East St. John Boy Scout Troop, 
No. 6, under the direction of Lieut. Os
wald J. Lawson, their popular and ef- I 
flcient scout master, and an overseas ! 
veteran, was given in the Community 
hall in East St. John last evening. The 
hall was crowded to its utmost capa
city and the enthusiastic audience was 
delighted with the splendid programme, I 
which was given by some of the most 

BURN NATIONAL COAL. popular talent of the city. Every num-
The Best for range or furnace use. Sold her was heartily encored. The pro- 

by Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 3—6 gramme was as follows:—Dance and
■ song, Misses M. Caithness and M. Bailey,

Plano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld accompanist, Mrs. Charles Robinson; 
itreet, right hand bell. 28—T.f. recitation, Norman Magnusson; vocal

----------------- solo, Mrs. Walter Millican; comedy
The Zedder symphonic quintet re- sketch, “The Grecian Bend,” A. Blair, 

dtal, Pythian Castle, Union street, Wed. E. Riecker, M. McKenzie, E. Parlee, 
Mar. 1st. Secure your tickets now at Mrs. Stackhouse, Mrs. Patriquin and B. 
the Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King Patterson ; clarinet solo, Major Thomàs 
Square. Tickets $1.00. 8-2 Pugh, with piano accompaniment by

_____ ____- Miss Heales ; vocal duet, Percy Fiewell-
NATIONAL COAL. >»g and Mrs. Millican; dance, pupils of j

Is so good it will take the place of Miss Littlefield ; solo, Miss Jessie Mc- 
lard coal in yoûr furnace. Sold by Kay; comedy sketch, “Old Gooseberry," 
ilbbon It Co, Ltd. 8—6 J. H. McKenzie, T. D. Owens, Marjorie

Beyea and M. McKenzie; song, Miss M. 
TICKETS ON SALE Bailey; dance, Scotch reel, Miss M.,

At the Phonograph Salon, 19 King Caithness; poem, composed by East St. | 
quare, for Zedler Symphonic Quintet John scouts, Clarence Taylor ; song and ; 
it and 2nd. Violin, Cello, Soprano and dance, Miss M. Caithness; vocal solo, 
.eed Organ, at Pythian Castle, Union M'ss Brmjnie Climo ; God Save the

King: Mi^ cia Heales, accompanist 
of the evening.

tOPYRKHTHtoWW. SOW EMIL SflUNER

GILMOUR'S21780—8—2

’Y Out To-day
“His Master’s V oice - Vidtor

Records for March

Fish For LentVICTORIA RINK 
Sid and skating tonight. Skating 

afternoon. Band Saturday after- 
2—22—T.f.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.J

4 28c per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. to boil 
28c per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. to boil 

..... 10c each or 3 for 25c
..................................... 5c per lb
,^18c per lb. or 2 lbs. for 35c
. ................................  13c per lb.
.............................. 58c per doz.

Fresh Salmon .... 
Fresh Halibut .... 
Fresh Gasper eaux .
Fresh Cod..............
Kenncbecasis Smelt 
Small Salt Salmon . 
New laid eggs . . ..

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

ADANCE RECORDS
Bow Wow Bloee—Fox Trot Original Dixieland Jazz Band
Railroad Blues—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 

, Smilin’—Fox Trot Green Bros. Mellorimba Orchestra
No One’s Fool—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago,
Dear Old Southland—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
They Call It Dancing—Medley Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra

18855 10 $ 35 

18851 10 M
18856 10 35

Magee's 423 Main StWlmmin—Medley Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra
Good-Bye, Shanghai—Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra,
When Shall We Meet Again?—Medley Walts

Hackel-Berge Orchestra

18857 10 .85

We nuke the BEST Tee* in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 9

i Phone M. 35518858 10 35By the Old Ohio Shore—Walts 
On the *Gta ’Gin

Green Bros. Mellorimba Orchestra. 
’Ginny Shore—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Marie—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
When Francis Dances With Me—Walts

3—3
IMS» M

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683

Metropolitan Dance Orchestra 
Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toe»—Fox Trot

Monro's Jardin de Danse Orchestra
POPULAR SONGS

216357 35 là

8-2trect, March 1st. m Forget Ton John Steel'
The World la Waiting for the Sunrise John Steel
Weep No More, My Mammy Peerless Quartet
I’ll Be Glad to Get Back to My Home Town American Quartet 
That’s How I Believe in You Henry Burr
I Want You Morning, Noon and Night Charles Harrison
Granny (You’re My Mammy’s Mammy) Yvette Rugel
Ka-Lu-A j Edna Brown-Elliott Shaw
In My Heart, On My Mind, AO Day Long

Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray 
Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS

m 18844 10 8 35 

10 .85
Until 9 p» m»a- m. ~ -

C N. R. FOREMAN IS 
UNDER INDICTMENTI CAMPAIGN 

IS PLANNED
« i « ..

18847

18848 10 35

18854 10 35 Always Big Bargains at
DYKEMAN'S

Dorchester, Feb. 28—Before- Mr. Jus
tice Chandler at the Westmorland cir
cuit king’s bench division, the • grand 
jury today found a true bill in the case 
of Herbert H- Wry, C. N. R. fuel fore
man at Moncton, charged with stealing 
ten tons of coal from the C. N. R. On 
account of the absence of material wit
nesses the case was stood over until 
next term.

1SSSS to .SJBeo-Hoe-Hoo

sssaa?»-
Royal Dadmun 
Royal Dadmun, 

Lambert Murphy 
Lucy Isabelle Marsh,

Frank Ferwa-Anthony Franchlni 
Laughing Rag Sam Moore-Horace Davis,
Coppella Ballet—Fee tirai Dance and Waltz of the Hour»

(Delibes)—Victor Concert Orchestra 
Malaguena (Moszkowski) Victor Concert Orchestra
Thais—Meditation—(Massenet) (Violin Solo) Rae Eleanor Ball 
Souvenir (Drdla) (Violin Solo)

Washing Baby—Humorous Monologue 
Shopping—Humorous Monologue
Chip of the Old Block 
Give a Man a Horse He Can Rida 
Smile Through 
The Hand of You 
Dream Kies—Waltz

10 81.25

45266 10 1.25

45267 10 <1.25

18847 10 .85

3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

The Palmolive Company of Canada 
ire completing arrangements for their 
nggest and best campaign soon to be 
aunched, in this city and province, 
rheirs is a generous offer and one which 

be quickly taken advantage of. A 
lumber of men are in the city now ' for 
he sole purpose of making arrangements 
>r this campaign, under the able super- 
:sion of H. R. Ricard, Montreal district 
lanager, and complete plans will be giv- 
t to the public in a few days through 
ils paper.—3-1

Your Tear.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
« cheerfully refunded.

100 lb bag finest Granulated 
Sugar .........

2 lbs Frosting Sugar
2 pkgs best Corn Starch.... 19c 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 20c
5 lbs Oatmeal.........................
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin

only ........................................
Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 25c 
Com, per tin 1 5c, 2 tins for 29c 
Peas, per tin, 1 7c, 2 tins for 33c 
Tomatoes, per tin

2 tins (large size) for. . . . 35c
1 5 oz pkg Raisins only 
Seedless Raisins, pkg .
Large pkg finest Currants... 19c 
Finest Dates, pkg
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal. .
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
6 cakes Castille Soap.
2 pkgs Lux....................
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin. . . . 18c
5 lbs Pot Barley 
4 lb tin Pure Fmit Jam ... 53c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
2 tins,St. Charles Milk (med) 25c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

35714 12 1.50vill EIGHTY FOURTH BIRTHDAY.
214358 10 .85About fifty friends of Mrs. William 

Sinclair assembled on Tuesday evening 
pt the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Hastie, 292 Princess street, for the pur
pose of giving Mrs. Sinclair a surprise 
on the occasion of her eighty-fourth 
birthday. A handsome easy chair was 
presented to Mrs. Sinclair and she was 
also the recipient of a quantity of beau
tiful flowers and many other tokens of

Rae Eleanor Ball

Aek to hear thete new eelection* played on the $6.90
19cVictrola

His Mate’s Voice ” deà 22cIY.H.CA. AUXILIARY,,
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.
. at its meeting yesterday afternoon 
:cided to co-operate with the members regard from far and near. One of the 

the association in the holding of a ; features of the evening was a large 
rge fair in the building in March. The ' birthday cake decorated with eighty- 
eeting was presided over by Mrs. G.1 four lighted candles. Mrs. Sinclair in 
ilford Campbell, the president, and, spite of her age is still enjoying fairly 
s well attended. * good health.

at any “ ers
25cManufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

18c
For Maritime 
Provinces and 
Gaspe Coast, 

P. Q.

hpfesale Distrib
utors' of Victor 
Vicfirhtas ind 

Records. J. & A. Milan 23cr
24c

19cl

24cTo free 
your skin 

from blemishes

22c

The 2 Barkers Ltd,Robertson’s22c!

J* . 25c
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Pr. Edwd. St. Phone M. 163028c

14c

2 Stores The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re-

JUST before retiring, wash in the usual way, wf* 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm water, finishing 
with a dash of cold.
Then dip the tips of your fingers in warm water and 
rub them on the cake of Woodbury’s until they are 
covered with a heavy creamlike lather. Cover each 
blemish with a thick coat of this and leave it on for 
ten minutes. Then rinse thoroughly, first with clear 
hot water, then with cold.

23c 14 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar
$1.001 funded.for

100 lb bag finest Granulated 
Sugar100 lb bag Lantic Granulated 

Sugar
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar

$6.85
14'/2 lbs finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 

*7 nn 2 lbs Frosting Sugar
rt • n « « 5|> ti’no Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 30cDairy Butter 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 2Q lb bag Oatmeal
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal . . . 90c 5 ,bg Granulated Commeal 20c
- . . . . . r „ rj J C,c 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted 25c
3 pkgs Uptons Jelly Powder 25c 5 cake3 Lennox Soap
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s. ..30c tin New Evap. Apples, per lb. . 19c
Strawberries, 2s...................35c tin 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for. . 25c
Peaches, 2s. . ......................25c tin Bulk Cocoa, per lb
Bartlett Pears, 2s. ...................30c tin 4 lb tin purc Fruit Jam. . . . 52c
Greengage Plums. 2s. . . .1 Be tin 4 lb ^ purc Black Currant

. . 35c 
I 6c tin

$7.2070c
18c

Begin thi* treatment tonight. Within a meek or ten day» yon will 
notice a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergens Company.

for
85c

69cgal
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes 23c
2 lbs 70-80 Prunes 
5 rolls best Toilet Paper. ... 23c 
Finest Seedless Oranges, doz.

75c., 40c. 35c.
2 qts finest White Beans. . . 25c 
Clear Fat Pork, lb.. ,
3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... 39c 
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c 
Finest Pepper, lb..
20 lb bag Oatmeal
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c 
1/2 bbl bag Potatoes only $1.50 
Finest White Potatoes, peck,

only........................
] lb block Pure Lard 
1 lb block best Shortening. . 18c
1 lb bog Lowney’s best Choc

olates
98 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Robin Hood
24 lb bag Cream of the West, 

Royal Household or Robin 
Hood.............

2 pkgs Macaroni 
Goods delivered to all parts of

the city. East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton and Fairville and Mil
ford.

Shredded Cocoanut
33c 25c

1OURBAGS BAG
13c

can be safely checked, no 
matter how long the trip or 
how many transfers have to 
be made. The locks cannot 
be opened easily and the 

.Tiers are reinforced to 
withstand hard usage. The 
leather is strong and durable 
and the prices are reason-

18c% 2 for Jam...........................
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-

| lade . . . ..............................
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c
I 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma

lade .......................................
1 6 oz jar Pure Black Currant

Jam......................
2 tins St. Charles Milk (large) 32c
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med. ) 24c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per

gallon at store......................
Finest Seedless Oranges, per 

dozed...............30c, 40c, 60c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for .... 20c 

- I lb piece of Flat Bacon .... 23c 
I Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 22c
Choice Roll Bacon, lb, only 25c 
Cooking Butter, per lb 
1 lb block Pure Lard ...... 20c
1 lb block Shortening
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . $1.00 ■ 
Ground Coffee, lb, from 35c up
1 lb Choice Layer Raisins 

only
Lemon Extract, per bottle. . 10c

$1.85
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 95c 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.50 
24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $ 1.05 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour ..................................
: 98 lb bag Royal Household
i Flour..................................
Best Potatoes, per peck, only 28c 

I Orders delivered in City, West 
1 Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

75cLombard Plums, 2s
2 for......................

Tomato Soup ....
3 tins for..........

30c28c 70c10c tin90c

19c

II 25c1
lbs Commeal for...............
pkgs Mixed Starch. .....
pkgs Com Starch...............
;edless Raisins....................
> oz. Seeded Raisins..........
cakes Castile Soap............
cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun
light or Lifebuoy Soap for

25c
able. 28c

20cH. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
65cMaritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 

SEND YOUR BAGS TO US FOR REPAIRS
49c

i
$4.50

lat Grain B. C. Fir Flooring Robertson’s$1.25
20c 17cAttractively Priced

18cHere’s » good chance to “save a Dollar” on your flooring, at 
a time, too, when there is ample daylight to lay it during the 
evenings. This flooring is

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone 3457

2 1-4 Inch face, 3-4 inch thick, ’HREDDBD COCOANUT...... 29c. lb.
TMMS BROOMS ......... .

CREAMERY BUTTER...
lANNED CORN .............

cakes LAUNDRY SOAP 
— 3 cakes GOLD SOAP ...
_ CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c

i rolls TOILET PAPER................  23c
lb. tin LOBSTERS ,...............„ .. 30c

16 oz. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 
16 oz jar PURE STRAWBERRY
-> lbsAredSTING SUGAR 
t lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c. 
1 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES

, 7 qts. WHITE BEANS..................  23c
■ BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c. lb.

20c50c each 
. 39c lb. 
14c can

Is thoroughly kiln-dried, splendid stock, and exceptional val- 
■e at the price,

98 lb bag BranOnly $60.00 per 1,000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
Cu ting Mill—Aladd.n Co,.*

25c ( PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL } 
Prince William Street.23c

Situated in cleanest and heal ties! 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Specie. 

■ low rates by the week. Exceller; 
l Dining room service. 4-2S-’22.I . 28cRepair Your Ford—Now— 20c

$1.25
30c

Try it Once—"se it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Have it all ready for spring driving. We bore cylinders, 
re-babbit main bearings, ream bushes, etc. at standardized 
prices.

$4.45

M. A. MALONEAll The Latest—His Master Velee RecordsCall us up, Main 1 338, for quotation on your job.

ROYDEN FOLEY,
FORD DEALER.

300 UNION STREET.

•Phone M. 2913516 Main St.WASSONS - - 711 Main StreetK

I
The senior boys and senior girls of the played. The chaperones for the evening

Y. M. C. I. held an enjoyable toboggan they returned to the 'institute, where re- were Mrs. H. J. Sheehan, Mrs. Louis Co 
party last evening at Lily Lake. Later, freskroents were served and games were meau and Mrs. Joseph T«hr

Talking Machines »1S.OO and Upwards
3-1.

l

»

it

s

X.is

"TV
1

\\I

Retail Distributors Victrola* and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street

L

KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

Victor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite tiie Opera 
House

Open evenings.

JOHN FRODSHAM
All the latest Records in stock.

49 GermainTelephone 1119

r
POOR DOCUMENT

i
.awe1 -

Daggett & Ramdellsii

COLD CREAM
At New—Lower Prices 

20c. Tubes Now 15c.; 45c. Tubes Now 35c. 
75c. Jars Now 50c.; $1.00 Jars Now 79c.

Fresh Supply Just Received From New York.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Is there any reason why you should not avail yourself of 
the VERY BEST in everything you buy? When BEST things 
are produced they are for your use. We are making for St 
John households a special

HALF ««I HALF
LOAF

A combination of the finest White Bread with a Whole 
Wheat Loaf which has a Special Food Value with a Texture 
Fine as Silk, but as Sturdy as old-fashioned homespun.

ASK AT ALL GROCERS FOR

Robinson’s Half and Half Loaf

Robinson's, Ltd., Bakers

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

r

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main Street

“His Master's Voice” Records and Victrolas.
DRUGGIST

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
54 King SL, St. John, N. B.; 801 Main SL, Moncton, N3
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FOR LLOYD GEORGE
THE WINTER HOUR.

$tme« an6 (By Robert Underwood Johnson)
Of all the hours of day or night 
Be mine the winter candle-light, ,
When Day’s usurpers of Love’s throne 
Fame, Pride, and tyrant Care—are 

flown,
And hearts are letters of his desire 
Yielding their secret at thé fire.
Now beauty in a woman’s face 
Glows with a sympathetic grace,
And friend draws closer unto friend,
Like travellers near a journey’s’ end;
In casual talk some common hope
Finds fresher wing and farther scope; Prpminr
The eye has language lit to speak, Coalition Revolt ---- ITCmiCr
Though^that by day ’t were vain to ^ His

A GREATER ST. JOHN. in mkico gjrtof their th^and Followers Unite-Younger

Is not the time opportune to consider From the Mexican jou Pile high the winter’s cheer and higher,—
St John? If this city is to Versai, we learn that by the latest cen- Thc world is saved, not lost, by fire.

™w « everybody beUeves it must, it sus record, the population of Mexico U
^ eventually overtake and absorb and 14^500,000 and that of this total 7,085,- LIGHTER VEIN. (Associated Press Cable.)

III , . . y„mi the present suburbs of 010, or a majority are women. As a I How She Proposed. London, Feb. 26.—The reverses for the
reach ou oey r former census placed the population at 15- pearl had just become engaged, and „ment In the three by-eleetions re-
East and Wet SLJohm That h-^ ^ ^ ask, where the othe, Phyllis was naturally dying to know all hdd) for the Clayton division of
*eiater°arn agreement has to be made be- half million have gone, along with the about It ^ ^ ^ ^ Manchester,, on February 18,the
. _ thp ritv and the formerly outlying natural increase that would be expected. last| .»how did Mr. Timidman ever division of Camberwell, on February ,
dürtets TMs being so, the sooner the It assumes that ten years of civil war piuck up enough courage to propose. and the Bodmin division of Cornwall
districts. K . caused a large emigration, and says that He is so dreadfully bashful. yesterday, are regarded as ominous for
amalgamation is brought about, on caused a large emigres > J exclaimed Pearl, “he seemed to tha fatten whenever the
terms that would be mutually fair and m ten years the number of M«uc«ms dQ ^ enough, I merely asked ^J elections nW come. Nothing is
advantageous, the better for aU con- tag in the southern portion of the Uwted him if he didn't think mother would fnown of how S00n this will be, but all

, K.tnr.llv the neoule in suburban States has more than quadrupled. Since make an ideal mother-m-law, and he rties are pur5uing the election cam-
cern ' ... .. he forced to Obregon became president Mexico has replied at once." v>. paign with the greatest energy,areas fear that they would be rorcea 6 ,,, , , “O, what did he say?” asked Phyllis. Th wiu he speeches throughout the
pay higher taxes, without receiving com- enjoyed comparative quiet, alth g - „Hc said .he thought she would,” re- coant by the principal ministers, in- 
oensathig advantages, the bulk of the cently it became necessary to introduce plkd pearl. I duding the prime minister, in the coming

5=ak ur* ~ -» r x- -1 —-i— ss. » Æ
would have to make concessions, but but the present administration appears Family Name. ered that he would hardly be likely to do
.. , ., , al -round for fear to be more Intelligent and effective than The smart young man—his school lhls amid the difficulties presented by
there should be no ^ lts predecessors, and If it is able to honors thick upon him, and his mention the Irish question the Genoa economic

I that m the general result the smauer K > , to teacb the world in general, and his COBference and other matters unless an
community would suffer. This is evident- cariy forward its policy of educ on ^ ycular> the manner in which appeal to the country was believed to be
IV the View of the people of East St. the future of the country may be brighter rp_to_date commerce should be con- near.
: , . hav„ already approached the than a few years ago seemed possible, ducted—stood earnestly holding forth in, The revolt of the extreme Tory wing
John, who have already approa interesting fact that there are as his father’s office. “You may rely upon against the leadership of Mr Lloyd
city with a tentative proposition me s,r" he was saying, with emphasis. George and the continuance of the Coali-
asked the city council for a conference many or more women than men lh the wlu deVote my whole life to the in- tion has grown with great rapidity since 

„ „bn,p subject. If there are country, and if the former can be aroused terests of the business. It shall be my the Irish treaty was concluded, and un- 
upon ,, „ii --d among to take a deeper interest*in matters af- aim and ambition to keep the family iesg the premier is able to stem the re-
big enough men in the council and among f ^ theb fBm$Uei cat name free from stain.” | volt it promises to have very serious ef-
the delegates from East St. John they 8 , ... . “Good!” said the old man, gruffly. fects on the Coalition.
should be able to get down to a basis suits might fairly be anticipated. Edu- ,.That> the spirit. Tell the office boy Understanding. ■ —
, , n .ipb wouid meet with general cation, however, must come first. to give you the metal polish and a rag; Tact Understanding.

of union which would meet witn g the£ g0\md dean the brass nameplate The victories by two Labor candidates .
approval. The question is one that ae- — ..........- on the door.’ and one Liberal in the recent by-elections : ^------
serves prompt and thoughtful consider- j Bulletin—“On the road to -------------- were due largely to the tacit understand-
ation and it Should not be found to: Edmonton Bulletin. ‘On the road to A Carver. ing between the Labor and Independent
* , ’ .. - The growth reconstruction Canadians have at Ipast ; boarder shyly took his seat Liberal parties to avoid triangular con-
be rncapable of solution. The growtn ^ £ h d to know what is «1 sLokln’s table tests. Heretofore the Labor party had
of East St. John Is steady I”ec matter with the country. Every- “May I ask, sir,” said the. old boarder, resolutely refused any =°™.pac* ,
the city and the city needs It. Why not .<what your occupation is?” Liberal party, although the policies of
get togethert The like is true of Fair- body se'ms agre^ the e oot ..oh f j ^ aP sculptor,” repUed the the two parties on many questions are
get toget err 0f the business dullness, scarce money y almost identical:.hence most of the elec-
ville although e peop c and lack of jobs Is that the farmer is -You carve marble, do you?” pursued toral contests found Labor candidates

not yet convinced of the fact., much for his products as the veteran. - * opposing Liberal canuldates the conse-
, 6 8 _ . . , , . -, rinquence being that a Coalition candidate
he used to get. What has to be done next ,*», conynued the other, ‘I see usually secured the seat on a minority 

■ • « nTnducte has18 tolerably clear> cven if we dont 1,ke you will be a valuable acquisition in vote. This system was avoided in the
Higher prices for f P , .jit. The outsider fixes the price the this happy house. Do you mind coming three foregoing contests, which were

had a very stimulating effect upon busi- can . and we cannot compel up to this end of the table and carving straight fights between Labor and Coaii-
• su. American west. ® 9 #nwi?” tion. or between Liberal and Loaiition.aess conditions m benefit him 10 PaF more- 1116 alternative is to the fo ______ , n$m ---------- if the success thus gained by the anti-

Not only do the farmers reap a gcale expenses and producing costs down z^tj'DTVI à M T> A "DThTM'T^ government parties should induce the
but industries feel the effect of im- , ^ j . f th farmer>g depleted in- O ^ Labor and Liberal pa»aes to agree upon
proved demand for their ' WANT CHILD BACK a definite alfccation of seats between

,h. vew York Evening com ‘ their respectif candidates, instead of op-Despatches to the New. jot* * * ♦ <S> ♦ ❖ -------- | posing each other, it is recognised that a
cheerful m Montreal Gazette^-“The one and only Girl Adopted by Flench Coil- serious situation would arise for the gov-

There has also been an m- .... , , . XT e ., ernment whenever an appeal to the coun-
in the -reduction of steel The | deduction to be made from the census re- .,jt m 1914 Never Saw the try was made. The strength displayed

r ! turns js that Canada is not progressing i by the Labor and Liberal parties in these Vimprovement m the United States is re commensurate with the FatherlaUO. I by-elections is attributed generally to
fleeted in Canada, where there has also « popma _------ i unemployment and bad trade conditions. E

advantage gained by the ad- ; , l^aris, Feb. 28—In the next few days jt is thought also that the proposed at*
in wheat and a slight improve- !and the moral to be drawn is that a may find herself involved in a tack on education made by the rccom-

. , . ’ .. Another in-' more energetic immigration policy should diplomatic discussion over the “repatria- mendations of the Gcddes committee, in-
ment m business sentiment. Another in , ^ „ j tion” of a German subject, who ha. solving big cuts In education grants, had

improved condition of the - P ' - ! never seen the Fatherland, and who, ac- a considefabfe^Hrt. It is I interesting to
stock markets. While this continent is ^ v ^ v cording to her own declarations, does-not note that Isaac Foot, who defeated Sir

wav from being out of the1 The path of Premier Lloyd George is wish to see it. Frederick For* for the Bodmin seat, was
- a tong • and ' at nresent beset with difficulties He has The subject in question Is eight-year- the Labor opponent of I ndy Astor in thewoods the conditions are improving, and at present beset with qunculties. ne nas ^ Marce,je Heymann> who was born in Plymouth elefion of 1909.
trade and industry are quick to respond never, however, found progress easj, jjancy jn Qj German parents, who Isaac Foot polled 13,751 votes, against
to any movement that points to increased and has shown a remarkable capacity upon the outbreak of the war were in- 10,610 votes for Sir Frederick Poole,

„ Eve„ hi st John the effect for overcoming obstacles. In view of temed. A French family named Dem- Coalltidn-Uniffiiist.
business. Even in at -uim c a,roITmUshed as nrime min mange, neighbors of the interned Ger- Thus a majority of more than 3,000
of the gradual improvement is seen in a all he has accomplished as prime mm man=c’reali=ing the hardships the infant at the general election was turned into a
larger movement of grain and more work ister he ought to be the most highly took her into their home. All Liberal majority of about the same pro-
for men who labor on the waterfront, esteemed of British statesmen. parties concerned believed at the time portion.

S1 s,6,„„,w_,P„„H1.

there are indications that when the spring itative statement of the cost of a civic tinuc/ to ’care for the child, whom they Sir George Younger^Must
UD there will be an increase in hydro distribution system? That is the brought up as their own, and for whom. .

w. h... ..n .1.™» TT- ? t ! <Sp”w 2H££i IZZ7 T'"“
the winter, and basic conditions are credited. Is Mr. Phillips estimate too ay ^ suddenly disturbed by Marcelle’s London, Feb. 26—In all three cases the
sound. The maritime provinces can stand low? The city council should get an father, who, writing from Germany, de- turn over votes against the Coalition

better than most parts of answer to this question. manded his daughter. The child was as has been remarkably liigh. The perccnt-
■ a P « » « 4 much upset by the thought of separation age 0f eiectogs exercising the franchise,

the country. Griffith and Collins have a majority as the foster parents. Demange de- particularly gpiong the women, has been
1 .1 , nail Bi-.nn There le some bit manded of Heymann 6,000 francs for tne „early eighty per cent.

AMATEUR SPORT. 1 the D E „ • . expenses incurred in keeping the child. glnce the present government came
, — , even younger terness of feeUn8 between the rePub" Heymann refused to pay tlie child s |nto offlce there have been sixty-four by-

&t. John men , , ", 8 , Ucans and the friends of the provisional benefactor and appealed to Dr. Door- c]ectjons The Coalition has lield thirty-
tljan middle age do not need to be government but the general Irish situa- man, deputy from Cologne. The deputy three seats, lost nineteen and gained two.
that professionalism or semi-profession- 3° ’ ** has taken the ‘sequestration to the j,ahor has held six, lost two and gained
alism kills sport hereabouts. They can tlon “"‘'nues to impro e Rochstag. eleven. The Independent Liberals have

u> P t k ® & ♦ 1 Demange meanwhile wants the child held two, lost one and gamed five, and
remember w en e g The maritime provinces must look care- far more than the 6,000 francs, and ex- the non-partisan candidates, who stood
place, and how for some years this city, nrooosal made that the Presses himself as being happy that Hey- on n piatform of economy, charging the
was without even a good baseball dia- f P ,P , . . , mann will not make the just payment in government with wasteful methods, held

Thrv are also able to remember Prairie Provinceg be 8lven thelr na‘u,ral order to obtain possession of her As two Beats and gained three, 
mond. X . resources if they drop their Dominion for Marcelle, she bursts info tears at the The Bodmin result is, in some respects, .. . , t t Carrv
that persons interested in clean amateur Thege Drovinces have an in- mention of being sent to Germany. | the most important indication of the would be left for the Unionists^to ca ry
sport and the physical development of, tt j . TTT-r>TT swing of the political pendulum yet re- on. Their tenure would be short
young people began to build up again by jtCTestlnthat“a“er- EVANGELISTS HERE corded. their fall would be great.”
; iTl! first to net Playgrounds and i _ „ t . , _____ 1 Disorder in the Coalition ranks latterly The'Bodmin result lias put the Bade
laboring first to get playground j The Egyptian protectorate hag been I ——r has been grbwing apace. Leaders like pendent Liberals in high feather They
then to former organizations affiliated , abandoned by Britain. The Egyptians Rev. Alexander and Ml S. Mr. Llovd George and Austen Chamber- think the tide is running strongly th

1 n ” r. •» c»nduct pecki MsaKja
forU ol th.se Wrad. of r..l sport th.t go,CTnm,nL Tl,o.v h.,« Britoio U th.ok Services. iîÏÏ‘,iï?S>û!,£.TI|f 'S'ow'S .̂«l'te fought undrt
the wonderful revival of Interest in the thftt chaos dld not long since prevail. -------- Many among them believe that the conditions of political topsy-tiiryey _
last two or three years has come about. <b a> ■§> * Rev. Alexander and Mrs. Torrey ar- Unionist paTty can at a general election calculated to place any united parry w
Thev cot no assistance and no sympathy „ , . ... ^n. * f, rived in the city on the Montreal train at fieeurp a maiority in the House of Com- 200 votes at its command m a posit
They got no assistance ana n sy p y Early risers th(s morning discovered noon today from Toronto to conduct a notwii'hat-mding the more or less particular strength.
from those who seek to proie that March had brought her winds along, three weeks revival series in the Victoria npCn]v admitted- apprehension of some of ________^^^_
sport for profit. These facts should not and had not tempered them to the shorn street Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. their ieaders. --------
be overlooked in giving consideration to . . , kt morning. Torrey are people of captivating »PI*ar- Lord Birkenhead, for instance, this

. in the maritime pro- 1 * morning. and for the last fourteen years have k t ,d fellow Conservatives that .
present conditions In the maritime pro ________________ been successfully conducting revival ser- ,dfa tbat°4e“ c01l,d win an election as
vinces. It is not the fault of the maritl e   — vices in Canada and the United States. nn independent party was the counsel of
branch of the A. A. U. of C. if M wave nAI IHI IT Mrs' Torre>r is d,irector of ™.usi.c at. |be insanity, and he warned them that Mr.of semi-professionalism swept over these III IMnDLDv Dili IPU I services and is also an extent stiloist. r, d George was unlikely to submit in-
of semi proiessiouai F HIINIIKMI.\ h 111 I i The week night services will be held m definitely to the kind of humiliation and
provinces. The only fault that can b ||U|lUI\LUv UUUUII I the auditorium of the old church. ! criticism to which he was exposed by
found with its conduct is that at the out- , -------------- • *— --------------- I them
set it was a bit too lenient. Quick ad-j A ■ 11(1 A III H A 11100 AT0 CENSUS PADDING I Sir" George Younger of the Conserva-

,h., a*.™ b,' RAUI.MN VflINUIflIX found at regina J'ÆÆïSï:
for his party at a general election

! Frtnmprators F’ineri for n distribution of seats practically Identi-Tour hiilumerators r ineu ^ with thp onP.sided deal- which he ob- , D^
The United Sales Company, who have eWPllin£r Citv’s Population mined at the general elections of 1918. ; Dig '-'HITS

. . . ,tp, _.tp ».1 engaged the premises at 105 Charlotte owcl » / r The Llovd Georgians claim that condi- ; . __ o L.
Amateur sport is not after a. g . gtreet^ formerly occupied by the College ----Q0t Five Cents a Name, tions now are entirely different, and that j L-OTTie DaCK

It must of necessity pay its way, but Inn> fop the quick disposal of 2fi00 Do- _____ they are entitled to something approach- I , i
that does not Include a profit for pro- minion Raynsters (waterproofs), °pe"^ Ottawa. March 1—Census “padding” is '"g an equal distribution of seats. I 1 O trie

—» -• TJ*- ssa
sional sport, when it is properly label- thlg ^jt^g people were still flocking to cording to official . * , ;q not disposed to continue in merely
led, but that lias not always been done; the place. It is expected large inroads Pr°secut'°"s °î ^«"l^osed hThe city nominal leadership; that be will not hold
and there are always those who would wlU be made into the stock before nlgl.L undertaken ^ ^ case office by the sufferance of any man. nor

s Sr. «. —-
stan ling from motives havmg no re- d alert. In fact it does not take much aûthonties ,sb°Ted ,tha*‘"^ and ftc! have flecome so critical that in another

A. A. U. of C. deserves general support a™Ple ° 6 ^ " 3-2 wjouni £»£*** the'witiidrawal of Mr. Lloyd

ln its present camp gn. interesUng iUustrated lecture on names; a ’third by 769 names, and a '.ç^rge from the prem^ ^ Lordl
. ... Fi ctric Commission is Baptist missionary work in India was fourth by l^nam ^ census Birkenhead described as the cabin boy,

. Hie Hydro-Electric Commission is lagt nlght under the auspices of the E. S. Macphaii, ci investigation of the situation,” says tills paper, “must
iot trying to cram a dose of bittef ; mission band of the Fairvdlk Buptkt d^|^^ bad tht men prosecuted. Each be put and kept in his proper place, i 
oedidne down the throats of the people j church. The pasfoi-’ Rev. . ■ ^ a‘ thegnl Entered through counsel a plea otherwise the pf™e .’"‘"‘tltlon ^f with-
» si. Jrtm. n m,rt„ >h„ cte.p, tStoTTS. Ci of guilty, „d «-W ^ Ss’ut1

ght and power. Why is the offer not took part a pleasing programme of J*"8™ ee"^m*arae Teported. eral dleagues would go with him. It
ccepted without delay? «citations.

Good Hardware!

1922.

things to consider when 
building or remodeling.

■ a
is one of the important

'Ominous Signs Increasing 
With Defeat at Bodmin. You will find the best of y

Locks, Latches, Door Butts, Sash Hardware
and many other hardware requirements, well rep

resented in our stock.
Leads Rebels. building needs—we willGive us the opportunity to figure on your 

do our part toward keeping the cost down.

/McAVITY’S 11-17 
Hug StjPhone 

Main 2540

Moist. Healthful Heat for the Home
The moisture, so necessary to a healthful indoor atmos

phere—an atmosphere that also prevents shrinkage of furni
ture. thus making for economy is readily possible for any home 

or office by the use of

ORMSBY HUMIDIFYING PANS
which, filled with water, are hung on the steam radiators, ne*t to the

Call and see them in use.wall, and are, consequently, invisible.

EMERSON fit FISHER, LTD.

More Early Arrivals
—FOR SPRING-

There are smart street coats in a pleasing variety ofpat* 
terns and new style effects'............... Priced^28.50 to $40.00

Then there are suits so necessary very soon, at the first 

will please you.
So come in soon. You aren't obligated to purchase.

trict are

A BETTER OUTLOK.

D. MAGEES SONS. LIMITED^
Post are more 
a long time. SINCE 1859

DEATH THREATS TD jESSE
onnirrv i cMiCDQ'! “ilIIill 11 LlMULIiu near by- No one appearcd t° p*ck uptne

been an 
vance

0 LEYSdication is the

can.PREPARED The letter is alleged to have threat
ened to blow up the Townsend hom 
some night when a reception was bein 
held if the money demanded was nc 
paid over. The other letters are declai 
ed to have been generally similar.

The letters are said to bear evideni 
of having been written by a person i

WViitp Mrs Walsh. Mrs. : good education, and while they deman, W Tllte, ivirs. V > ed money and were threatening in cha
Townsend, Mme. Hauge, acter,, there is a disposition in certa

. Vm • tj____quarters to beUevfe that they were wriand Mrs. Hilkins neporteu ten by goo)e person with a “poison pei 
mi . ! for purposes of mischief rather than
J. nreatenea. ! view of carrying out threats.

Washington, Feb. 28—Under a veil of chief Burns, while refusing poin 
secrecy which they were able to main- blank tonight to state the name of ar 
tain until late Thursday afternoon, the „f tbe prominent women to whom 
Metropolitan Police Department and De- letters had been sent, explained that 
partaient of Justice forces have for more •_ lljL consider it proper to talk aboi 
than a week been investigating the auth- the case until after its Investigation ha 
orship of at least five alleged “black- been completed.
hand” letters received by as many prom-i «q think it outrageous that anythii 
inent Washington society women threat- * has been published, about the matter. I 
ening them with death unless they pay a day or two I may be able to give yc 
sums of money ranging from $15,000 to tbe whole story,” he said- 
$25,000, which they were instructed to . jt Was intimated in another qua 
leave in isolated sections of the city. j that an arrest may be made withi 

Those alleged to have received these few days. Refusal of the police to a 
letters are Mrs. Henry White, wife of the cusg the case is understood to be due 
former Ambassador to Italy, and a mem- their belief that publicity might int 
ber of the American peace commission fere with the making of an arrest, 
at Versailles ; Mrs. Thomas F- Walsh, All the women to whom letters are 
widow of Thomss F- Walsh of Washing- leged to have been sent are promim 
ton and Denver; Mme. Christian Hauge, in Washington society circles, and i 
widow of a former Norwegian minister wealthy. The homes of Mrs. Townsei 
to the United States; Mrs. Mary T. Scott Mme. Hauge and Mrs. Walsh are amo 
Townsend, widow of Richard Towns- the show places of the fashionable w 
end, and Mrs.%tephen B. Elkins, widow end of Washington, and are within 
of Senator Elkins, of West Virginia. stone’s throw of one another in J 

The police authorities consider it un- | Sheridan Circle district. The home- 
fortunate that there should have been Mr. and Mrs. Henry White is not f 
any publicity at this time regarding the distant, 
sending of the letters. They were ex- Mrs. Elkins’ residence is in the dov 
tremeiy loath today to talk about tl)e town residential section, and in view 
case while action was being taken to ber flat denial that she had receix 
protect those to whom the letters had sucb a letter, given to a friend, it 
been sent. It was admitted in police rather doubtful that she was the rec 
circles that such letters had been sent, ent 0f one 0f the missives, 
and Chief Burns of the Bureau of In- The writer of vicious letters to I 
vestigation admitted tonight that the sons prominent in Washington societ; 
matter was being investigated. How- no new practice» But It Is learned t 
ever, he refused to give other informa- there has been considerable of this 
tion and refused to say who had re- ing on jn the last six months. The I 
eeived the letters. The police, Respite ticular letters under Investigation h 
admissions made earlier in the day, took hggp 0f a slightly different charac 

precaution tonight to clamp the Bnd are believed to have emanated fr. 
lid on the story. a single source.

Some of the persons to whom the let
ters are alleged to have been written 
were equally reticent. Mrs- Elkins de
nied that she had received any such let- 
ter. At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
White it was stated that the Whites 
were in New York City and knowledge 
of the letters were denied. But station
ed in front of the White residence was a 
policeman in citizen’s attire, who had 
been on duty there for a week, and who 
is relieved every night at midnight. Mme.
Hauge refused to discuss the matter and 
Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. Townsend could 
not be seen.

Despite official reticence, it appears 
well established that the letters demand- 

from $15,000 to

FIreClay Five Prominent Women Re
ceive Demands for Money

I Calls Made for $25,000—Mrs.i To be had ofi 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E- Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, roster & Smith. • 
Philip Grannan, 588 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam St 
Irving C Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets, p. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prlnc Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J, Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, %\ Union Street, 

West Side.

COALITION REVOLT.

SU(
1

I
1

ada.

any

Ford
every

:
Men Who 
Have Used

vantage was 
sport promoters who had an eye on the 
box-office or on fast play to please the 
bleachers, and now the line must* be

secure

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHE

drawn.

neuralgia, sciatica and rheum; 
tism, tired muscles, lame backs, spisii 
and strains, aches and pains.

Keep Sloan’s handy and apply free! 
without rubbing, at the first twmg1, 

It eases and brings comfort sure 
and readily. You'll find it dean ai 
non-skin-staining.

Sloan's Liniment Ss pain's COOO) 
Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists*—35c, 70c* 81 «40.sio mmLiniment fc

FORD
Order Now!

Open Evenings.
Phone 1 338

ROYDEN FOYLEY 

Ford Dealer 
300 UNION ST. 3-2

Call in. ed that sums ranging 
$35,000 be placed in empty tobacco cans 
and dropped in lonely spots on roads 
out of Washington.

The letter to Mrs- Townsend, it is as
serted, instructed "her to place fifteen 
$1,000 bills in a tobacco can and drop it 
from her automobile at a spot on the 
old Tunlaw road- It is asserted she was 
threatened with death if she refused to 
comply. . , ,

It is understood that the chief of the j| ü

V
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Ltd. » company incorporated under the Joint Stock <£“P*nl<ïA?t%4j7 
’Telephones—Private «change «nn«ttng ***£-£»’ pet
Subscription Prices—Delivered by e*trier, *4 00 par yt*t, 
ear In Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation to the «50
Spedal Ad^^e^Utiv^raWJOI^VrankJ.^ P

MT&SAu£rB^^C&uUtion1audtte the circulation id The BTcntogTfac^
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Many Strikingly New Styles in

COATS and SUITS
—This Spring- 

Very Moderately Priced Too
The beginning of a new season always brings forth 

scores of different ideas to tempt the feminine fancy—in cut, 
trimming or material :— *

The Spring «Suits—Lots to choose from. The jaunty box coat or 
strictly tailored style; both very attractive, of fine tricotine or serge in 
navy, Foch blue or sand

The Spring Coats—Long or swagger shorts. Very smart in Po- 
lair and tweeds, a variety of new styles, kimono, raglan or set-in 
sleeves and patch or pouch pockets

Prices, $24.75 to $59.75

Prices, $29.75 to $49.75

LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

/jncSfcorr of RoLinHoocL ;mm5. w

& ^ ssj"5T
£

^\NCE upon a time, there lived 
a great and good knight whose 

pleasure t was to gather little chil
dren around him to listen to 

~ ~ the wonderful tales of Robin 
Hood in Nottingham Forest.
As he rode hither and 
thither in shining armour, upoh abeautifi.il white 
steed, he felt very saddened to see how many frail 
and undeveloped children there were in his country.

So it came to his mind one day, that to be a doer of brave deeds such as the famous Robin 
Hood, one should be very strong and robust.
It was then that the Knight hit upon a plan whereby 
cause all little folk to grow up stalwart and strong lik
__j gathering together many little children, he brought them to i
each child enjoyed the best that that fair land could offer.
Now, while every child fared sumptuously, there was one thing they were fed very sparingly—and that 
was BREAD. Meats, vegetables and fruits they had in plenty—but only an ounce or two of 
bread daily.
But for one little boy—a frail, wee fellow—the good Knight waived this rule. In fact, this little lad’s 
diet was almost entirely BREAD with rich, sweet butter. Then the Knight left the castle and went 
into a far country.
One year passed by—and the Knight returned. Gathering all the children into 
one large Danquet hall, the Knight had each thoroughly examined by the King s 
own physician. And what do you think? That frail little boy who had eaten 
nothing but good BREAD and butter—had grown into the strongest child of all.
A powerful boy! He was pronounced one hundred per cent physically fit. Oh, 
how the great Knight rejoiced. At last he had found out the secret. To attain 
a strong, sturdy body and steady nerves, one had only to eat plenty of 
good wholesome BREAD.

It was then the Knight took himself off to the great Western Prairies and there 
he built a wonderful Mill, which was to make the richest and best Hour in the 
land. Poor wheat he spurned—only the cream of1 the finest Western Canadian 
Hard Spring Wheat would the Knight allow to be used for his rich nourishing 
flour. The flour was made under the most scientific and hygienic conditions.
This fine flour of such marvellous quality, the Knight named “ROBIN HOOD.
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he should find the secret which would 
e Robin Hood.

a wonderful castle. ThereSo,

«
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Robin Hood Flour
"OütDell worth, the slight extra, cost 99
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it.MANY ENJOY ST.
JOHN'S HIGH TEA

Mrs. George Noble, Mrs. H. Wetmore, “The Long Day Closes” and Gaul’s, 
Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. ; “The Singers.” Mr. Brander, in a few 
C. Warwick, Mrs. Peck, Miss Armstrong, words of welcome to the new singers „ 
Mrs. Puddington, Mrs. I .eon Keith, Mrs. present, announced that the 7.30 class 
Francis, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Olive, Miss in sight singing would be resumed next 
Farmer, Mrs, Nase, Mrs. A. Ernest 
Fleming, Mrs. G. Warwick, Miss Farmer.

C. deForcst, A. Morrisey and H. J.
Evans attended to the carving.

Between 350 and 400 were served at 
the high tea last evening in St. John’s 
(Stone) church. The tables, set in the 
main school room, were tastefully deco
rated with yellow daffodils and candles 
in holders of silver and cut glass. The 
guests were receive* by Mrs. A. L. Flem
ing and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, and grace 

said by Rev. A. L. Fleming. After 
the first supper had been served, »n ad
dress was made by Bishop Lloyd, 
bishop-elect of Saskatchewan, who is on 
his way from England to his new dio
cese. In calling on the bishop, Mr. Flem
ing took the opportunity to compliment 
the ladles in charge of the tea on the 
way they had handled the affair. Bishop 
Lloyd told of the visits he had made to 
St. John, and also of some of the pioneer 
work done in western Canada. He em
phasized the need of young people as 
teachers in the schools of the west. A 
pleasing programme of music was given 
by.an orchestra, and solos were rendered 
by Mrs. Harrison, Miss Bessie Dawson 
and Mr. Bamberry, with Mrs. A. Mc- 
Avity as accompanist.

The" committee in charge of the tea 
follows:—Mrs. A. Ernest Flem-

rehearsal, when old work would be re
viewed, and instructive new work taken 
up. There will also be a ten-minute 
class in breathing and pronounciation 
during the intermission. These features 
have met witli much favor during the 
winter. Twenty five good basses and 
tenors are needed-

COMMUNITY CHORUS.

The St. John Community Chorus, A.
U. Brander, conductor, had a fine re
hearsal last evening, and is hard at work 
on an interesting new programme, which Sydney, N. S., Feb. 28—Mayor William 
includes, among other numbers, “The Fitzgerald was today re-elected by ae- 
Soldiers’ Chorus” from Faust; Sullivan’s, clamation.

was

SYDNEY MAYOR RE-ELECTED.

OIL MOPSf

Full size, triangular shape, complete With long handle and 
tin box. $1.00 delivered anywhere in the city.

Just the thing for Linoleums, Hardwood Floors.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

was as
ing, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. C. F.

- Francis, Mrs. W. C. Clarke, Mrs. D. W. 
Puddington, Mrs. B. Fowler and Mrs. 
George L. Warwick. ,

Others who had charge of various de
partments were as follows:

Receiving tickets—Miss C. O. McGiv- 
em. Mrs. R. J. Hooper.

In charge of tables—Mrs. J. F. Robert
son, Miss Hooper, Mrs. J. E. G. Arip- 
strong, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. S. A. 
M. Skinner, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. W. W. 
White, Mrs. DeForcst, Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
Mrs. A. McAvity, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. S. 
Hall, Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. Bostwick, 
Mrs.’ J. A. McAvity, Mrs. Golding, Mrs. 

I Evans, .'1rs. Fisher, Mrs. Murray, Miss 
Murray, M. G. W. Merritt, Mrs. S. 

, Peters, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 
i Mrs. McKean, Mrs. F. Pairweather, Mrs.

Sancton, Mrs. W. Golding, Mrs. C. Han- 
!iugton.
! Serving at imaR tables--Mrs. C. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Manning, Mrs. Likely, 
Mrs. Patchell, Miss Murray, Mrs. Sanc- 

1 ton, Mrs. Girvan, Mrs. A. B. Wetmore, 
i Mrs. Howe, Miss Sadleir.
| At serving tables, etc.—Miss Skinner, 
I Miss Anderson, Mrs. Davidson, Miss De- 
I Forest, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. H. Sheraton,

“Phone Main 365
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Paris.

FIRE INSURANCE
Representing Companies with total security 

to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLURS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1866.

Read this story to your children.
Sr »•-!  ^ '4 ’ **'*-
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STARVES HIMSELF 
INTO MENTAL DEATH tel! iT T ;fi uîP Ü!"

n u M r+H-s-g11R1

îyvf l~H hT.Hn Hrrr. — i — ,-r ,-H—i Ft P- n r-i -JjcjKS

Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.
i

Chicago Prisoner Will Feel 
No Pain on Gallows, So 
Physicians Assert.

—i—

Chicago, Mar. 1 — Medical and psy
chological experts who for thirty days 

i have been watching the desperate ef- 
t forts of Harvey W. Church, double slay- 
; er, sentenced, to hang Friday, to cheat 

the gallows by starving himself to death, 
V assert that he has succeeded in commit- 
\ ting mental suicide.
? According to Dr. Norman Copeland, 
' who has been directing the forcible feed

ing of Church for the last two weekÿ, 
the physical crisis in the youth’s con
dition has passed and lie will live — 
physically.

Other physicians assert that Church is 
mentally dead. He is not insane, they 

'"4«ey, but has reduced himself to such a 
'state of self-hypnosis that he will feel 
i\a pain when thfe trap is sprung Friday.

-Church’s hunger strike began more 
than thirty days ago." For the last two 
i^eeks he has been forcibly feed..- He 

> seems insensible to pins stuck into his 
flesh or any other efforts to arouse him. 
“At times we are not even sure he is 
breathing,” the death watch said. “It 
would be easier to sit beside a corpse.”

Meanwhile Church’s mother is praying 
for death to release him before he is 
carried to the gallows to pay for the 
slaying of two automobile salesmen to 
obtain possession of their car.

“He’s innocent,” she insists, 
he must have been insane and 
know what jie was doing.”

f !■

vYew Spring Modes^w?i

Gathering in From Near and Far and Creating a Sensation 
With Each Fresh Arrival.The Newer Wedding Rings

XY TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, ere changing in style. 
YY While the narrow plain band of pure gold is still the main

stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 
effects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST •
f Whatever you wish in jewelry you will find the newest modes in 
this store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in- the 
highest quality. Prospective groom? come long distances to avail 
themselves of out well known assortment.

*
WRAPS AND CAPES ARE CLEVER

More than ordinarily smart you will call them. Some show a
are more elaborate andsimple circular cut of .graceful line; others 

have trimmings of braid, fringe and buttons. Beautiful linings are 
also a pleasing feature. Coats along the popular careless, easy fit
ting lines are showing in tweeds and soft fabrics.h\-XX- FAVORED SPRING SUITS

The youthful box coat is again finding great favor in the eyes 
of the smartly-clad. Buttons of various kinds, and many of them, 
are conspicuous as trimmings; braid is in many cases cleverly used 
in contrast to plain material of suit. Master costumers have em
ployed their highest art in designing new and unexpected twists in 
Spring Suits Styles.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS
41 King Street \I

Y

THE NEW FROCKS
In these you will find such a fascinating variety you’ll hardly 

know which one of many to choose. Cloth models are charmingly 
simple in style and are smartly trimmed with beads, embroidery, 
metal rings and bright girdles. Frocks of Canton crepe, and other 
soft silk fabrics are entirely lovely and have an individualized dis
tinction you will approve.

4

lovable disposition and made many I greatly enjoyed event. Mrs. George
friends who will greatly regret to hear Dishart, the leader of the band, was the
of her sudden death which was a great convener and the members of her coin-
shock to the family. She was bopi in j mittee were Mrs. W. J. Woodley, Mrs.
St- John and was only twenty-five years Spragg and Mrs. Harvey Colwell. The
of age. Besides her husband and par- toking of the tickets was in charge of
ents, she is survived by two brothers Miss Minnie Poole and Miss. Clementine
and two sisters. The brothers are Wil- McKee. The tea table, which was pret-
liam and Roy Vincent, of St. John, and tily arranged with cut flowers and mis-
the sisters are Mrs. Harry M. Pratt, of sionary flags and valentine novelties de-
.80 High street, and Mrs. W. M„ Vincent, corated the rooms. Mrs. S. S. Poole and

A romance which had its beginning in of Bethlehem (Pa.) The body will be i Mrs. W. C. Brown presided over the
the Canadian West was culminated at taken to the residence of Airs. H. M. j pouring of the téa. The members of the
Apohaqul yesterday, when John Arnott I’rattj 30 High street, today and from band are as follows: The Misses Grace
Currie, of Strasburg, Saskatchewan, was there the funeral will take place on
united in- marriage to Miss Freda Laura Thursday.
Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Robinson, of Berwick. The cere-

“bec
did

ause
not You are invited to inspect these latest arrivals at your leisure.

(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)RECENT WEDDINGS '

tea Grass Furniture
A SPECIAL DIRECT IMPORTATION FROMHome

Sewing
Week

Marshall, Doris Brown, Jean Colwell, 
Bernice Smith, Dorottiy Jamieson, Hazel 
Fairweather, Kathleen Rockwell, Saidie 
Pike and Edith L&hey.

THE ORIENT
It is good taste in furniture rather than its cost that adds 

livable qualities to a room.
Sea Grass Furniture of this character will lend a cozy, 

homelike atmosphere wherever used, but is especially 
adapted to the surroundings of living room, sun rooms, 
summer porch or verandah.

It’s strong and serviceable too. Frames are made 
of bamboo, covered with 
woven sea grass. Seats of 
chairs and settees are con
structed on strong wooden 
frames.

Among the pieces are:
Tables, Armchairs, Settees,
Arm-rockers, Stools, Fern 
Stands, Scrap Baskets, Work 
Stands and others- All in 
natural color.

You will find <ie prices 
very moderate.

(Furniture store, Market 
Square.)

I:

Floyd B. Lasher.
mony was performed by Rev. Canon The death of Floyd B. Lasher oçcur- 
Shewan and was witnessed by about red last night at his residence, 23 Bri- 
Jiirty friends. The, bride was given 1 tain street, after a short illness of pneu- 

by her father, and the wedding mofta. Besides his wife, he is survived 
,reh vTas .played by her sister, Mrs. by two sons, Walter and Thomas, and 

.mes L. McAuley. Mr. and Mrs. Cur- 1 two daughters, Nellie and Violet, all at
home; and one sister, Mrs. Thomas Ray
mond, of Fredericton. He had been ill 
for only one week and his death will be 
deeply regretted. Sincere sympathy will 
be extended to-the bereaved relatives by 
their friends.

BOSTON FIRE. x /

1 KBoston, March 1. — Several hundred 
Harvard students turned out of their 
dormitories early today to watch fire
men battle a fire in a business building 
in Brattle street, near Harvard Square, 
occupied by the McNamee Book, Bindery 
and other flrifls. One fireman was in
jured and several suffered frost-bitten 
fingers. The loss is estimated at $40,000.

■-4way

Our efforts to make it both 
easy and convenient for home 
sewerp to see the newest spring 
fabrics andi make selections 
while stocks are at their best, 
hare been fully appreciated by 
many thrifty women.

,-ie left on a trip to Prince Edward Island 
after which they will leave for their 
future home In Strasburg.

1RECENT DEATHS
Mrs* James Hargrove*

■IllfiiiSiliiiilf
Miss Phoebe E. Vincent, daughter of born in 1860. She is survived by four neighborhood. Dr. Matthew’s paper re- 
Mr. -and Mrs. Beverley Vincent, of 22 daughters and five sons, and one sister, ca[]e(j the early history tof the society. 
Mlllidge avenue, this city. She was a Mrs. Frederick J. Dobson, of Gardntr, His paper then presented an account of
graduate nurse of the Rhode Island Mass. _______________________ the geological exploration in this vicinity
Hospital, of Providence (R. I.), of the j '** _ __ end in. southern New Brunswick. He
class of 1918. euid also in the same year t MISSION BAND TEA. gave a description of the clay beds In the
became a registered nurse of that state, I The Lamplighters’ Circle of the Ger- neighborhood and of the red sandstone 
having passed her examinations with main street Baptist church mission band sections. Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson presid- } 
honors. She did private and district held a most successful tea yesterday af- ed at the meeting, and Dr. Matthew’s i 
nursing in Providence and also private ternoon at Brotherhood Hall and realized paper was read by Geoffrey Stead. A. 
nursing In Boston, Bethlehem (Pa.), and a satisfactory amount for missions. The Gordon Leavitt and Hon. R. J. Ritchie * 
St. John. Sne was of a very bright and tea was admirably arranged and was a also spoke. ™

\ All this week we shall con
tinue to make special displays 
of timely interest. This is your 
best time to select fashionable 
fabrics, patterns and dress
making supplies.

I
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. "So your itrife uses

6
! a proper revenue producer. They do not 
consider the other side of the account.

The present system, now that the real 
i purpose has been disclosed, is in reality 
a state monopoly of the traffic in which 
the people get all the liquor they want 
and the government makes all the money 
it can. A« a method of dealing with 

I the traffic it has no advantage 
i very low license system. The govern
ment holds the license for the same is- 

1TV Smith Formerly of sues as were faced a quarter of a cen- Rev. Ur. Simm, r onuc j tury ago. The only gain Is that the idea
Fredericton, Writes Strong Df government control had to have a

trial, as a last step toward prohibition.
; That trial is now being made. The pres- 
j ent system is opposed by every prohibi
tionist and already the forces are lining i 

Editor of Fredericton Mail: : Up for the next battle. Anyone here |
Sir__Rumors are in circulation here to jawing the situation would deplore the ,

■ ...., „ disposition on action of any other 1 rovlnee passinghe f!lCt0™e Of the reopk in ». B. through such "an experiment**£+***% / YoursrH®TH.
AlthretrtainQfactStrhave appeared which Westminster Hall, Vancouver, B. C. 
indicate the general trend of the business February 8, IW^-------------

IS WILL BE AN EASTERN
'agricultural body

BY THE G. W. V. A. REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 

She says: 'It's Wonderful for Bread’.”

B. C. LIQUOR LA* over a Ottawa, Feb. 28—The search for per
sons to whom credits are due on the ■ 
books of the department of militia and 
defence, undertaken by the Dominion 
Command of the Great War \ eterans 
Association, again produced successful 
results during the week ending hob. *5.

The correct addresses of twenty-four 
payees were ascertained, and their right 
to amounts from $5 to $3*7.80 was estab
lished. The total amount adjusted dur
ing the week was $2,280.14. 1 he most
striking part of the week’s work was 
that eleven of those to whom amounts 
were due were located in the capital 

Another demonstration of the ex
tent of the searcli being conducted by 
the G. W. V. A. is the fact that two 

located in England.

v
Letter on Subject.

0

/
/city.

payees were

] NEW YORK CRITIC « 
NAMES CHAMLEE 

CARUSO’S SUCCESSOR

tion.The extent of the traffic under Gov
ernment control is noteworthy.
submitting estimates the Attorney Gen- I R inB| Sask., Feb. 26-The Canadian 
eral stated that the Government expect~ çouncü Gf Agriculture at its session to-
td a revenue of at least $3,000,000 per decided that in connection -with the plan provides for a subsidy of ab ,,
annum This requires a sale from $10,- foymation of an eastern section of the $32,000,000 annually to be pa,d to Un't- New York, Feb. 28—Writing recentty 
mo 000 to $12 000,000 worth of liquors. ., meeting will be held in To- ed States ship owners by the Aversion the New York Evening Post H.
3ome^estimate even larger quantities, '^ within « few weeks. At this meet- 0f ten per cent, of the nations customs F|nck> the Musical Critic of that pub- and diction mark him as one set apart
u.vin. irrme into the liquor business the f JJ „„rp«,ntstlves from Quebec, On- rccelps to that purpose. __ lication, states most empha jr There is the freshness and virility o
Government seems determined to make Ini the Maritime Provinces will _ ^ «kxrrotSAT Mario Chamlee, the A™e;‘ca"-b"™nt™^ youth in Chamlee’s tones; a spontané,ety
It financially productive and the only ef- attend with the object of arriveing at BANK OF MONTREAL of.m'd^^IuccM^CaVuso as th/world’z : and power in his wonderful high voice
factive control which is evident «the orglMi„tion This announce- «T A FF CHANGES ^'Vo^ra tenor as unusual as it is satisfying.”
fact ti,at ttte people pay for it. As an ment was made by Norman P. Lambert. 51 Att UlA ^f^Sinsupon a performance ! In November, 1920, Chamlee made a
attempt to Umit or eliminate the traffic secretary „f the council. -, r ,I" vTr'Vinck says:—“For- brllUant debut with the Metropolitan
as a more effective means than prohibi- Hon T. A. Crerar, the titular head Walter j, Ambrose, manager of the of enjoy the "singing of Opera Company, of New York, appear-
tlon as was urged, during the plebiscite, of the progressive bloc, arrived in the Bank of Montreal, King street, has been *u"*te‘y , °^hc daoS) for the part I Ing as Mario Cavaradossi in T°“®>
It is now evident that the whole mo city today and is attending the sessions. Bppojnted manager of the Halifax . w™ taken by Mario Chem- j and his brilliant success, in * wl^e
ment was organized for the purpose o ——-----  • -t" . _ branch of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. of the 1 , . sin„;n„ ;s seem- of principal roles, with the Scotti Grand
fastening the traffic upon-the Pr°'""ce- {J. S. TO ENCOURAGE Ambrose said yesterday that he would ]®*»1"hd%Jy^ ^become the successor j Opera Company, is a matter ^ «gainst Clifford Phlnnev and

As the law prohibits drinking in pub- \J. *. » . RITAT5TMTÎ remove to Halifax in a week or ten days, ingly destmea ! Public and press; from oceaii to «lean rheewe agan wlth sending a
lie places the Inevitable result is that «MERCHANT MARINE : H win be succeeded here by A C. the art of Rudolfo acted acknowledge his histrionic as well as his Seldon Mj r, S' w w white
drinking is now carried on .0 clubs, hotels Skelton, at present manager of the Dock J it was last night, vocal gifts. . in an attempt to obtain money from him

homes. Thus whilst drunken- Ftb. gg-The administra- street branch, who wlU be general mana- mo I hav£ heard has sung Apart. from^ 0=c^1O^a,Xf and to was finished in the police court yesterday

HBEEEbl EwSarf EBHiEEEHotelmen fronf the first opposed a bill sentidJo d^etton that the Bank of Montreal in the maritime pmv- shouti ft rJ*j| pot a bar spoiled. Is for the fact that Chamlee can^be^heaAi two y^ ga|d that hl9 client did

hjs » ,o». —. "Lift--------------------------------- ■
x hotel man is in no way responsible for mmmtm 

- the evil, he cannot possibly abate it, as 
having rooms for the purpose of lodging, 
the lodgers will hold parties and orgies 
in them in spite of the closest surveil-
^Under the present system bootlegging 
i, as flourishing as at any period in the 

and the law permits B. C. to be
come the scene of an enormous traffic 
in pouring liquors into the United States.

The consequences are just what one 
would expect when this enormous quan- | 
yty of liquor is consumed by the people.,
The fact that the government is In the 
liquor traffic instead of the saloon keep- 
er of former days does not effect the | 
nature of the poison when people take 
it. The result of drinking so much hard 
liquor is daily becoming more noticeable. ,
For the last half of 1919 under prohibi- : 
tion there were 425 cases in the Van
couver police court for drunk and dis- i 
orderly conduct. For the corresponding j 
period in 1920, when the law was abso
lutely ignored and there was a move
ment to discredit prohibition the num
ber was 988. For the corresponding 
period in 1921, under government control, 
the number was 507.

The economic consequences of divert- 
ing many millions of dollars from legitim 
mate trade is being keenly felt. When 
the new law came into effect certain line» 
of business showed noticeable shrinkage.
When the use of liquor in clubs, hotels 
mid the home certain disastrous conse
quences are appearing. Drinking among 
women is increasing rapidly and young 
people are falling into drinking habits ~ 
part of social functions.

One of the worst features of the sit
uation is the wholesale bribery of cities 
and corporations by giving half the net 
profits. From .the firs* three and one 
half months the amount of profits dis
tributed to cities and municipalities was 
*200,000. Of this Vancouver received 
$64,700. The strange fact is that a large 
part Of this goes to thé public hospital.
For years the people of Canada were 
being taught to look upon and study the 
liquor traffic In the light of its relation 
to personal and social efficiency and well 
being. But in B. C. the colored glass of 
reduced taxation on account of the pro
fits of the liquor traffic has been replaced 
before the eyes of the public. The 
balance sheet of profit and loss due to 
the traffic has been made out so often by 
competent authorities that it seems al- 
most incredible that anyone today would 
give any weight to the supposed gains.
Unfortunately many accept the traffic as

@1

quest and allow a penalty of two years 
imprisonment to stand. B. S. Ritchie 
appeared for Miller.

first mate held
FOR MURDER OF

CAPTAIN CHUTE

Key West, Fla., Feb. 28-V. Brackk- 
hurst, first mate, waa ordefed held un
der a murder charge today by the 
oner’s jury in connection with the death 
of Captain H. Chute, of HarborviUe (N. 
S.), master of the British four-roasted 
schooner Lewis Brothers, of Hnu®*» 
which put in hgre last week with the 
body of the captain, who, the crew said, 
had committed suicide at sea.

Charles Carter, ship’s cook, and Gui- 
•oppe Amore, a seaman, were ordered 
held aa accessories. _________

iHFiWibaritone; Max Rouen, violin; R]chard 
Bonelli, baritone. Mario Chamlee s ree-

known Toronto 
Dealers.
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Freed from constipation- 
appetite and digestion restored 
rid of pimples and boils

past

\

People from all over the country tell what 
Fleischmann’s Yeast is doing for them

%> =7

• •

Rid of pimples and boilsAppetite and digestion restored
T TOW many would like to be able to say 
XT thatl Many have already found out that 
they can say that. Men and women suffering 
with digestive disturbances—appetite gone- 
stomach upset—intestinal pains—have found 
that these troubles disappear when they eat 
Fleischmann’sŸeastreguIarly. Fleischmann s 
Yeast stimulates the appetite, improves diges
tion and helps you get more benefit from the 
other foods you eat.

"I have been trying Fleischmann’s com
pressed yeast for 3 months and have found it 
just wonderful,’’writes a woman grateful to be 
released from her long bondage to indigestion. 
“I was very much troubled with indigestion, 
she continues, "and could eat nothing at all. 
Now all that is changed and I am absolutely 
free of the trouble.”

“I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
seemed to help me,” a man explained. He be
gan eating Fleischmann’s Yeast and at the 
end of 12 days he saw a distinct improvement 
in his digestion. ,

“ Stomach troubles developed and after 
taking everything I could think of with no 
success, I tried Fleischmann’s Yea*. Now I 
eat 4 cakes every day 
and I never felt better
in my life. My stom
ach trouble has en
tirely disappeared.” j(

j ~ Today we know that 
digestive disturbances are
danger signs of wrong hab
its of eating—that they 
are corrected not by medi
cines and drugs but by 
changing our ways of eat
ing. Fleischmann’s Yeast 
added to the diet supplies 
richly the elements nepd- 
ed to improve appetjte 
and indigestion. You get

I more
other foods you eat

Freed from constipation
•PROBABLY one person in every five, says 
JT one specialist, is suffering from constipa- 

• tion Hundreds have found that this condition 
is corrected by Fleischmann’s Yeast. They 
no longer feel obliged to take laxatives and 
cathartics which at best give only temporary 
relief.

“I have tried every known cathartic and 
medicine ever since I was a boy,” writes one 
man. “At last I found a perfect remedy and 
absolute cure by eating 3 cakes of Fleisch
mann’s Yeast daily.”

“Since eating Fleischmann’s Yeast I have 
had no bowel trouble,” says another.

“Being troubled with constipation, I tried 
various kinds of pills but all without benefit. 
Then I began eating Fleischmann’s Yeast. I 
am now entirely cured and am in perfect 
condition of health.”

“Always constipated and troubled with 
gas,” writes a woman who suffered for 20 
years with this complaint, ”1 started eating 

' Fleischmann’s Yeast and in two days my 
bowels began to act regularly. After 4 weeks 
I was completely restored to health.

“Bothered with constipation, run-down 
and losing weight,” is the way some one else 
described his condition. In two months time 
Fleischmann’s Yeast had completely cor
rected the constipation and toned up his whole 
system so that he said he felt ‘ better than 
ever did during my whole life.”

Men and women everywhere are being 
freed not only from chronic cases of-constipa- 
tion but also from what one doctor calls the 
almost universal tendency” to constipation. 
Not quite constipated but not a complete 
daily elimination of waste matter.

You will yourself notice a decided improvement in 
your intestinal activity if you supplement your pres
ent diet with 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann s Yeast 
every day. You will gradually find that laxatives and 
“treacherous cathartics” are entirely unnecessary.

OKIN troubles sometimes are seen in men 
ij of apparent good health. Pimples and boite 
may be caused by the character of a man s 
work. But most often they are danger flags of 
lowered vitality. Something more fundamen
tal is wrong. Perhaps it is a digestive distur
bance of some kind—perhaps it is due to 
wrong habits of eating keptup for a longtime. 
Fleischmann’s Yeast is now widely known as 
a fresh food which corrects the basic cause of 
pimples and boite.

"My face is clear and has a good healthy 
color,” writes a manwho had been very much 
troubled with pimples.

“I used one medicine after another, yet nothing re
moved the unsightly and painful 
from my face,"says another man, until I tried Fleisch 
mann’s Yeast. After eating Fleischmann sY^st regu
larly for some weeks my face became absolutely clear.

“In six weeks my skin trouble disaPP®1™*/’ writes

yÆ53SSKSïS~.A
mann’s Yeast to their regular diet.

Fleiscfunann’s Y east will do naturally for you what 
habit forming drugs cannot do. One cake of Flew*- 
mann’s Yeast gives you tentimes theamount of yeast- 
vitamin found in most so-called yeast-vitarmn prepar- 

which drugs of various kinds have been 
added. Fleischmann'® 
Yeast is a pure food un
mixed with any drug. It 
gives you in natural form 
what your body tissues

as

étions, to

ft
$5»

crave.
Place a standing order 

with your grocer and get 
the full benefit of Fleisch
mann’s Yeast by eating it 
regularly.

An interesting booklet 
telling what Fleisch
mann’s Y east has donefor 
others and can do for you 
will be sent free upon re
quest. Address The 
FLEISCHMANN COMPANY,
Dept. 1, 678 St. Urbain 
Street, Montreal, Que.

7,
(
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mWinter winds 
robbed 

of their sting!
^\\v

benefit from theMO matter how sharp the winter 
I ' winds, how biting the frosty air. 
“Vaseline” Camphor Ice will keep 
your skin and lips from chapping. 
Apply it after any exposure to wind 
or air and keep your skin soft and 
smooth.

i
Eat2 to3cakea of Fleiaohmaim'a Yeaat 
every day—spread on crackers, dis
solved in milk or watet—or just plain.BFLEISCHMANN’S YEAST ^

is a corrective food N ' 1
»!Vaseline

Trade-Mark

CAMPHOR ICE
In metal boxen and 

tubes at all druttUU. I
Get theiigl

i
ommnouGB manufacturing co,
iMOCkafastAm (CansnMAsted) yt__—•>

‘ .

Kidney

Trouble
Is Usually 

Due to Constipation 
When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot .gripe. Try it 
today.
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Whan Children Cry
with chill-caused ache or pain make 
them warm and “comfy withfHERMOGENE
A light, dry, fleecy, medicated wool 
that supersedes poultice or plaster.

From your Druggist S0c 
66 ___
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CHILD WELFAS THOROBREAD 
FLOUR At BROWN’S*Becomes 

a Cyfabit
Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada

Thirty Baby Health Centres 
Radiate Benefits—A Milk 

. Campaign for Children Un
der Weight.

Extra Values Offered To Induce Customers To Make
Their Spring Purchases Early.

EVERY ITEM QUOTED A MONEY SAVER

* “Of course there are others—But—purchase Hunt
Brothers”

(Bdith Haslam In Montreal Gazette) ■ --------------- 7 - —----------------- '
What a terrible indictment against her for advice an& help in their prob- ment and a certificate and badge award- 

modem civilisation is the fact that its lems of baby hygiene. She corrects diet ed to those girls passing an examination, 
sciences, are further developed tot the and clothing for the other ohildren and Pre-natal care Is another development 

.slaughter of humans than for the wel- often the fathers will talk to the nurse we hope to see in the English centres, 
fare of lti children. Surely the citlaena about their own health. She must be a Most of the French centres are already 
of Montreal are alive to the practical sort of health information bureau and doing this work, and a few of the Eng- 
value of the thirty Baby Health Centres, know where each member can get treat- listi ones have made a start. It is very 
thirteen maintained by the City Health ment for all sorts of ills. At first heads slow work, but every expectant mother 

'^Department, seven by an independent of families regard all this as “new fan- in England today has now acquired the 
jpody of French citizens and ten by the gled notions,” etc, and the nurse has habit of attending a pre-natal clinic or 
CUiild Welfare Association. The plan of the responsibility of replacing this want is constantly under the care of her doc- 
werk st the city health centres is found- of knowledge with facts. The French tor, and the result j of this care has 
ed on a very sound basis and strikes an nurses doing this work in Montreal have shown splendidly encouraging results. In 

• experienced worker as having been plan- a weekly lecture from the doctors who New York city also a chain of maternity 
ued with the Idea of getting to the busy are making the Inspection of schools, centres are doing excellent work along 
mother of j, family that instruction as to and who attend the baby health centres, these lines. This contact with the moth- 
how to keep her baby well with as little so that they are kept In touch with er Is really the keynote of child welfare 
abaoiptiOB of her time as possible. The modern ideas and work under stand- and is deserving of the interest and sup- 
nurse who sees the school-age child also ardlzed medical direction, 
zees at the baby clinic the baby, and of- The English health centres 
ted the pre-school age child—and her at standardization this year, and / are healthy men and women, 
home visit, includes interest In and ad- looking forward to extending their The English stations are in need of 
vice about all these children—and often scope. At present only a few of them volunteer workers, an army of kind, 
pre-natal advice is Included, thus reduc- are carrying on any activity other tjian sv——>t*>et>e * w-men w:th their best 
inf the number of visitors to one. Pro- the well baby clinic. One has a vigorous smiles and prettiest clothes, who will at- 
vided the nurse has the necessary posi- class of older girls who have been form- ...ce Health centres once a week
ttve point of view and has replaced ed into a little mothers’ league. The and help to create a pleasant social at- 
healtn by any tendency to sickness her eager interest shown by these girls Is mosphere—often a visit to the “clinic” is 

process may have acquired in most encouraging, and it is hoped that the one bright spot in a busy mother’s 
her hospital training—she must radiate every English health centre will develop week. 1
health, she must have an Immense sym- this invaluable branch of the work for Our school children are now under a 
pathy for mothers of all grades, she better babies. The girls learn the vital system of health inspection which needs 
must love children end be possessed of importance of natural feeding, suitable to be strengthened to a great extent, and 
a very definite practical knowledge of clothing, good ventilation and all those If more money was available this work 
all the simple common sense health hob- simple health rules which babies need would give our citizens of tomorrow^ a 
Itg for mothers, babies and children. She to keep them well. All the French cen- better start In life, which would mean a 
soon becomes a friend of the families in très have organized these classes and lit- zr< « i-ed' cti-’n of s:ekness and suffering 
he» district; they instinctively look to erature is supplied by the health depart- in their adult life. Physical defects need

75c. each Ladies' Winter Drawers.........Sale 50c. each
75c. pair Ladies' Pink and White Jersey Knit 

Bloomers....................... ...........................

... Sale 15c. yd* 
,.. Sale 19c. yd. 
... Sale 29c. yd. 
.. Sale 13c. yd. 
... Sale 18c. yd. 
.. Sale 23c. yd. 
,.. Sale 45c. yd.

.. Sale 59c, yi 
... Sale 15c. yd. 
... Sale 18c. yd.

20c. yd. Bleached Cotton.................
25c. yd. Bleached Cotton...........
45c. yd. Egyptian Longcloth.............
18c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.............
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.............
35c. yd. 40 inch Unbleached Cotton 
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting, 8-4....
75c. yd. Ubleached Sheeting, 8-4...
25c. yd. Heavy Roller Towelling...
25c. yd. Turkish Towelling.......
35c. each Pillow Slips, 40,42,44 inch,... Sale 25c. each

Sale 35c. yd. 
Sale 29c, yd. 

Sale 50c. each

Sale 50c. pair
$1.50 each Ladies' House Dress Aprons.. Sale 75c. each 
$1.00 each Polly Prim Chintz Aprons... Sale 75c. each
$2.00 each Girls' White Dresses.............Sale $1.00 each
$2.25 each Girls' Gingham Dresses.... Sale $1.00 each 
$1.00 each Children's Gingham Dresses.. Sale 50c. each
25c. yd. Curtain Scrim..................................Sale 18c. yd.
$2.50 each Ladies' Black, Colored and Fancy Under

skirts .......................................................Sale $1.48 cacn
$1.50 each Black Sateen Waists.................Sale 89 each
$1.00 yd. New Dress Voiles, 38 in........ :. Sale 65c. yd,
75c. yd. New Dress Voiles, 38 in..............Sale 45c. yd.
$2.50 pair Ladies' Suede Gauntlet Gloves, Sale $1.75 pr.

»:

port of every citizen and is the means 
are aiming wehereby we wall have a future race of

50c. yd. Overall Duck...............
35c. yd. Scotch Ginghams .... 
75c. each Ladies' Winter Vests'

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and 
. See What You Save

I. Chester Brown\

Great Rush of Buyers I
At the Special Sales Depot I

105 Charlotte Street, St John I
‘ A JUST AS WE EXPECTED, THERE WAS A GREAT RUSH OF BUYERS at P

the opening of our sale this morning. The reputation of Dominion Rubber gar
ments and waterproof cloth apparel was too good a name to ignore. Hundreds 
of people secured the bargains of their lives before noon, but still there are hun
dreds ,of splendid coats in all sizes, colors and designs for customers of the re
mainder of the week. Earliest buyers naturally get best choice.

32 - 36 King' Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICF

one of the machines and a bundle of 
paper, and a bottle of the solution. The 
machine was refilled, supposedly with 
dollar bills, and paper, the supply this 
time being tripled, which naturally re
quired longer time for the “mystery 
chemical” to properly saturate the paper. 
Placing the apparatus under the bed, 
tihenal was instructed to sit on the mat
tress for at least 35 minutes. Two of 
the “con” men decided to deposit the 
money in the bank, leaving their friend 
to assist Shenal. The third man left a 
little later by way of a window-

\ Temple for Monkeys.
I(i Benares there has been for many 

years a temple for , monkeys, and it is 
of the most costly buildings there. 

The followers of Brahma hold this ani
mal sacred, and worship it as a deity.

Each layer was soaked with the “mys
tery chemical.” The press was then 
placed beneath a mattress. In order that 
Shenal might learn something of the 
practical side of the operation he was 
selected .to sit on the mattress while 
the chemical transformed the blank 
paper into real money, the whole oper
ation taking fifteen minutes. Shenal 
was invited to join the party in a smoke. 
Cigars were produced and Shenal slip
ped out of the kitchen to get a match. 
While he was away a duplicate machine, 
containing twelve brand new one-dollar 
bills, was substituted for the one under 
the mattress. Shenal was asked to open 
the “iSToney Press” and to his surprise he 
discovered that it turned out real money. 
Forthwith Shenal agreed to invest $3,900» 
and promptly closed his savings account 
in the Union Trust Company and 
branches of the Dominion and Royal 
Banks in the neighborhood.

After handing over the money the in
ventor told Shenal that he had pressed 
for the $3J900 for the reason that he 
wanted to make $8,000 Before leaving for 
Russia, where he hoped to dispose of the 
invention to a group of Soviet Triends. 
Shenal told the police that before Invest
ing the money his friends had afforded 
him the opportunity of taking the new 
bills to any bank manager to inspect. In 
return for his money Shenal was given

1 to be detected during childhood and 
good health habits established which 

I will become permanent for life.
A milk campaign will be commenced 

on March 1 in the public schools—150 
children, underweight, have been select
ed—they will be given a thorough phy
sical examination, and defects will he 
corrected, followed uj> by visits of spe
cially trained workers to the homes; and 
a half pint of milk will be given each 
child every morning and afternoon., A 
weight chart will be kept and the pro
gress of this work will be published reg
ularly. '

* MEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wheelright.
“ 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.

* “ 311—Cleaning and pressing.
WOMEN

No. 65—Office work; experienced.
“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
“ 78—Stenographer (just through col 

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont

real Building.

he paid am
Fi MONEY PRESS

Genuine “ Dominion”, Mane one

n

Waterproof Garments rr

It Failed to Turn Out Same 
Kind of Bills After Friends 
Had Departed — An Age- 
worn Trick.For Men, Women, Misses, Youths, Boys Uae the Want Ad. Way

Toronto Mail and Empire) 
Wiser, but minus $3,900, representing 

savings which he had accumulated dur
ing the past couple of years; Andrew 
Shenal, a middle-aged Pole, living at 199 
Duchess street, last night at police head
quarters unfolded a heart-throbbing tale 
of bow he had been cleverly victimized 
by three confidence men, Shenal is em
ployed in a glass works In Carlaw 
avenue. On Sunday last he was intro
duced to the confidence men, two of 
whom claimed relationship. They even 
went so far as to recall the names of 
relatives of Shenal in Poland. Figuring 
he had stumbled upon distant relatives, 
all of whom were Poles, Shenal asked 
them to become a partner in a business 
they intended launching in opposition 
to the Mint at Ottawa.

Having satisfied the trio that he was 
in position to produce part of the capital 

i if they had a practical invention, Shenal 
expressed a desire to see the wonderful 
“money press” in operation. The odd
looking machine, composed of two pieces 
of narrow board about eight inches in 
length, held together by inch holts at 
either end, was produced, also a bottle 
containing a rare liquid, known,as the 
“mystery chemical.”

Shenal told the police that his friends 
worked fast. Sitting on the side of a bed 
they showed him how to operate the 
chine. A one-dollar note was placed on 
the bottom board. On top of it was 
placed a sheet of paper, the size of the 
bill. Five genuine bills and a similar 
number of pieces of paper of a special 

gi linen type were used for the initial test.

*

Sure$
&When you buy King Cole Tea 

you ere sure—sure of that full 
rich flavor that hae won for It 
its widespread aaln

iBusiness Workers, both sexes. 
School Children, Big and Little. 
Laboring Men, for Hard Wear.

aALLFOR
w You'll like the Flavor9The Coats are Fashionable to the last 

word.
fitting and loose styles, patch pockets, 
windproof sleeves, various lengths.

tta cloths,Fashionable Tweeds, P 
Gabardines, full rubber and rain- 

No old-fashioned 
or shop-worn coats whatever ; every

Button-trimmed, belted, semi- •

Arc you. eure of the tee.you 
are buying?

ee ' £
J

COATS COSTING THE MAKERS $10 TO $20
But All Included m the Sweeping Prices Above. ft

\trI$ ySale on Now—Day and Night
105 Charlotte St., opposite Dufferin
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TOR SALE TOR SALE | TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard S<- I 
vice„ 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. 1

w-

TO LET__HEATED PLAT, THIRD WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE ON C.
N R.—Apply Box S 41, Times, or M 

1005-21. 21786—3—3 !
floor, 168 Queen St.; also ground floor, 

87 High St. Phone M 2349.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold, St. James street, large lot, bath, 
lights, condition and location good. Two- 
Family House, Dorchester St, $3,000. 
Two Family House, Dorchester street, 
$5,250. Two Family House with Bam, 
$1,800. Fully Modern Two Family Free
hold, $6,600, $1,000 cash handles. Two 
Family Freehold with Garage, Cranston 
avenue, $8,200. Long list other houses. 
All prices and locations.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St, Main 3561.

21821—3—3

FOR SALE OR TO LET — TWO 
family house, brick, heated, good lo

cality. M 3416. 21721—3—7

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE RESID- 
at Hampton Station, hot water 

heating, yp-to-date plumbing, etc. 
Moderate payment takes possession of 
very comfortable home.—Apply* A. C. 
Thompson, Schofield Phper Co, Ltd, 
City. ' 21807—8—2

TO LET—DOUBLE FLATALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street *Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

21780—3—4 _
TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 

house in centre of city, 9 rooms, mod
ern. Apply P. O. Box 456.

Consisting of twelve rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modern plumbing. Roomy 
halls and closets, 679 Main, street. 

Apply
WATERBURY & RISING LTD,

TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT, SOM- 
crset street. Phone M. 2255-21.

1
21818—3—4

TO RENT—HOlfsE AND PREMISES —
No. 52 Dorchester St. Furnished or ' WANTED__A WOMAN TO CARE

unfurnished. Seen any titae. Particul-1 fm children under two years. Also a 
ars apply on premises or MacRae, bin- : woman to do the hashing and ironing, 
Clair & MacRae, Pugsley B:dg. who can go home nights,—Apply Super-

_____________ ____ *51 * | iritendent Provincial Memorial Home, 17
TO LET—HOUSE.—M. 2238-82. i Wright St. 21822—3—6

_____________ 21695r^Ze 'GIRL WANTED—APPLY E.
— SELF-CONTAINED Chryssicos, 10 Dock St__ 21794-3-6

House, 51 Kennedy St. Apply Mrs. N- wantED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
“ 21566—3—>

21823—3—4 tTO LET — MODERN FLATS, 32 
Wright street. 21747—3—7

TO LET—FLAT, VICTORIA 121.
Seen afternoons. Phone M. 3265-31, 

after 6.
FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 

St, West. 21417—3—2

FLATS TO LET—FOUR, FIVE AND 
Six Rooms, Main and Elm streets. 

Rents from twelve to twenty-two.—Ap
ply R. W. Carson, 507% Main St, Phone 
M. 1213-41. 21397—3—2

TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
rooms and hath, electric lights, gas, set 

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. 21297—3—14

WANTED
Main Street BranchFOR SALE—FORDS FROM $75 UP.

Phone 1888, Royden 
Foley, Ford dealer, 800 Union street.

21809—3—8

WANTED — A HEINTZMAN OR ' 
Nordheimer Piano. Tel. Main 678-1L 

21748—8—2
21673-3-6All models.

21743—3—3X

SMALL OFFICE WANTED.—P. O. 
Box 26, City.

WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 
engagement.—M. 4761. 21584—8—4

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 13 RIT- 
chie St. Apply 74 Summer.GRAY DORT SPECIAL, 1921 MOD- 

el, new July, 1921; rûn only 3,000 
miles ; fully equipped with spare tire, 
bumper, spot light, etc. In perfect con
dition, carefully garaged since Nov. last. 
For sale at great sacrifice.—Phone • M. 
2823.

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN.—MAIN 
1047.

21656—8—2
21816—3—8

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 6 
Rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

white enamel laundry tubs, gas in kit
chen and living room, electrics.—Phone 

21833—3—2

FLAT TO LET, ALSO BARN SUIT- 
able for garage, Henhouse, etc.—Apply 

on premises, R. B. Howard, Eastmount.
21836—3—4

TO LET

C. Scott.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

21613—3—4

house work—130 Mill St.ence WANTED — TWO CHILDREN TO 
board in good Protestant home. Box 

21489—8—3
> 21704—8—3

WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE- 
keeper. Mrs. McLellan, 79 Orange.

21695—3—14

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK IN 
kitchen—King Cafe, 82 Charlotte.

21742—3—2

21738—3—8 S 80, Times.M. 2640.

21586—3—1
1 AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALE — BUNGALOW, SITU- 
ated outside of St. George, opposite 

St. Andrews bay. Good all year around 
house, nearly new. Good roads. v\ ill 
sell reasonable. For particulars H. H. 
McLean, 109 St. James street.. Phone 

21790' 3-3

STORES and BUILDINGS *FOR SALE—GENERAL RESIDENT AGENTS WANTED BY 
progressive Accident Insurance Com

pany, offering liberal policies for all 
forms of Accident and Sickness Insur
ance. Experience unnecessary, but must 
be hard worker and ambitious. Generous 
commissions. The Imperial Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Company of 
Canada, Post Office Box 58, St. John.f N.

63—

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives,, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. O., Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—SMALL FLAT, 108 SOM- 
erset. Phone 3197-21.

TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLAT, 
116 St. James.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. L. W. Nick- 

21707—8—3

21792-T3—6FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
21788—3—6

v TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

J21011—3-10

TO LET—TWO CONNECTED, FUR- 
nished light housekeeping rooms, bath, 

21779—8—4

reasonable, 566 Main.
j erson, 118 Main.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED OPER- 
ators and finishers for men’s clothing. 

—Louis Cohen, 208 Union St.

M. 1520-11. 21710—3—7FOR SALE — UPRIGHT EVANS 
Piano, in good order and care. Apply 

P. O. Box 168, Fairville.

FOR SALE-BUREAU, COMMODE,' 
kitchen table;" bargain.—71 Ludlow 

West.

lights.—22 Charles St.
FOR SALE—SELF-C ONTAINED 

House on the West Side, suitable for 
railroad man. Terms if desired. Phone 
Main 8498. 21834 -3—4

Tcontain2d Flatf ^*rao^hardwood FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 108 

floors. Two small self-contained flats, Carmarthen St.
modem. Phone 458-41, 21705-8-3 ITQ LET_TWQ CONNECTING FUR-

nislied rooms with kitchen privileges, 
21701—3—3

21785—3—4 I
21813-3—8 t -221641 215B.

I WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
I her Maid. Apply Victoria Hotel.

, 21664—3—2

TO. LET—SHOP CORNER CHAR- 
lotte and Britain from May 1st.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—EIGHT 
Room House, with lights and bath, at 

Brookville, with land for vegetable gard- 
en, barn and poultry houses. Handy the 
city, either C. N. R. railway or street 
cars. For price or rent apply Box S 33, 
Telegraph. 21700 3—2
TOR. SALE OR~TO LET-THAT 

beautiful Brick Two Tenement House 
123 King St. East. Owner now living 
in Montreal. For particulars call Mam 

Mr. Rubin, Masonic Bldg, 
21789—3—3

21787—3—4 TO LET—TWO FLATS, 116 ST. PAT-
rick, six rooms each and bath. Seen 343 Union. 

Wednesday—Friday afternoons. Also Cot
tages at Brookville.—R. N. Dean, 72 St.
James.

FOR SALE—PURE BRED COLLIE 
Pups, one month old. Price, ten dol

lars each. Speak quickly.—A. L. Fraser, 
Hampton Village, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

21728—3—4

21793—3—6
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5---------------------- ------------ ^ ■-

21788—3—6 TO LET—LARGE STORE AT 259 
Prince Edward street.—Apply 257 

21752—3—8

TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE, 
two floors, with heated office, now oc

cupied by Canadian Cereal & Flour 
Mills, Ltd., immediate possession if de- 

4sired. Apply F. Fales & Sons, Ltd., 61 
Dock St. 21507—3—3

Waterloo.21720—3—7
TO RENT — FURNISHED FRONT 

and bedroom. Private family, 
21711—3—2

Prince Edward St.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 244 Germain street, living 

room, kitchen, large pantry, three bed
rooms with closets, bath, set tub, two 
fireplaces, hardwood floors throughout. 
House bright and sunny, being lighted 
on three sides. For appointment Phone 

21698—3—7

COOKS AND MAIDSroom
top flat—395 Main St.FOR SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR- 

gains. Dresses, Silk, Serge, Tricolette, 
$6.50, $9.50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits, 
für trimmed, embroidered, silk lined, 
$25; skirts, $2.60 up; girl’s dresses, 10 to 
14, $6.60, $6.50; and a lot of other bar
gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor, 
12 Dock street. ’Phone number, Main 
1664.

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MAT- 
St. John County Hospital.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 306 

21716—3—7 SITUATIONS WANTEDronUnion. * 21837—3—8
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED, CON- 

necting rooms, electrics, running wat
er.—57 Orange St. 21729—3—7 TO LET—LARGE STORE, GOOD
TO I.ET—FURNISHED BOOM&Js Æ."

Pitt. 21737—3—7 r 21496—3—3

4129 œr see 
Germain St.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAR- 
general maid. Must furnish refer- ried man (Imperial ex-soldier) with 

Apply Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 some farming experience, desires perman- 
21696—3—3 ! ent work on farm. Living wagfc only re-
......... ....... . j qûired. Cottage preferred, wife and two

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR , children. Disengaged 31st March next.— 
Boston. Good salary. References re- Apply Box S 37, Times, 

quired. Call 171 Princess, 8-9 p. m.
21703—3—3 i —" >”"=

M. 982 or M. 1399.
FOR SALE—SMALL CASH PA1 - 

ment and monthly instalment will buy 
two family freehold at East St. John. 
Occupancy May 1st or sooner—East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd. 21754—3—2

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 1481-3 
Prince Edward street, six rooms. In

spection Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day.—Apply 104 Union street.

ences.
Orange street.

TOR SALE — 1 EDISON PHONO- 
graph (electric) ; 1 Library Table, 1 

Sulkey and Sleigh—Apply Mrs. Ellis, 233 
Douglas Ave., Phone M. 3763.

21651—3—2TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, M. 
2208-21.

TO ,LET—MODERN STORE WITH 
large residence, at 10 Germain.

21645—3—6
21740—3—3

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold on Sheffield St, with barn 

and garage. House has six rooms and 
bath. Full sited cellar. A great bar
gain at $1,800. East St. John Building 
Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
electrics. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 

115 St. James street, left bell. 1

21535—2—2TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED, 
heated rooms, bath and phone.—1 El

liott Row.

21714—3—2 TO PURCHASEWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
house work. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer St. __________________________________________

21659—3—2 , WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS — 
' N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

21814—3—6

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
21412—3—2FOR SALE—BRUSSELS CARPET, 

clean and almost new. Size 9x12.— 
West 784-21.

21658—3—221643—8—6
TcTlET—FLAT No. 1 PORTLAND 

St, eight rooms, bath, electrics. Inspec
tion Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. Rent 
$40. Phone Main 2557.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

21715—3—2 TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLOOR 
for work shop or storage.—Apply E. 

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward St.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED COOK,
male preferred. Apply St. 'John Road, Phone 4078. 

Coiinty Hospital.. 21610—3 4

21648—3—621768—3—2
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage, Feather Pillows, almost. 
new.—28 Sydney. 21669—EM*-2

for sale — self-containeB
Freehold, on Celebration St. House of 

seven rooms, bath and electrics. Price 
$3,500. East St. John Building Co, Ltd.

21755—3—2

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
21650—3—6

___ __________ WANTED — 1,000 GRAPE KEGS
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY | with covers if possible—Phone M. 743. 

Matron St. John County Hospital. j 21B14—d—
21224-3-41

21334—3—2421672—3—3
88% Peters.

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, Sthythe 
19857-3-4

TO LET,—FIVE ROOM FLAT, ALL ———*-----
modern improvements: Rent^m-322 TO^ y

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 
Union.

FURNISHED ROOM — 
21573—3—4

FOR SALE—WHITE BULL TER- 
rier Puppies.—Apply William Mur

phy, Hoyt Station.
WANT TO PURCHASE—RETIRE# 

or superannuated carpenters* tool 
chests, with or without tools. Telephone 
2333 or 2274.—W. E. A. Lawton; Real 
Estate Agent.

Main street.21676—8—4
street.

HOUSES WANTEDSALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
Leasehold on Elliott Row. Six rooms 

and bath each flat. Possession one flat
May 1st. Price $6,700, «erms.—^st &t. EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM 
John Building Co, Ltd. 21756 3 I ^ Pure Bred Barred Rocks and

ô'tTïT wFST SIDE PRACT1C- ! White Wyandottes, heavy laying strain. 
aUy new^eif-contained house; hard- Two dollars for 15 postage paid on two 

7 JrZZ* heat lights and settings or over.—Fred Long, P. O. Box
ha» Good sized, freehold lot. Price 1234,Jt. John, N. B, Telephone^Rothe- 
$5,000. Part mortgage. A real snap.— say 33.
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 15l Princè William street op
posite Post ■Office, Telephone am 2596.

TO LET —MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 
water, bath, electrics, 112f Victoria St. 

Top Bell. 21646—3—2

TO LET—TWO BASEMENT FLATS, 
No. 70 and 76 Queen street. Apply to 

C. H. Furguson. 21667—3—6

FOR 21446—3—2FOR SALE—FIVE BABY’S DRESSES. 
Phone 760-41. 21601—3—4 21431—3—2TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath, and phone. Most cen
tral, 92 Princess. 21453—3—2

OFFICES TO LET WANTED—TO RENT FURNISHED 
House or Cottage from 1st May or 1st 

or Riverside.—MajorJune at Rothesay 
R. Vince at Main 3840 or Roth. 55.

21789—8—4 LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—1/3WER FLAT. APPLY 
142 Leinster. 21599—3—4 ROOMS TO LEI RANTED - TO RENT SUMMER LOST_RACCOON FUR ON UNION

P R. withinU20 mile’s of city. ' Apply M, : or Coburg^streets Finder please re- 
p O Box 92, City. 21718—3—7 turn to 300 Union street. 23—8—3

\rTEDFi7ofss^JS tELMSf Bm,G2SV West Side. Kinder p.ease Ph^st

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom.—M. 1818-11.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, six rooms $md bathroom.

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. . „
Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St. jTO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 

21505—3 -3' furnished. Mrs. Breen, 140 St. James j
------------ ■---------------- ------------------ _ —~ St, Phone Main 1520-41. 21782—3—4

TO LET—CENTRAL SIX ROOMED 1 JL_...... ......... ...........
Flat, 64 Garden street, lights and TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 

bath. Seen Mondays and Fridays. Phone : Pahtry.-7-28 Sydney. 21819—3—4 ;
M' 2348____________ 21528-3—3;To LET — TWO CONNECTING
TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, j rooms for light housekeeping, heated, 

jüst remodelled thoroughly up-to-date, electrics, central. Phone 1594-21. 
t-Phone M. 2271. 21479—3—3 21797—3—6

FQR SALE—LADIES’ AND CH1L- 
dren’s high grade ready to 

clothes, etc. Just arrived, our new spring 
stock, the very latest at the lowest price 

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD BRICK RE- in town, with a guarantee to you to save 
^idence wUh large yard and driveway, money. We invite your inspection to 
siaenee, w ui i & j eleven prove every word I say. We also have

situated on Que n ’ h d ^ Honrs twenty sample dresses, êmbroidered, at 
r0"™s . L, Price oMy $6^00, half price. Private call - all hours, top
$200 cash,3 balance at 7 per cent.—East floor, 12 Dock street, Phone 

St. John Building Cg., Ltd.

21781-3-6
wear

LOST—BUNCH OF FIVE KEYS. 
Finder please ring W 734-21.

21717—8—2FLATS WANTEDAPARTMENTS TO LET ___________________ LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST
WANTED — MAY 1ST, SMALL Watch, between Victoria Rink and 

Flat for two adults.—R 47, Times. Princess St Finder please return . to 
21788-3=-4TTimes Office. Reward. 21772-8—2

21594—3—4
TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE 

for house keeping, furnished, heated— 
Phone M 2691-31. " 21784—3—4

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House with barn. Vicinity of Rock

less. Property

TO LET—ROOM, FACING QUEEN 
Square, 271 Charlotte. 21477—3—3

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
87 Broad street.—Phone M. 4310.

21411—3—2
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

WANTED—MODERN FLAT OF SIX 
or seven rooms.—Phone 2271.

LOST—FES. 22, A WALLET CON- 
taining a sum of money and some 

cards, in or about the station or along 
Dock and Mill streets. Finder please 
leave at Times Office and receive re
ward.

land Road. $2,000 or 
must be sold qüickly.—Apply Taylor &
Sweeney ^ cal Estate Brokers, 151 Prmcej 
William ireet, opposite Post Office, ; stock, good locality 
Telephone Main 2596. 21618—3—4 Times.

TO LET — APARTMENT AND 
corner Charlotte and Princess- 

Apply 78 Charlotte. 21499—3—10

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ment, heated, electrics, gas range, 

piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21.
21041—8—3

FOR ^ALE—SMALL GOOD GOING 
Grocery Business, Fixtures and small 

Address Box S 39, 
21706—3—7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.
Paul street, seven rooms, electric lights. 

—Apply The Eastern Iron and Metal 
Company, 16 Walkers Wharf.

21798—3—4rooms,
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.

21454—3—27 WANTED — MODERN HEATED 
Flat. 6 or 7 rooms, central. Adults. Box 

21484—3—3

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
8, care Times. 23 T.f.

21745—3—3
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT = 

Morna on C. P. R, good convenient 
lient water supply,

21414—3—2 S 32, Times.
LOST—BLACK SATIN GIRDLE— 

Finder kindly phone M. 2208-21.
21741—3—2

HORSES, ETC MARGOTS LECTURE
IN MONTREAL

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 664 
21413—3—2

size, 8 rooms, 
good view, handy station. Apply A. c. 
Thompson, Schofield Paper Co., Ltd., 
City. 21492—3—2

exce
Main street.

FOR SALE—BAY MARE, 10 YEARS 
old; weighs 1600 lbs. Perfectly sound 

‘ . „ . un v unrsv in every way. Apply J. E. Marshall, N.SALE-TWO FAMILY HOLSL, r Tdephone Co./Win 3400.

LOST—GOLD WATCH BETWEEN 
Metcalf St. and Douglas Ave. Finder 

please phone M. 534. Reward.
Montreal, March 1—Mrs. Henry Her

bert Asquith attracted a large audience 
to His Majesty’s Theatre here yester- 
day to hear her speak on “People, Poli- 

FOR SALE—ORGAN, PIANO CASE, ti<* Bnd Ev/.nts." She added little to 
$66; parlor suit, 5 pieces, $20; mirror, j wrhat has already been reported of this 

Brussels square, centre table and pic- jecture.
tures.—Anstey, Prospect Point, Phone] Gladstone and Earl Spencer appeared 
1458-41. 21791—3—6 , tQ be her heroes whilst her opinion of
FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF NINE Premier Lloyd George remains dis-

,0P^?A^rS. "°3. SK business chances iT-S S
sr.ri» KùrîÂïi^aiwôoDcoiSûr. SLÎ
May 1st.—Apply 1 “>'1,ort> S“,ef.ncy’ mnn—established and paving business ation Range, nearly new. Two Gas hjiommable trains.
Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William ;’"n"i(l“,andT “““ Nation to P O Logs complete, other articles.-9 Welling- She had left England at a time of a

Office. Telephone m city Details on application toj^ u £ogs p 21694-3-7 crisis and said that the present govern-
21457-3-2 Box 333. 21811—3-d, ton now.-------------------- -----------r_. ment of Great Britain were not respon-

-, FOR SALE—ONE No. 12 GLOBE siWe fOT the Irish Free ÿtate which she
Heater, small camp range, seven chairs. ! declared had Been led up to by Glad-

WTT7\V/C MOTT'S AROTJT Party leaving city. Second house from stone and “continued by my husband.
NEWb NO 1 nS AtiUU 1 Kanc,s Corner. 21702-3-2 Her idca of the differences between Lib-

MARITIME BAPTISTS ----------

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR
, Hilyard street, with 

lioüse in rear. Two splendid flats. Good 
looking house; close to Simonds street, j REDUCTION SALE—ASH PUNGS, 
A real snap at $1,800. Terms can be, Delivery Sleds, Harness'. Freight pre
arranged.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, ^)ajd EaSy terms. Autos painted— 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince Willlum, Edgecombe’s, City Road. 21497—3—3 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone

21456—3 —2 »———

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED,l 
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

21437—3—2

21724-3—221886—3—8 ROOMS WANTED
WANTED — GENTLEMAN RE-

quires furnished room with private COURT
family. With or without board.—Box S PROBATE COUK I,
43 Times 21816—3—3 SAINT JOHN.4d, limes. _ To the devisees, legatees and creditors

of Staien Baieff, late of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 

STTTTATTONS VACANT John, and Province of New Brunswick. 
Oi. 1 u/x l iOlXJ v *■ deceased, and to all others whom it may

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1934-31.

21111—3—22
»Main 2596.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
your BOARDING—28 SYDNEY. concern.

The Administrator with the last Will 
of the above named deceased, annexed, 
having filed his accounts in this Court, 
and asked to have the same passed and 
allowed and an order for distribution 
made. You are hereby cited to attend, 
if you so desire, at the passing of the 
same, at a Coiirt of Probate, to be held 
in and for the County of the City and 

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON County of Saint John, at the Probate 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF j Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, 
SAINT JOHN | in the City of Saint John, in the City
PUBLIC NOTICE i. h7b, MONDAY

that a Bill will be presented for enact- ^ hour of ELEVEN o’clock in the fore- 
ment at the next session of the ljeK's‘ nonn when said accounts .will be passed 

rm crivr pnFv,s (V) I lature, the object of which is to amend up(|n_ and order for distribution made.
OU WRITE SONG, TOE-iS d the ..Saint John City Assessment Act, | gïVEN under my hand this twenty-

Melodies? S“bra‘‘.‘0pU blis^ers ’1918” 80 89 to Prov'de . . ., third day of December A. D. 1921.
help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, That instead of assessing the HO McINERNEY,
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. stock and net. profits on Joint Stock j " 'Judge Qf Probate.

Companies, Corporations or Persons es- STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, 
tablished outside of the City who shall.

era! and Conservatives was that ”we be-: carry on business within the City or 
. , « who shall have an office or place ot .

lieve in liberty and they believe n bijginess within thc City, the Board of ! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Assessors of Taxes' shall place a tax on l a bid wju be presented through the

It was announced that Mrs. Asquith such Company, Corporation, Person or Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick
Persons of three quarters of one per cent. ] at tbe next session thereof to enable the 
if the net profits are less than five per Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 
cent, of the gross business, and a tax of] parish .of Lancaster in the City and 
one per cent, if the net profits are more j County of Saint John to issue debentures 
than five per cent, of the gross busihess. ; or certificates of debt bearing interest at 

(2) To provide that the Board of As- ! a rate not exceeding six per centum per 
sessors of Taxes may, if they deem it i annum ând not to exceed in the aggre- 
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol- 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by iars to retire debentures accruing due. 
post instead of having them Served by Dated this seventh day of February, 
the District Commissioners. A.D., 1922. ,

St. John, N. B. 22nd, February, 1922. BARNHILL, SANFORD ^
HERBERT E. WARDROPER HARRISOiv

Common Clerk. Solicitor for Applicants.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

„„„„ nn Ann 02 MECKI EN- i sPare tiole writing show cards; no can-ROOM AND BOARD, 92 “ELK ._ N v^s- we instruct you and supply you 
burg, right hand bell.-Phone 3273. wUh work Write Brennan Show Card
_____________ _____________21802~3^M ; System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269

College St, Toronto.

21820—3—1 i

street, opposite Post 
Main 2596.
TOR SALE—LARGE FREEHOLD;

three Houses, one of which is a two 
family. Good street. All houses mod
ern, lights and bath. Flat available May 
1st, Price low with terms.—Apply Tay
lor & Sw eeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince. William street, opposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2596.

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 
with board.—M. 2326-11.

21665—3—6

TO LET-BROOMS AND BOARD.— 
Phone Main 2816. 21581—3—4

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE OAK 
Heater, $8—Phone 8197-21.

(Maritime Baptists)
The Tyron United Baptist church is F0R SAI/E - 12 OAK STAINED

_______________________________________ glad to announce that Rev. J. B. Dag- Reds, $6 to $10 each.—Apply Dufferin
TO LET OR FOR SALE—NEW 1 of Marysville, N. B, has recently ' Hotel. 21524—3—3
righ'/'—'andTikd ^thHIti-sMm- ] accepted the call to this pastorate MrJ

Mate^or 3667F°r partlcu! January 29° This church is very pleased to„ and R Osgood Morse were present.

----- -------------------- ---------------- to welcome him to Tyron, and feel that Rey D'' Hutchinson, D. D, read a
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOLSri, God has graciously answered the prayers ' dik on “Missions the

104 Lansdowne Ave. Possession of one of this people m sending a strong rni-.n , statesma p p „
flat May first. Easy terms if desired, j the field. Programme of the Churc te l lie paper
_____  2U2^=2 j tR;:m^riLMNKBeieànd0TteWesPtoort, i ^rTv IvanTVow^ formerly Field

FOR SALE — THAT FINE TWO ga ,g n<w ’located at Manset, Maine, Secretary for Religious Education under 
Hundred Acre Intervale I arm of late _. ’ hjs thfrd year afi pastor of the our own Religious Education Board, has 

Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good chur^es at Manset and Tremont, The accepted appointment as General Seere- 
conditlon, well located. Buildings in attendance at the Manset Sunday School tary of the Massachusetts Sunday School 
good order and furnished with excellent increased over 100 p.c. during rc- Association and began his work as such
never failing water supply. School on month6 Mr. McKenzie was rrccut- about two weks ago. Since leaving the

55SS. zrzsatAJTi. ss *
- *■,wi,t 1

21654—3—6

21458—3—2
SAWED
TIMBER

PERSONAL
DOi

FOR
SILLS Registrar of Probate. 

8—1—S
Timber 6 x 6, 7 x 7, 8 x 8, 9 

x 9. Also scantling in various sizes.

’Phone your lumber wants to 
The Handy Lumber Yards

MAIN 1893.

force.”

would lecture again in this city on Sat- 
urday night.

Thc New Brunswick Historical Soci
ety at its meeting last night appointed a 
Committee to consider the best means for 
■Stimulating interest in historical research, 
with a view to the publication of his
tories of the various counties of the pro
vince. Histories of thc counties of Carle- 
ton and Madawaska have already been 
published. The committee js comprised 
of the following: Rev. William Arm
strong, J. S. Flnglor, George A. Hender- 
soq, J. Wlllet end T. O’Brien.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

call.\
TOR SALE - FARM, 1% MILES 

from Rothesay. Stock. Address An- 
Irew Thompson, Rothesay.

The monthly
ministers of St. John and their wives----- ... ,,was held on February 20th, at the Fair- Boys’ Work of Brooks. House, Ham- 
ville narsonage. Rev. and Mrs. C. T. mond, Ind, and later still was in the 
ClarkPenterta?mng. There was a full nt- staff of the department of rclig.ous mu- 
tendance of the pastors and nearly all cation in the Interchurch Worid^Move-

' thelr'presen».15 " in" addition to^lhesej tion with broad experience and training
WUt, Rev. Messrs. W. Hi Johnson of Hamp- for his worls

21030—3—3 Limited

65 Erin Street.ofnthrir,wïve6tlpJ«d the gathering "with ment thu^ comes

their presence.
8—9Tbm WantUSE

t
■I

JL

t-
8

I,Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
WM be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash with the

No Credit for This Claes ^ Avaraga Dally Hat Paid Circulât Ion of Tito Tlmos-Star For tbm 6 Months Ending March 3t, I92L Was 14,608
mi Advertising. On» Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cnh in Advance. No Dmanad. Mwwb Charge 25 Ce*

Ad.

\

WANTED
WANTED—FEMALE

r POOR DOCUMENT
1

WANTED Experienced Millinery 
Saleslady. Please give names of firms 
you have sold millinery for and 
length of time in each position.

Times.Apply Box S 3fJ,
3—i

OFFICES TO LET
SUITE OF OFFICES TO RENT. 

Phree bright sunny offices, heated, in 
the Pugsley Building, with small 
vault, from 1st May next. Apply to 
L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess street, City.

21515-3-3
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WOOD AND COALLIVER TROUBLE IQ Vl|)| ATIflN
BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS ]IU IIULmlUn

OF THE TREATY,
DON'T NEGLECT

BRONCHITISSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW h Better HeatThe principal symptom of bronchitis 
is a cough which is dry, harsh and hack
ing, accompanied with rapid wheezing; 
and a feeling of tightness through the 

I chest.
There is a raising of phlegm, espec

ially in the morning after rising from 
bed. This Phlegm is at first of a light 
color, but as the trouble progresses il 

. becomes of a yellowish or greenish color
Berlin Objects to Request of and Is sometimes streaked with blood

Allied Commander on the i

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 18 Prince William 

street, dtr \

-A- When your liver becomes sluggish and 
Inactive your whole health suffers. Your \ 
bowels become constipated, the tongue I 
coated, the breath bad, the stomach- foul { 
end sick, and bilious spells occur on ac
count of the liver holding back the bile 
which is so essential to promote, the 
movement of the bowels, and the bile 

87% 57% 57% gets into the blood, instead of passing
40% 40% 40% out through the usual channel.
45% 45% 44% The only way to keep the liver active
69% 70% 69% and working properly,, and thus get rid
86% 86% 86% of the nasty bilious attacks, is to keep
47% 47% 47 the bowels regular by using
27% 28

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops «tod Specialty Stores. For Your Moneyl

’ It’s what you GET, -moire 
than what you pay, when you 
buy

New York, March 1. 
Open High LowAUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS Allied Chem

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Am Int"corp 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Sugar 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Am Wool 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am Smelters 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Am Sumatra 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Am Car & Fdry 149 
2892-11.

^AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Soft Coal which has more and 
better heating power 
you’ll get in the general run 
of soft coal at the same price. 
Prove it.

than
Rhine for a New Prill 
Ground.

you will find a remedy that will stimu
late the weakened bronchial organs, sub 
due the Inflammation, soothe the im
itated parts, loosen the phlegm and mu- •

Berlin, March I-The request of Gen- ”üs’ «“J** natu,ret.to easily dislod^
. „ , „ , , the morbid accumulation. I

eral Dogoutte, commander of the allied Mr John H Root; 40 Maple Ave.,
troops on the Rhine, for a neV drill Hamilton, Ont., write*: “I was troubled 
ground in the Bavarian Palatinate and with bronchitis and had a very bad
a small guage railroad leading to it, has fouSh; \ had », Jon* 1 w,as beginning 
v . . , , ^ ^ to get afraid of other developments. I ;
been protested by the German govern- ltried ynds of coa?h remedies with-
ment on the ground that it is a viola- out relief. I was advised by a friend
tion of the peace treaty and not in ac- ito try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
cord with the Rhineland agreement, |So I got a bottle, and it convinced me to 
which did not obligate Germany to es- believe that I had at last gotten the 
tablish more drill places. (right medicine. I used several bottles

The government's answer'to the re- and am practically well. I have recom-
quest declares “this is only one of many mended it to others since, and good re
violations of the peace treaty,” and says suits followed.”
that in case Germany is forced to com- Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
ply with the request she will hold France |7on ask for it; price, 35c. and 60c. a hot- . you require free burning clean. coal we 
liable for damages. tie; put up only by The T. Mtibem

The ground required covers 3,000 Co. Limited. Toronto. Ont, 
hectares and is mostly fine woodland.
Compliance with the request would cost 
Germany a sum estimated at two hun
dred million marks.

27%
MU-BURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS149 149
63% 64% 63% ’Phone Main 3938Asphalt

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices n*}h*^,2“* ...........
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock nfu ............... ,“!/»
street, St. John, N.B., Phone Main 4489. gj? A 107% 106%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND | Corn Products .........102% 102% 102%
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Cosden Oil ...............36% 86% 36%

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. Coco Cola ................. 45% 45% 45%
Crudble ........................56% 561% 56%
Chandler .............;.. 72% 73% 72
Cen Leather ....... 33% 33% 33%
Cuban Cane........  10% 10% 10%
Cuban Cane Pfd ..29 29 29
Erie Common 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 76
Inspiration ..................38% 1 38% 38%
Invincible .................... 16% 17
Inter Paper..........46% 49% 49%
Kelly Spring ............. 41% 417/s 41%
Kennecott ....................28% 28% 28%
Lack Steel ............  46% 47
Midvale ........................ 30% 30% 30%

T.f. Mid States Oil.... 18% 13% 13%
Me* Pete ....................123% 124% 122%
Mo Pacific ................. 23% 28% 23%
N Y, N H ft H .... 17% 17% 17%
North Am Co .... 67% 68% 58%
Northern Pac ........... 79% 79% 79%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Pennsylvania.............85% 85% 85
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Pan American .... 55% 56 85%

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. Pearce Arorw ......... 18 18% 18
_____ „ -,. o-t, --------- -------------- ;---------------------------------Puntav Sugar ...... 88% 39 38% j
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Pacific pil ..................49% 49% 49% ■

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Reading .....................  74% 74% 74% , . .
New System Dye Work». 1 «alty.-Q. D. Perkins, 49 Princes. Street. Rock Island ........... «% 41% 40% an enjoyaWe rime w^nt., Miller of New York, was ! *e"m»«?“as8h°^ib“t ^Ty^unZ

Roy Dutch NY.. 64% 54% 64%1 ^'chtoeT^^Miss^Sdlare scheduled.to spealf against the “pos^re and, above all, drink lots of
Ren I & S 49 49 401/, j mittee in charge were Miss Sellars, rence project, while Governor Allen of 1 F
St Paul ..... .............. 23% 24 93% j Mrs- Spencer, Miss Malin, Miss Freeze Kansas and H. H. Merrick, of Chicago,

...................  21% ! 21% 21% and Mlss Lynch’ weIe listed as affirmative speakers. _ which is generated in the bowels and
84% 84% 84% . . Z--------  . . Four other waterways organizations absorbed into the blood. It is the func-

101% 101% 100% .. A SUIJ>riSe ?r»rawnevrW? giVe« ?*: will be represented at meetings here this yon of the kidneys to filter this acid
117/e 12 11% the ™^tm*of. tbt M’ S; Main week to consider politics affecting this from the blood and cast it out in the
23 28% 337/3 j street Baptist chureh last evening. Those I marine legislation. These are the Missis- Urine; the pores of the skin are also a

46% *'‘46% i t»klnK part were Mrs. Lee Hunter, Miss sippi Valley Association; Middle West means of freeing the blood of this im- 
27% 5,va ,î.ney’.,.H. Belyea, Mrs. F.E. Merchant Marine Committees; South 1 purity. In damp and chilly, cold weather

62 62 62 ! Flewwelhng, Mrs. H. K. Olmstead, Miss Atlantic State Association and the Na- the skin pores are closed thus forcing the
18% 18% 18% 1 Hazel Flewwelling, Mrs. E. C. Cowan, tional Merchant Marine Association. ! kidneys to do double work, they become

94% Mrs. W^ Perry, Mrs. L. McLennan, Mrs. | --------------- ------------------------- weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate
57% W. F. Roberts, Mrs. D. Hutchinson and CORN ARRIVES FOR THE 'this uric acid which keeps accumulating

Mrs. Prince. STARVING RUSSIANS and circulating through the system,
T . , ' . . Moscow, March 1—The first of the eventually ^settling in the joints and mus-
Last evening the committee of sixty corn purchased with the United States des causing stiffness, soreness and pain 

appointed to look after the filling of congressional appropriation of $2,000,000 called rheumatism. •
tkf vacancy of St. David s church pul- reached tbe actual starvation belt when j At the first twinge of rheumatism get 

| pit h, da meetlng m chutch for. a trainload arrived at Tsaritsin, In the from any pharmacy about four ounces 
j organization purposes. The moderator I Sarvatov region on Feb 25- Twenty-five of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a

50 ! was na™ed 88 chairman, and S. R Jack trflJns fronf Novrosaky, oh the Black glass of water and drink before break-
17% 17% as secretary- A small committee of five . g moving to the various hun- fast each morning for a week. This
86% 86% ^toisŒn nossibilltiersVeyTheÇ commit ' Ker’ points. Six ships have arrived at Js said to eliminate uric acid by stimu-

104 I ministerial possibilities. The commit- xj „ k two at Odessa since Feb. fating the kidneys to normal action, thus 
35^ is as follows:—G. R. Ewing, Robert y ■ ridding the blood of these impurities.

„RnejdT Vp^lMrS- R' A- JamieSOn| The movement from Baltic points, of !. Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and
and J. W. Brittain. I . ,_,,__- is made from acid of grapes and lemoncorn and of rations for the starving combjned wlth 5thfa and is used

: with excellent results by thousands of 
l folks who are subject to rheumatism, 

e ; Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
lithia-water drink which overcomes uric 
acid and Is beneficial to your kidneys as 
well

BABY CLOTHING 97 90%97 They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, work smoothly and gently, 
and there is nothing of the griping, 
weakening and sickening effects of the 
old-fashioned purgatives.

Mr. John S. Caron, Donavon, Sask., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my liver 
and had severe bilious attacks. - A 
friend advised me to try Milburn’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills, so I took two vials and I 
have had no more attacks.”

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

are 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol- 
" urg, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 

Wolfson, 678 Yonge street; Toronto

lia CITY ROAD.

x

1
?

BARGAINS
SIGNS (MARCOAL)ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE NICE, 

large comfortables, going at 82.76 each. 
-At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

BARGAINS IN~READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ocercoats and 

suits, this month-—W. J. Higgins ft Co., 
182 Union street.

10% 11 10%EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
&. Brown, North Market SL, Main 

19667—8—2
Landing in a few days, all sizes. If8% 8% 8%

76 764766.
will be pleased to quote you.16%

SILVER-PLATERS LOCAL NEWS Order now before vessel discharges, as 
screened coal ex vessel will cost less 
than çx coal pocketDRESS WARM AND 

KEEP FEET DRY
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

46%
DANCING

TO DEBATE THE 
SAINT LAWRENCE 

WATERWAY PLAN

At the afternoon session of the county 
court yesterday, six witnesses were heard 
in the case against William Truffin, 
charged with the theft of seven pieces 
of chamois. This closed the case for the 
prosecution. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the crown and J. F. H. Teed for the de
fence.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 
Main 4282.—R. 6. Searle. Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.

19774—8—3 WATCH REPAIRERS COAL DEPT.
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 

Salts and Get Rid of Uric Acid.Washington, March 1—A debate on the 
St. Lawrence great waterway project and 
addresses by prominent shipping ment .
formed the programme for the opening! Rheumatism is no respecter of age. 

The girls of the Y. W. C. A. residence, sessions qf the 17th convention of the . **x> c<dor °/, rank- I,. aot ,,e. most 
King street, invited some of their friends National Rivers and Harbors Congress ;n^J°^0S°/ B Those^subject0"*

’Phone M. 3233. 3-4

DYERS Splendid
Kitchen Coal

1

* W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Southern Ry

Southern Pac 
Studebaker ..
Seneca ...........

i Sinclair Oil .

Good quality, well screened, $10.56 
per ton dumped, $1100 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13^:0 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

ENGRAVERS pure water.
Rheumatism is caused by uric acid

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 68 Water Street. Tele

phone M. 982.

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street ' T.f.

D. W. LANDTexas Co 
Tex Pac C ft Oil .. 27% 27%
Utah Copper 
Union Oil .

46%
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Opet 

evenings M. 874.

iron founders , WELDING
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE{WELDING AND 

i-oundry.

CUTTING OF ALL U S Steel .
U S Rubber

94% 95
57% 59

101 101 
55% 65% 55% COAL

MONTREAL SALES. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

AUCTIONS 37% 37% 87%Abitibi ...........
Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos Com .... 50
Brompton .................
Brazilian ............

There will be sold at Public Auction Bell Telephone .....
on Thursday* 2nd March, at 10.80, foi- Peter Lyall ...............
lowing goods, at 236 Chariotte and TT Can 8 S Common .. 18 
Britain street: , Can S S Pfd.

B E 2nd Pfd
Three Stoves, one Wringer, one Laun- Can Car Common .. 22

Dominion Bridge .. 65% 66%
[Dora Canners

T. .X. GIBBONS, Detroit .........
Bailiff. Ce» Eleçtric .......... 96

r—— * " — Laurentide ...............  79
! Montreal Power .... 861/,
Nat Breweries 
Ontario Steel 
Spanish River Com. 70- 
Span River Pfd .... 84 
Steel Canada .

— * * , , Smelting .........
estate for sale, con- shawinigan ... 

suit us. Highest prices otbeuned Toronto Ry ...
for real estate. Office and Sales- “^ver™c;; ?a7% ^ % PLAŒR GOLD

McDonalds ..............12 12 12 DDDODT DDAWfC
1922 Victory Loans—99.70. KlirUK I UK A. WO
1933 Victory Loans—102.80, 102.7. WEALTH SEEKERS
1934 Victory Loan—99.85.. WC.AL- 1 n DEX.AT.RO

jackscrews 2525 26
61Bailiff Sale 17%

»»*•“ m£.iÏÜbj

86%
104 104

3585 X P. 4 W. F. STARS12%13
36% 36% !

^ A^ A social for the men of Trinity church 
65% ' was held last night, at which an enjoy- 
2g able programme was carried out. Those 

60% 60% taking part were: Peter Davidson, A. C.
98 96 ; Lawrence, F. J. Pnkter and the orchestra
79% 79 ) of the Germain street Y. M. A. Ad-
86% 86% Jress'es were given by Rev. R. A. Arm-

; strong and A. M. Gregg. A committee 
| was appointed to co-operate in the boys’ 

6pi/ work programme, consisting of Dr. Peat, 
, W. H. Harrison and W. A. Harrison. 
'The programme concluded with a slng- 

191^ song. James Ford and Bert Coupe were 
the accompanists. Refreshments were 

ggya served at the close.

36%
31% children Is being considerably held up 

by the Ice In the Kiel Canal.
LIMITEDLADIES' TAILORING 22 159 Union St49 Smythe St.dry Tub, other laundry utensils. i 2828

Voider.. A. Morin, Artist Tailor,.62 Ger
main.

DRY WOOD60%
«I*»:** .

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.«

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real

69% 69% 59
41% 41 V41 James McMellon of Yarmouth arrived 

in the city yesterday to sail by the 
steamer Minnedosa tomorrow, en rouit' 
to his old home in Cardiff. He has been 
away for thirty-three years.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 70
85 84

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 

Ill Main St and 19 Sidney St

69 6959
; 19%19%

105105105

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

66% 66%

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

MATTRESS REPAIRING room- 96 Germain Street

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND , __T_
Cushions made and repaired; Wire CONFISCATING

re-stretched. Feather beds Matheson, Ont., March I—Consider
able excitement has developed In con
nection with the reported discovery of 
placer gold east of Matheson on the T. 

___________ ___  ______& N. O. railway. Mining claims are
„ „ END TO CASE being staked out.

Elk Lake, Ont., March 1 Hon. Harry , , _ .. Unconfirmed reports tell about the ”
Mills, Ontario minister of mines, has Sherbrooke, Que., March, 1 Canadian d;scovery 0f sand \n which fine nuggets -,
thrown another bomb among the min- t^unr tir t of gold occur' °thf rePorts are less

. ing men and prospectors of Northern town ™ Richmotï Jh^was chared bU‘ a l w'Tnf'7 VMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^— (>„tario. This timeToccurs In the form wtih clv^ion of funds ofTbout $U,- ifttfdistrict P"*pectors
We have in of an order in council which has the nr 000, was thrown out by Judge Mulvena to dlSMC '

sr'z.J-iï much to do yet in
”7 ZFXS&l prohibition fight

--------------- —— ----------------s.çîp.Æ'z.Â atz: ““ -*■ pjss ^ï wÆ™ VbiS
— . ——e re-staked will be irrevocably lost to the tnc clmrgc' lrr __________ pigs bootleggers or rum-runners, or so
* AJ NI J original holders, no matter how exten- ngjrrjCE AMENDMENT long as any province in the dominion

sive the work done or the improvements. Qy THE YAP TREATY is not bone dry, our work is not com
pleted,” said Grand Councillor John 

Washington, March 1—Dividing virtu- Buchanan of this city, in his report to 
ally on party lines, the U. S. senate re- the grand council of Ontario, Royal 
fused to amend the Yap treaty yesterday Templars of Temperance, at the opening 
in the first test of strength on any ques- of its 89th annual session here yèsterday. 
tion affecting the international covenants The financial report was regarded as 
negotiated during the Washington con- satisfactory, but there was a slight de-

! crease in the membership.

ReaMattresses 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

MINING CLAIMS IN 
NORTH ONTARIO

JUDGE "ENDS
FARCE," PUTS

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

^^TTHEPgpr

CoalCOALTJ.187. co.Lmrren

Try Banking your Furnace 
with it. Holds the Body of 
Fire.

MEN'S CLOTHING

Trust Fund Investments Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.The prompt payment beyond question of Interest and Principal at 
maturity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust 
Funds. -,

M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.

The Bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
meet all the requirements, and are

A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS 
ESTABLISHED 1855

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry WoodCanada Permanent Mortgage CorporationH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros, LtP 6—9—1922
LAST CAR CLUB.

$7,000,000.00
$7,000,000.00

: Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund ;

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

The weekly re-union of the Last Car 
Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Caddell, “Riverview,” 
Poklok. A full muster of members were

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PIANO MOVING
Phone West 17 o- 90ference. The vote was 50 to 28.PIANO MOVING BY EXPERT- present, and a very enjoyable evening 

enced man at reasonable rates. Orders was spent. Progressive whist was play- 
taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, ed and to give an added zest two valu- 
Phone M. 4768. j able extra prizes were offered for the
________ "--------’------- —----------------------------I highest scorers of the evening.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY were won by Miss Hill and Mr. Mc- 

Auto, modern gear and experienced Clean, who received congratulations on
__ ; Orders taken" for May 1st. General their good fortune. Refreshments
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. served by the hostess and were much ap- 
Stackhouse, M. 4421. | predated. A musical programme was

enjoyed by all after the games were 
finished, and after a hearty vote of 
thanks to the host and hostess had been 
tendered Auld Lang Syne was sung.

Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened
$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

These

H0YÂL NAVY CUT PLUG 1weremen.
»

27 Carence Street

1APIANO TUNING

1PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. 1 Tel. M. 1227rove/ ike7 BEST VALUE FOR

15* 1 If you want, thu best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After thatPLUMBING I1
our
vou will burn no other. 
Call Main 382.rCHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

CITY FUEL CO.

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION Way 1 C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe Si

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.M 
, large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazeu 
! Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.25. Main 4471.

21476—8—3

The New Regina—the largest steamer 
sailing from Montreal, carrying cabin 
and third-class passengers only, via 
Quebec to Liverpool—the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Meganttc
offer service unrivaled by metropolitan
club or hotel. Make your reservations j 
now for summer sailings. Return 
passage guaranteed. Sailings every , 
Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Une 
Service to France, Belgium, Baltic porte 
r.nd the Mediterranean Is aleojuettyEamous 
tor Its high standard in all classes. Sail- 
g'ngs every Saturday» '

White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES & CO.

144 Hollis Street. Halifax. N. S.

(HALF-POUND TIN, EIGHTY CENTS) 88
, PICTURE FRAMING

KINDS OF PICTURES, ALL
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—3 FINEST DUALITYevenings-
I

Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia TobaccoSECOND-HAND GOODS j FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
| A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
1 Main 4662. 8—8—1922WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

ajid Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 

» W1.jte Larapert Bros., 555 Main street, j 
Rhone Main 4463

or
Use the Want Ad. Way

f
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: resume work on
mmro

*

Î of disposing of them arc requested to 
} communicate with the treasurer.

The present overdraft amounts to $1,- 
1664.61. Outstanding debentures are 

$7,500, at four per cent., which mature 
January 1, 1924.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
H. W. STETSON,
A. B. DEAN GANDY, 

Managing Committee.

IIMPROVEMENTS H STAY AWAKE ■SH !

X Woman’s Opinion j
“I have sold Chamberlain's metB-1 
cines for fifteen years and have al- 
ways recommended them to my 
customers,”
Brogan, of Wilson, Pa. ‘1 could 
not do otherwise when my opinion, 
was asked as I know from ex
perience that Chamberlain’s Cough, 
Remedy is far superior to any 
other. I would not put in a 
week’s time in my home without 
it For Croup there is nothing 
that excells Chamberlain’s Cough; 
Remedy.”

AFTER EAR <
)- writes Mrs. P. H.I

Pressmen’s Union Agrees to 
Abide by Arbitrator’s Rul
ing— Small Papers This 
Morning.

iSReports at Horticultural So- ïîu/ÏÏa *'^_«r

ciety Annual Meeting. Noon Day MmU Won't Bethet. ........>W;............. ,

Many people are so afraid of drowsi- DaRiia roots sold .................. 3-®®
after eating that they skip meals

l|
#

-
5,500.00

60.00
.City grant ......................................

Horse sold, R. Chittick........
Bears sold, Chester Gandy and

J. W. Van wart .........................
Rents—

•Pavilion, Joseph Tebo, one
year to May 1, 1922 ............

Tea house, Joseph Tebo, one 
year to May 1, 1922 

House,

ness
A Deficit of $1,500—Gift of 

Rare Animals Acknow
ledged—Events of the Year 
—The Financial Statement

m 167.New York, March 1.—Morning news- 
! papers here appeared in abbreviated form 
i today because of a controversy arising 
from the pressmen’s wage arbitration 

. award made on February 22 by Judge
stomach are weak, digestion tails Mnrtin Manton cf the U. S. court of ap- TO BE AN ORCHARDIST 
and you become generally upset peak, rAmherst News)
and out of sorts. .. meeting of members of Newspape Amherst and Cumberland people will

Web ^«smen’s Union No 25 ithe local interest as well as with te-
I organization, last right, did not a J t that Colonel C. E. Bent has pur-
; until so late this ‘hat chased a farm in the Annapolis Valley
! Ushers - m advertising and expects to remove his family there* 
papers, e.!™mat ng y 8 about the middle of next month. The
"ren’roS I ’fierey "president of the In- decision to purchase Was made on his 
ternatio^al Printing Passmen’s and As- visit to the Valley last week. The farm 

. , t • ■ >jnrth America was is about two miles from Lawrencetownsistants’ Union of North America, w w* ^ * sp]endld general purpose farm
^he meeting which was reported to'of about 250 acres. It has a large and 
. b „ etormv one resulted in the, magnificent orchard, in a splendid pro- 
union agreeing to abide by Judge Man- during state, and it was this feature as 
Ws aTrd and ution membero were well as its location that made it so at- 
ordered to return to work in the press- tractive to Col. Bent. His brother Bert, 
rooms of today’s papers, and to report who has been in the west during the 
for duty hereafter at the regular hours, past few years, is joining Colonel Bent 

The decision handed down by Judge in the venture and will arrive home with- 
Manton fixed $61 and $46 as pay for day in a few weeks, 
pressmen-in-charge and journeymen,, re- j 
spectively, and $54 and $48 for night 
pressmen-in-charge and journeymen.

42.00 No Appetitei

j • ■ Nervous exhaustion leads to dis
taste for food. The nerves of the

600.00

VIS 200.00
JosephOctagonal

Tebo, one year to May 1,
1922 ..........................................

St. John Ice Company -----------
Log cabin .......................................
Wood sold, Whittaker ..............
Earth sold, J. E. Wilson ..........

Some Interesting facts are contained in 
the reports of the managing committee 
and the treasurer of the St. John Horti
cultural Association presented at the an
nual meeting of the organization held 
this afternoon.

The report of the managing committee 
for the year ended January 31 was as
f°During the great war a number of * Wages, garden ..............................
young ladies, banded together under the ......... ulP1 ■■ Wages, park •••■••••••••••••••
name of the Roekwood Comfort Club, Qr ^ g(> uule they are undernourished. Interest, coupons $100, outstand- 
devoted their energies to making and Süch stomacbs merely need the help of mg 
sending useful articles, particularly to Stuart>s Dyspepsia Tablets. The sense of Interest on overdraft
their acquaintances at the front. After {ullness is relieved and there Is no acid Government stamps
the signing of the armistice they brought ejfecj. n0 gassiness, no heartburn. Diges- Fire insurance
their efforts to a fitting conclusion by tion ’proceeds without those peculiar Palatine ..................
erecting in the public gardens a lasting presEures and sensations of indigestion Yorkshire .. ••••••
monument of granite to the memory ot j’nd y()u soon learn to forget your stom- Veterinary, Dr. Donovan 
the seven young men from the imined,- ach ided you do not forget Stuarts Feed—
ate vicinity of the gardens “who in the D ia Tablets. Get a 60 cent box H. E. Chittick &Son . .....
great war gave their lives for the cause t<^ay ^ any druggist and note how Canadian Government Rail-
of liberty and right.” The monument much better you feel after eating. u™! 'lirK.^lin..............

unveiled in Amrust last with fitting u Bread, W. McLaughlin............
and impressive ceremonies, the president " - — ------ — „ Peanuts, Goodwm ..................•
undertaking on liehalf of the association u T . _ . „ Sundries, mostly weekly meat
that it would be given due care and kept „f the cost was borne by Joseph 1 eho.
In good preservation. | who derives benefit in the tea house from Hardware, W. H. Thorne & Co.

On January 18 and 19 last the Cana- the improved water supply, a“d the Blacksmith, Geo. Danford ......
dian championship skating races were whole work was done in a satisfactory Cart repairs, W. G. Daley ......
held at Lilv Lake under the management manner at the very low cost to the nsso Benches for garden, Haley Bros. 
of the Y M. C. I., which proved a sue- elation of $168.21. v , Water supply from spring
cess in every way. Probably more peo- The toboggan slide .ias been extended T McAvlty & Sons, pipe....
Die were at the lake on the second of and attracts large numbers in winter. Murray & Gregory
these davs than on any previous day. The pavilion and tea house have been Joseph Teho, part of labor ..
The attendance was conservatively esti- well patronized. These, as well as the Horse, John Jackson 
mated at 7,000 on the "first and 16,000 on < » £nd Canvas for cages, John Mc-
the second day, many persons placing tures, have been well conducted by Goldnck ......................................
thp fto-iirpt; much hi cher. • . vdo and his wife. Coal for greenhouse, Consum-

Two important improvements in the The gardens have been well kept up by ers Coal Co...................................
nark have been made during the year. William McGue, the head gardener. Harness, R. J. Garnett.............. 18.80 j started taking Tanlac, but today I am
The road skirting the southern edge of The Bank of Nova Scotia, to which the Animals, purchase of ................ 16-80 strong and well, feeling and looking like
Lilv Lake-was widened from what was association is much Indebted for its On account overdraft............... 1,531.07. a different person from what I did a
a crooked and narrow drive way to its financial assistance and forbearance, re- . _____ sbort time ago. It is no wonder to me
present straight and broad dimensions, quiring a substantial reduction in the. $7,469.40 that 80 man>r P60?16 Praise Tanlac to
The work proved much more extensive overdraw account, every effort was made J. R. ARMSTRONG, i the skies.”
than at first supposed and was well car- towards that end, the result being that a ; Hon. Treasurer, j Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co.,
ried out bv John Henrv, whose intelli- considerable reduction has been ‘•ftt eted. gt. j0hn, N. B., February 15, 1922. ! Ltd., and F. W. Munro, and by leading
cent worit as head keeper is worthy of | Some unusual expenditures will be j have examined the vouchers of the druggj8ts everywhere,
praise In consequence of this work it was necessary during the coming year in re- Hon. treasurer, and find them to agree
not possible to give the same attention newing the wiring of cages. II is also with statements as above, 
to other roads and to the paths as form- proposed to erect a house for the better H. W. EMERSON, Auditor,
eriv. but these will receive particular at- , protection of the animals during the
teiition during the coming year. | winter seasons and the bridge h. Headaches from Slight Grids

The other important improvement was lower end of Lily Lake will need b BromQ Quinine Tablete soon
in conn^lon with ithe water supplytto, re™"£™cte^ now o( Gana, relieve headaches caused from f olds.
deer enclosure mid for the use of the ani- ! noque Ont., kindly presented to the park A tonic laxative and germ destroyCT.
deerenciosu 0 d f run a pair of black squirrels—the species The genuine bears the signature of E.
from Crystal Spring throughy an open ' Spiurius Niger are not natives of th s W. Grove Be sure you gel BROMO.)
Îrench out through a bog to the noTh- province. Special permission for there 80c. Made in Canada.

(U„ rihpnsnnt house To do away export was obtained through the non. -------------- 1 ■”
with this dangerous condition a trench , Manning Doherty .of the Ontario govern- CORNING NEWS 
was due and in this were laid pipes from ; ment. This is the only gift of animals
Crystal Spring to the drinking fountain, received this year. Persons who have
a.distance' of nearly 800 feet. A portion wild animals in their possession desirous ;

’ V JF
jr

JF A

120.00
1,000.00

/I ;The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St., Chatham, Ont., writes:

**I was troubled with indigestion, 
which caused me many sleepless nights.
I would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits,, as I 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as 1 had tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors' 
medicines, without gaining permanent 
relief. Finally I got some of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and while on the 
second box noticed that I was improving. 
I continued the treatment until I am 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet. My husband has also 
taken Dr. Chases Nerve Food with 
splendid results, so we are glad to 
recommend it to others.'*

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

4.00
6.00

S r 6.00

L $7,469.40

$1,249.25
2,769.86

Payments.
i

200.00
208.50 n9.68

50.00
62.50
6.50,

4”92.10

MRS. BLVA CAULKINS.116.00
206.92

34.42
“I have gained thirty pounds since 

taking Tanlac and never felt better in 
my life than I do now. Mother says 
she hasn’t seen me looking so well since 

69.62 j wa8 a girl,” said Mrs. Eiva Caulkins, 
75.50 Blandina st., uticâ, N. Y.
65.00 «Tor eighteen long years I suffered 

from stomach trouble and sluggish liver, 
and during all that time I hardly knew 

As I almost

THE COUGH KILLER 
IS BUSYSERIOUS FOR SHIP 

OWNERS OF BRITAINbills
Coughs and colds destroyed by 

the thousand every day. Instant re- 
lief from your suffering guaranteed 
by takingLondon Chronicle Comments 

Proposal for U. S. Mer-, 
chant Marine Subsidy.

Buckley's 
Bronchitis Mixture

on105.90 what a iwell day was.
25* ** starved myself trying to avoid indiges- 
36.60 tion, i fdi 0ff until I was hardly more 
60.00 than a shadow, and was so weak I was 

barely able to drag myself around the 
76>0° house. As a result of my long suffering 

I became almost a nervous wreck.
“This was the condition I was in when

IPs the greatest remedy the world 
has ever known. Twenty times 
stronger than any other on the mar
ket Therefore economical and may 
be given to efiildren as safely as to 
adults. It does its work far quicker 
and drives every cold germ out of 
the system.

Money back if it fails to give 
relief.

I
• London, March 1. — President Hard

ing’s proposal for a United States mer
chant marine ship subsidy was crowded 

. „ , ., out of several of the London newspapers
The second examination in first aid , fte accounts Qf princess Mary’s wed-

«oTwisrss mr’ d"““
junior trophy for New Brunswick was Qfil tbe biggest newspapers print 
held last night, in Trinity school room, more tban a brief summary of the presi- 
when the team of Trinity troop of Boy dent>g statement to congree, and the 
Scouts was examined by Dr. S. Skinner paiiv chronicle, the only one to 
and Dr. E. S. Bridges. The members of mepj. 6ays'that America’s possession of 
the team were Reginald Whelpley, cap- a bu^e deet of merchant shipping was 
,tain ; Leslie Leek, John N y berg, Robert bound to evoke some such proposals and 
Kelly and Victor Regan. There are tbat nobody neçd be surprised, 
twenty-six teams entered In the com-1 Nevertheless, it adds, the position 
.petition for the trophy this year. created for British snip owners—them- 
The team of the Scout troop of the selves very bard hit by the collapse of 
Rothesay Consolidated school won the .^he woldd’s trade—is a serious one. For 
trophy last year. The examinations are the moment “We can only take note of 
being held under the auspices of the St tbese portents, but not without express- 
John Ambulance Association. i ing profound regret that so strong a lead

--------------- - ”,r -------------- should be given in such quarters to what
The W. C. T. U. at its. meeting yester- is from a world standpoint a most reac- 

day afternoon severely censured many of t;onary trade policy.”
■ the present-day practices in the city.
Announcement was made of the forth
coming county meeting to be held with 

'the North End Union. Reference was 
I made to boxing, skating on Sunday, and 

"Finance Ministers to Meet, special showings of motion pictures on
Sunday. Card parties and dancing were 
also severely censured.

FOR FIRST AID TROPHY.

40 DOSES FOR 75c.
Sold by all druggists, or by mail

frW. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 

142 Mutual Street.

com-

Toronto.

Sold in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R. 
W. Hàwker, The Modern Phar- 
mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Ross Drug Co. Limited, A. 
P},ipm«n Smith & Co., Wassons,
__Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by
mail from us on receipt of 10c.

rn7FMA► UJLCITIn svToffi
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
I paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 

Sox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates « do,
' ‘ml tea. Toronto.

OVER TI^s WIRES;
In a letter to the premiers of Saskatch-

i t wan, Manitoba and Alberta, Hon. W. .
I L. MadKenzie King outlined a proposal Then the Whole Question
I for the return of the natural resources to 
these tlree provinces in place of the pub-■x."sj£ «- — pie ill Tup CTfiMlPH
interior, was yesterday elected by ac- Paris, March 1.—Thv allied powers are llU.l 111 I ilF ■ ) I Ulllnul 1
clamation for the constituency of Af- expected to refer the whole question of Ml IV 111 IIIL VlwlIIIIWII
genteuil. , | German reparations back to the repara- nlllAmAIIA; ss, ssss. ïs* \ nMPRn N M<>,h“•*kers?*E,h'1’*thanking him and his colleagues in the , governments here pn March 9. |v Ulll lULllUUU HI® W8S saved.
Canadian government for the good! In the month that has passed since the ___ ... r-
wishes expressed in a cable sent by him. [ yeparations commission rfferrerl the last - . , ., b on to ,a_._Yesterday in New York, Charles W. GPman memorandum to the Allies, it “«ttei nSttSt cSght a
Morse, steamship owner and former bag been conducting an intensive inves- Recommends Daily Use of Magneria To ■ Artmixti**Th^ChUd if of a
banke;, his three sons, Ervin, Benjamin ^ation of Germany’s ..nances and abil- Overcome Trouble, Caused by Fer- bad <mld «t Au^t The child^sol a 
and Harry, and eight others, Colin H. j jty to pay, so that when the question is menting Eood! and Add k 0=™^=!
Livingstone, George M. Burditt, Ne- | aga|n p„t „p to it the commission will be Indigestion. everything we could think of
hemiah H. Campbell, Rupert M. Much, in a posjtion to reach a decision quickly. Gas and wind in the stomach accom- . * * But (],, cough
W. W. Scott, Philip Reinhardt, Leonard , Tbe reparations officials said the ne- panied by that full, bloated feeling after became an(i{rom a rosy, healthy,
B. Christie and Robert O. White, were ~otjations had not reached a definite eating are almost certain evidence of the gtp . -j she paie and thin,
indicated by a grand jury on charges of point and that any agreement would be presence of excessive hydrochloric acid Nothing we djd secied to stop the 
defrauding the United States government subject to the approval of the commis- in the stomach, creating so-called acid CQ . ^,d ^ this time regular spasms 
of millions of dollars. sion and the allied powers. | indigestion.” Df roughing had developed. These

Alfred E. Lindsay, alleged swindler --------- | Acid stomachs are dangerous because 9pells left the child weak and
of society women, now in the Tombs An Associated Press message from | too much acid irritates the delicate lining ronipletely tired out I believe that in 
prison, New York, yesterday denied the Berlin yesterday stated that a pro- of the stomach, often leading to gas- : a short tjme the cough would have 
accusations against him. This state- visional agreement had been reached be- tritis accompanied by serious stomach reacbed the child's lungs. After trying 
ment was in direct contradiction to a tween the reparations commission and ulcers. Food ferments and sours, créât- everything I could think of, I saw an 
statement of the assistant destrict at-Ube German government providing for ing the distressing gas which distends advertisement for Carnol, saying that 
torney that Lindsay had broken down 1bp annnai payment, by Germany, of the stomach and hampers the normal this preparation would build one up I 
and confessed to many of the charges. ' 720,000,000 gold marks in cash and pay- functions of the vital internal organs, _t a bottle from the druggist and

___________ ___  ments in kind to the value of 1,450,000,- often affecting the heart. Before it -was half finished my little girl
000 gold marks. I It is the worst of folly to neglect such had almost completely shaken off her

I a serious condition or to treat with ordin- rough. Her cheeks began to get back 
| ary digestive aids which have no neu- their old colour. She started to put on 
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In- fle8h again and would run and.play all 

druggist a few day without being tire*. Today, after 
having taken two bottles of Carnol, she 
is looking and feeling better than sh 
has ever felt in her life.”

“Cascarets”10c 
For Headache, 

Liver, Bowels
wBack to Commission. I

i

Saved My Little Girl!”46•II

\\ She intended having a great time 
— but when the day came it brought 
one of her old nerve-racking head
aches 'back — tVhat a disappointment 
it was I When you have a headache, take 
DOMINION C. B.Q. TABLETS.
They are highly recommended as a reliable 
preparation which will relieve Headaches 
or Neuralgia in a few hours. Also excep
tionally effective for Colds or Coughs.

At all druggist», in the Red Box.

* No griping or inconvenience follows a 
thorough liver and bowel cleansing with 
Cascarets. Sick headache, bilioasness, 
gases, indigestion, sour, upset stomach, 
and all such distress gone by morning.

on earth for grown-ups

■ V)
.

Nicest physic 
and children. 10c. a box. Tastes like 
candy.V
NOW DO MY 
WORK WITH EASE

so

Because Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re- j 

stored My HealthNATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA.LIMITED

Take Care of Your Cold Homell, N. Y.—“I waa in bad health 
but there didn’t seem to be any one thing
----------------------- 1 the matter with me.

I waa tired out all 
over and itwaa an ef
fort for me to move.
I was irritable and 
could notsleepnighte 
and had trouble with 
my bowels and at my 
periods. It seemed 
that nearly everyone 
around me knew of 
your medicine and 
wanted me to try it,

Ian at last I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Tablets and Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Blood Medicine and improved every day.
I do all my own work now except the 
washing and do it with ease. I can ac
complish as much in a day now as it 
would have taken me a week to do last 
winter and I try to get every one I know 
to take your medicine to build them up. 
You are welcome to use this letter as a 
testimonial if you like.”—Mrs. Chas. , 
Baker. 21 Spencer Ave., Homell, N.Y.

In almost every neighborhood there 
are women who know of the value of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. They know because they have 
taken it and have been helped. Why 
dee’t you give it a trial!

* yyi TO BUILD $800,000
RTNK'TN BROADWAY stead get from anyKliNfL UN DKWAD WAI ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take

I a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water
Iceland -Management Will

Erect Big Skating Struc-,“ï 
ture at Fifty-third Street.

Guard against Grippe, “Flu ” 
and Pneumonia—Rub Musterole 
on Throat, Chest and Back

FOB Carnol is sold by your druggist and if 
you can conscientioitriy say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money.

s
COLDS 1 tion and there is no sourness or pain,

I Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab- 
vt v i it nf fbe I let form—never liquid or milk) is harm-New York City will have | less to the stomach, inexpensive to take

Grip. Influenza, Sore Throat rn\st *n°|lfrnfJ* ?T e£\v next autumn and the best form of magnesia for

jBtB«i»«atffig ggargagig
is to be built. Work on the structure, ' 
which will take up the greater part of 
the block bounded by Fifty-third street,
Broadway and Eighth 
scheduled to start the first of next month 
and iç expected to finished about the 
first df October. !

The cost of this winter sport pl^nt 
will be about $800,000. More than half 
of this sum represents the purchase price
of the building site, which is now occu- Jf have a eevere cough or chest 
pied by the negro Y. M. L. A. ana cold accompanied with soreness,
several tenement buildings. lhe land throat tickle, hoarseness or dimcult . 
and buildings were bought a year ago breathing, or if your^ child wakes up j 

Wlmn completed, the ""kwilmclude during the night w.theroup^you 
many novel features and all the latest bome-ma<le cou-h remedv. Any drug- improvements tliat have been developed h ^ jn ^ 7 you with 2% ounces
within the last few years. Not only will j p^nex Pour this into a 16-oz. 
it take care of the present demands of bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
skating enthusiasts, but will be suitable granulated sugar syrup. Or you ^an 
for hockev trames use clarified molasses, honey, or corn

There skating area of 200 1 svrup. instead of sugar syrup, if de-
lhere will be a skating aie» g;red This recipe makes 16 ounces

by 80 feet and in addition to the ord rea1]v rcmarkable cough remedy,
nary facilities tliere will be club rooms, ^ j.astcs eood- and in spite of its 
separate lockers and many other fea- cost, it can he depended upon to
tures. The new ice palace will be under fiive quick and lasting relief
the management of Daniel C. Webb. 1 You can feel tins take hold of a |the management ot uam , cnu„h ;n a way that means business.

mvnuov c-nnisiriL 1 It loosens and raises the phlegm,____. COMMON COUNV1L. ! gtons tliroat tickle and soothes and
■ Hurry mother ! Even a sick child ____ heals the irritated membranes that

loves the “fruity” taste of “California At a brief session of the common conn- j;Be the tliroat and bronchial tubes 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open cil held yesterday afternoon the report of with such promptness, ease and cer-
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may the committee of the whole was received tamty that it is .jeallv astmu g.
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If eon- and the recommendations therein were ^incxj ^ 1 of d„enuinJ Nor.
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has [.accepted with the exception of o , eenv ^ ext'ract. and is probably 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue, .which was referred back for lurtner coo tba beBt known means of overcoming
coated breath bad, remember a good sidération. The clause recommends tnnt BCVere coughs, throat and chest colds.

' As'k drwui for «""if i A*Mn,, b, .old 1» f»'»1™, fc'Bt’h'fSf SYort

fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions struction Company for ni ; ^or * t anvthin(? else. Guaranteed to
for babies and children of all ages ship said that the case of the province * absolute satisfaction or money
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must vs. the C. P. R., regarding the new promptly refunded. The Pmex Co„
sav “California” or you may get an Imi- bridge, would come up _in supreme Toronto, Ont.

court on the third Tuesday m April.

4-122

over, rub on good old Musterole, take a 
hot bath, drink plenty of hot water and 
go to bed and cajl your doctor. Keep 
good and warm and see that there is 
plenty of fresh air in your rdom.

Musterdle has been used for years and 
is recommended by doctors for Sore 
Throat, Pleurisy, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Croup, Lumbago, Grippe, “Flu” and 
Pneumonia. Apply the healing ointment 
with your finger tips, rubbing it gently 
into the affected parts. First you will 
experience a warm tingling glow, then 
a refreshing, cooling sensation. Thou
sands of families keep Musterole always 
on their bathroom shelf ready for colds 
and other emergencies.

All druggists.

Grippe, Influenza and treacherous 
Pneumonia all start with a cold, so 
guard against these dangers before your, 
cold gets deeply seated. .

At the first signs of a cold (which 
just congestion) bring your circulation 
back to normal by rubbing Musterole on 
your throat, chest and back. Musterole 
is a counter-irritant which warms up 
the body quickly and sets the blood 
surging through the congested parts.

Remember the good old-fashioned 
mustard plaster that was grandmother’s 
standby ? Musterole has nil of the good 
qualities of that messy old mustard 
plaster without the sting and blister.

Made of pure oil of mustard* camphor, 
menthol and other simple ingredients, it 
penetrates the pores and goes straight 
to the seat of trouble.

During the “Flu” epidemic several 
years ago, Musterole was used in our 
army training camps and the Y. M. C. 
A. War Board sent thousands of jars to 
our soldiers in France.

If you are feverish, if you ache all

{■Mother’s Coughs and 
-ffColds Go Quickly
^ She cannot afford to be sick 

and neglect her household 
duties. At the first symp- 
toms she prepares the way 
for quick recovery by the 

ZVIX Immediate use of Gray’s 
gJï'pA Q5 Syrup—a household 

preparation of sixty 
standing.

1 4T\ fpr Mother ehweye buy*
I Large Sise

is

Home-made, but Ha* No 
Equal for Cough*is.;avenue,

Make* a family supply of really 
dependable cough medicine. Eas
ily prepared, and saves about *2.

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” ®88®SS®SS®S8®8S®SS®82®8»S388®S8C3eS®

SI jo-BEL IW?
The Wonder Salve 1 g U you are not .tron« or well

you owe it to yourself to make
We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- >-------- K you ca!°wnrk or‘ho”rar you can

zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim- walk without becoming tired,
pies, sores, -boils, cuts, bleeding at the I ^«nTxatEDV'.*RON “*

cold in the head, to profit by the | times per day for two weeks,
of those who were similarly L«vyvït J Then test your strength again

iPlJi and see how much you have 
■55551 gained. Many people have made 
SSatM this test and have been aeton- 
brmxm ished at their increased stren8J“î 

endurance and energy. Nuxatea 
Iron is guaranteed to give satis
faction or money refunded. Ai 
all good druggists.

XATED
IRON

Fa IP

CORNS-BUNIONS-CALLOUSES
Drschalli**»^ :

ZinO'pads\ \
n v

!

The pain can be removed 
instantly and a permanent 
relief effected in a Short 
time by the proper use of

—Heals with amazing cer
tainty.

: three
nose,
experience
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
AND BUNIONS^ All our testimonials have been from 

well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.

1

“Put one on—the pain is gone":

COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE.
Take this coupon to any drug, shoe or department store, and they 

free sample of Dr. Scholl’s Zino Pads (com size). MLwill give you a
Name .............. .
Address ............ Sold by all leading wholesale and re- 

Price 50c* and $1-00(Times.)
Note to dealers—Return this filled in coupon to Scholl Mfg. Co., 

Limited, 112 Adelaide street East, Toronto. ________
Use the Want Ad. Waytail drug stores, 

per box.
tation fig syrup.
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DOMINION CB.Q
na r--rr Stop Colds, Headaches
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OFFERS FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY Have You a Little "Flapper" in Your Home?Who Killed 
Dr. Sainsbury

Famous Players — Laaky Corporation
presents *

Marion
Davies

Qichantmenif

N
j i. ! sbowling. IGames Last Evening. Iill

In the City League the Lions took ; 
three points from the Nationals. The 
Winners totaled 1365 and the losers 1344.

In the Commercial League Ames- 
Holden team took three points from the 
C. P. R. The winners totaled 1229 and 
the losers 1199.

In the Clerical League Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. team took four points from j 
the Dominion Rubber System. The win- ! 
Hers totaled 1250 and the losers 1133.

In^^e Garrison League the R. C. E. 
ook Ifour points from the 6th Signal 
Totopany. The winners totaled 111 and 
V losl/S 107. |
In the Wellington League the i 

'rocrjjrra Club took three points frcXn 
Taeuulay Bros. The winners totaled 
166 and the losers 1259.
DXING.

*> |
9,;j

l

You’ll Never Know 
Till the Last 

Electrifying Scene
The most exciting and 

baffling mystery play ever 
produced on the stage has 
been screened by Goldwyn. 
Nobody can see this picture 
without feeling that creepy 
shiver of anticipation which 
is the most delicious of 
thrills.

S;

r i
'VT EVER before has the problem been 
■LN so pressing! The new freedom of 
women—the lack of restraint—the jazz, 
looseness, extravagance, nervous thirst 
for excitement—what are they doing to 
the mothers of tomorrow?
See this thrilling story of the revolt of 
two worried parents against the wilful
ness of the new generation.
A story of the taming of a “flapper”— 
in a way you’ve never imagined !

L «*■ 
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IPathe News
Other

Features

2 Days * 

Only
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& (paramount (PictureN. B. Championships.
About 500 fans attended the New 
■unswick boxing championships held, 
the armories last evening under the ; 

ispices of the St. John Amateur Row- 
g Club. The star of the evening was 
lphonso Hogan, a West Side colored 
d, who although weighing only 12 
uunds won the’ championship of the 185 
nd 145 pound classes. As a result of 
ais achievement he won a silver cup, 
onated by Allan Gundry for the best : 
oxer in the championships.
Farrell Britt won the bout for boys 

f 108 pounds, although his opponent, 
Iarold Sewell had the advantage until 
le sslighily injured himself. Eric Snow 
if Rothesay Collegiate School won the 
15 pound class although it required an 
:xtra minute for the judges to decide 
n the final with Arthur Buckley. 
5'raser Fulton and Lawrence Sparling, 
loth of the Y. M. C. A, were the only 
ntries 'hi the 158 pound class, but both 
bowed/* lack of training. J. McNeill, 
nat .ached, got the referee’^ decision 
Vtr Gordon Campbell of the Y. M. C.

in the 125 pound class, after the 
udges had disagreed.

/
V .
ÊLù'Jjè

:

You’ll never guess who 
killea Hugh Sainsbury, 
handsome blond juggler of 
women's hearts. We take 
that back. You’ll guess, but 
you’ll guess wrong. It beats 
the most exciting detective 
story you've ever read. If 
you’re sound in wind and 
limb and you’re sure you can 
stand a sudden shock, then 
by all means see—

1,v r\ ii
,| » i ■

COLDWYN

FRANK LLOYD S 
PRODUCTION OF

m i !A i
h! Ijii

II\:

II
[III Wl ANIMALS aad CHILDRENS.A VOICE IN 

THE DARK j
! Chester

ComedyP* "IV MADAME
PEACOCK. ! SCENIC FEATURES“A VOICE IN THE DARK” CONCERT ORCHESTRAnew tra a.hitoods mu mam

BY RALPH 1 DYAR.
MBM» and txnerrrn er

FRANK LLOYD —ALSO— FRL—Mary Miles Minter—“Don’t Call Me Little Girl ”

Harold Lloyd m.
_ THE usual scale of prices

fi------ IN------

“THE SAD
SEA WAVES”

«vf caçpwŸü PICTURE ■>.

IOCKEY. THE PLAY THAT IS TAKING CANADA BY STORM

■ n il n f™ n i A I O DAYS MON.&.TU ES.IMPERIAL 2 ONLY MARCH 6 47
. POSITIVELY THE ONLY 
1 ENGAGEMENT IN ST. JOHN

CAPT. FRED M. FISHER 
Presents the Rollicking Comedy 

of the L*ml_ Sector.

a*»Crescents, 4; Wanderers, l.
Halifax, Feb. 28.—Crescents defeated 
anderers by 4.to 1 tonight in the final 
:y league hockey game this season.

Abegweits Defeat Chatham.
The Abegweits of Charlottetown de
nted Chatham in the play off for the 

:hampionship of the New Brunswick 
md P. E. I. Hockey League, in Char- 
ottetown last evèning by a score of 7 
:o 8. The ice was rough and interferred 
vith accurate shooting.

U. N. B, Defeat Marysville.
The University of New Brunswick 

lockey team defeated Marysville by a 
core of 8 to 2 in an exhibition game 
ilayed in Fredericton last evening.

Fort William In It,

ttWe-iau -

te.

was put on the stand to testify as an 
expert on play agents’ commissions and 
methods. He said that he did not think 
10 per cent, commission on a million 
dollar contract too much. He said that 
lie had collected that percentage from 
William Farnum when he negotiated 
that actor a $14,000 contract and said 
that he also got 10 per cent, when he 
put through a contract between Vita- 
grapt and E. H. Sothern paying $3,000 
weekly to the actor. He said he had 
also arranged a $12,000 contract on the 
same percentage for Viola Allen.

Following the evidence of this wit- 
Mr. Joseph informed Judge Mack

QUEEN SQUAREl

Ei TODAY and THURSDAY
V

IJD “Mademoiselle 
Armentieres ”

First the bigamous wife of one A 
man; then the bigarhous wife of 
two men—yet innocent all the 
while. »

*

Actress Made $1,123,625 in 
Two Years.

«3D
-OF-

A Wonderful Role for 1%
ness
that the plaintiff rested her case.

Opening for his client, Mr. Malevinsky 
read a disposition made on Nov. 7, 1919, 
by Adolph Zukor, which has been in 
the record of the two previous trials. 
The disposition, denied many of Mrs. 
Wilkenning’s contentions. During the 
reading of the deposition, which was 
lengthly, Doug, sat, his overcoat on, 
stiffly erect in his chair, a web of Vrink- 
les bridging the gap between his eye
brows. Mary, to his left, also followed 
the deposition attentatively, minus smile, 
and occasionally whispering to her 
mother, who was at the corner of the 
counsel table and nearest to the jurors.

The first witness put on by the de
fense was Elek John Ludvigh, for more 
than twenty years associated with Mr. 
Zukor as attorney. He testified to the 
expansion of the motion picture in
dustry, finding a parallel for his rapid 
rise in the career of Miss Pickford, 
whose first job paid $80 a week and 
who now gets $10,000 a week and 60 per 
cent, of the sales of her pictures.

ANITA STEWART % -c
Mother Says Film Star Goes 

Fifty-fifty With Her—Tes
timony in Suit for $108,000 
Commission.

Port Arthur, Ont, March 1—Though 
oelng last night’s game to Port Arthur 
iy a score of 6 to 6, Fort William won 
he Thunder Bay hockey championship 
nd the right to meet Manitoba in the 
1 fc*up play-downs by virtue of a six 
o nothing victory in the first of the 
.orne and home games.

Lounsbury Hurt. (Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B, March 1—Billy New York, Mar. 1—Mary Pickford

xiunsbury, captain of the U. N. B. goes fifty-fifty with her mother on every- 
îockey team, wound up last night’s game thing she makes. This testimony 
vith Marysville in the York County Ser- : given yesterday by Mrs. Charlotte Pick- 
es with a^broken toe. How he got it j ford, mother of the movie star, to r 
ae does not know. i fute a claim of Mrs. Cora Wilkennlng

that she had ever represented the actress 
in business matters and that she was 

Halifax, N. S, March 1—The n/mage- owed $j.08,000 on commissions, 
ment of the Halifax Arena announced Mrs pickford, who said that her 
that they expect to have the Charlotte- ; daughter’s business also was hers, testl- 
town Abbies, champions of the N. B. fied that Mary had gone to work on the 
md P. E. I. A. H. A., play in Halifax gj.age at five years of age for $8 a week 
next week. Dalhousie, champions of the and at ftfteen had entered the movies 
City League, and one of the other city at $25. Last week it was testified that 
earns will be their likely opponents. Adolph Zukor, movi» producer had 

Big Games at Y. M. C, L raised Mary from $4,000 to $10,000 a
In the Y. M. C. I. House League this week, 

vening the Robins and Hawks will 5^- Y- T/mes)
■lash. Both teams have won a series and Mary Pickford is being sued for $108,- 
t hard fought contest is anticipated. The 000 by Mrs. Cora Wilkenmng theatrical 

obins wiU line-up as follows:—Smith, agent, who says the sum is due her as 
:ack, Thurston, Winchester, Jenkins, her, J° Per “mmission on Miss
(aher or McNulty. The Hawks wUl Pickford s contract with Adolph Zukor. 

with Hansen, Reid, Power, Jar- Evidence was admitted re-ster^
In addition to this FederM Judge Julian Mack showm| that

atch the Falcons and Gulls will-meet.
he regular scheduled game between the two yean, worn, ou
vls „a,*dpS^anS is p.0Stp0ned and I arwhern th™ case came on again yester- 

rolled Friday evening on No. 3 & 4 „ wearing the fourth new The Inter-Society pool tournament!
. On No. 1 & 2 the Robins and ^nStocethe Sie bfgan? but, by the opened in the Y. M. C. I. last evening 

larrows will meet in an elimination * , . cinder out „f her eye and before a fine crowd of interested spec-j
intèst to decide which team wiU play. LT big moleîkin coat-dress off, it was tators. The A. O. H. No. 5 team from1 
e winners of the third and fourth sir- .. ? that Mary was registering the Falrville won from the A. O- H. No. 1 
i for the championship. Renewed in- y ir) so far as clothes went The team. The winners were represented by ’ 
rest is apparent in the league and . jgin black, relieved only by J. McGovern and H. Hennesey while M.
me great games are anticipated. a few bows Qf Balkan blue at the bodice, Mackin and D. J. McCarthy performed

and the color scheme was carried out in for the losers. In the second game of 
p... the crush-crown satin hat. the evening, the Assumption club team,.

Film Men Race. „ admitted Mary with a laugh, composed of W. O Leary and Norval _
in the Victoria rink yesterday after- Mother dress, but you know I’m Donovan, defeated J. McNulty and J. L. FARM ACREAGE
on the Paramount Progress Club, of -sponsible for that. My maid, Mme McNulty, who represented St. Peter’s,

le Famous Players Lasky Corporation, Bodm tells me what I am going to 
eld sports, which were enjoyed by about matter where I am going.”
60 celluloid sellers and sellerettes. The fie’orge E joseph, counsel for Mrs. On the Y. M. C. A. floor this evening, 
vents were started, timed .and Wilkenning, opened the proceedings by Trojans and Y. M. C. A. Seniors will
iy Gladys Robinson, champion amateur fi]. severat statements, one of which clash for the last time this year. The
kater of the world, and Arthur St. , (iisc,osed Miss pickford’s income for two Seniors have yet to lose their fitst game,
■ofessional skating ace of America. years The introduction of the papers having gone through the season in
'ere wer® five ^"vards Kerr won precipitated much wrangling between l splendid style. Preceding this game,,
amme. In the 220 yards, Kerr wo Mr Joseph and Moses K. Malevinsky. High School and the Outlaws will meet!
tH ^elpleHsSwasdw,?n hv Marletts’ attorney for Miss Pickford. | in the second and deciding game for the i St. Louis, March 1-Just now the
ie 440 yards "“ J?0" ;' , fr. ,’ Then Gerald F. Bacon, a play broker, intermediate championship of the city, thing most to the front in farming dis-
th Kerr sec""d and J kelpie) tiurd. _____________________ ________ ___________ High School won the first game by a tricte is a wide determination among the
helpley won the half mi e. It .------ -- ---------------------------------- large score and are favorites for tonight s population to reduce the acreage of farm
:ed to finish the senes wte . ; ^| contest. St. George’s and St. Jude’s also products until there is some reasonable

Miss Robinson s Case* will meet. j relation between supply and demand,
Miss Gladys Robinson gave another --------------- 1 "’ : and the doing of it involves a construct-
ihibition in the Victoria rink last even- Ski Jumping Record. ! jve matter of far reaching import. It is
lg. She skated a half mile and 440 Fl I CTFl ID 17 I Tlflll Brattleboro, Vt, Mar. 1—The eastern not a question of former corn lands ly-
irds. In the latter event she gave two HflM tUllI/ A I lUll United States amateur ski jumping rec- ing fallow, but of being planted to le-
eal girls a forty yard handicap, but I I uvmi-ri i or(j of 150 feet made here on Feb. 4, by gumes (alfalfa, soy beans, clover, and
isily overcame the lead and won out nmisin John P. Carleton of the Dartmouth Out- such like), so that when these lands are
rank White, local representative of the D1 Vv Ail A|Jlj||n||| ing Club was broken yesterday by In- needed again for corn they will have
anadian Amateur Skating Association, |R I U HLL rlUUUIlU gVa) (Bing_v) Anderson, of the Nanzen great additional producing power,
lid that he has forwarded his report re- Outing Club, of Berlin, N. H., who This means for the coming season a
arding Miss Robinson’s skating with- jumped 158 1-2 at a carnival of the Brat- right-about face in the principles of
jt a sanction to headquarters and no , tleboro Outing Club. . farm production. Hitherto the problem
;tion will be taken locally until word . ; ----------- -—• ---------------- 1 of the American farmer was to produce

received. In the meanwhile she is Milk made absolutely Rev. George Exton Lloyd, Bishop-elect as much per man as possible and not per
jnsidered under suspension as far as M ! 0f Saskatchewan, who arrived in Halifax, acre, after the fashion in European coun-
,e granting of a sanction is concerned. pure. INO Ganger to me ; (m Sundav and who is proceeding totlay tries, where land was scarce and men

family health from germs in 'to his diocese in the west, was in the were plentiful. If now the acreage be
^ | city for a few hours yesterday. Bishop reduced, then the problem is that of

this most important of foods. j Lloyd was for eight years rector of yield per acre as the efficient and cco-
| Rothesay and founded the boys’ school nomical form, of output? especially in
; there. He has been in England since 1915 view of the lesson of experience that the
^endeavoring to secure teachers for the largest crops have nearly always been

! western provinces. Mrs. Lloyd is ac-1 the result of increased production per 
companying him. acre rather than increased acreage.

Supported by
HERBERT RAWLINSON, 

WALTER McGRAIL and 
LITTLE DICK HEADRICK

A First National Attraction

With an All Star Cast of Canadian 
Soldier Players—Don’t Fail to 
See It/ y

>
Wonderful Scene of Chicory 

Trench, Near Lens. See the 
Great Barrage and the Troops 
Going Over the Top at Mid
night. The Most Thrilling, In
spiring and Life-Like of All 
War Plays.

a » iL Mr.1 i

i .I
V Evenings—56c, 75c, $1.00, $130, Plus Tax. SEAT SALE THURSDAY 

Matinee Tuesday at 2.30. Upstairs, 50c; Downstairs, 75c.
Owing to the' Unusual Demand For Seats in All Other Centres the Man
agement Request Patrons to Make Early Reservations.

Abbies May Play in Halifax. é
rWti

« Louis B. Mayer presents

Rita Stewart
------ IN------

“PLAYTHINGS 
OF DESTINY”

i

I UNIQUE A Paramount 
PictureTODAYCHAMPIONSHIP

GAME MARCH 3 “STRAIGHT IS THE WAY”1 A Cosmopolitan Production.Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 28—The inter
collegiate hockey championship of the 
maritime provinces for 1922 will be de
cided in the Amherst arena on Friday 
night when Dalhousie, of Halifax, and 
Mount Allison, of Sackville, (N. B.,) 
will meet.

Simple folks who believe in Spirits. The ctooksydidn’t have 
the heart to lift their silver. Instead they played Ghost and 
lifted the mortgage,______.e-up 

s and Jones.
------ ON THE SAME BILL------

SNUB POLLARD in “CALL THE WITNESS”
THURSDAY—A GALLOPING WESTERN PICTURE

No Advance in Prices #
A drama of fires of love in the frozen north and cooling 

embers beneath tropical skies.

INTER-SOCIETY POOL.

-ys

15cPRICES:—Afternoon, one show 2.30 
Night 7 and 8.45 Recital By25c

ZEDELER SYMPHONIC QUINTETCATING.
1st and 2nd Violin, Cello, Reed Organ, Soprano.

BasketbaflTonight j
At the Y. M. C. A.

MAR. IMAY DECLINE PYTHIAN CASTLE 
Union StreetWED.BASKETBALL TONIGHT.

Recent Experiences may Lead 
to More Intensive Methods 
and Diversificatior

Admission $1.00. Secure your tickets now at Phonograph 
Salon, 19 King Square.At 7.30

‘'St. Judes vs. St. Georges

! At 8.15
High School vs. Outlaws

3-2

i
At 9.00 

TROJANS vs. 
Y.M.C.A. SENIORS

Admission 25c iV_,

This intensive cultivation will be one 
of the potent factors in what promises 
to be one of the cheapest crops, in gener- j 
al, ever grown in this country, and this j 
will be one way, of co-ordinating prices | 
of agricultural products to those of other 
commodities.

1 WILLIAM S. HART
------ IN------

“THE WHISTLE”The executive of the Commercial Club 
met yesterday afternoon at the club 
rooms.
mended to the general meeting for mem
bership. x It was decided to form a com
mittee for the purpose of gathering all 
possible details in regard to the hydro 
question.

Bill Hart in a New Type of Human Interest 
Story, wherein he plays the role of a factory fore
man.

Seventeen names were reconi-

4 Have the Pasteurized kind 
delivered today.

A
1

4

PACIFIC DAIRIES.
LIMITED

St. John, N. B._  ^/'•

Jmu be

f

i

*

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain* 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.
• m •• n ■ Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020M ulnolland , *•>

\s

Î

■>

POOR DOCUMENT
i

r.AIETY
WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY

Laugh at the Funny Situa
tions Behind the Lines and the 
Humorous Antics of Pte. Her
bert Hawkins, the Cockney. 
One Continuous Scream of 
Laughter From Start to Fin
ish.

r

i

L

TONIGHT VENETIAN CARDENS
FOX TROT CONTEST

$10.00 GOLD PRIZE

ALICE LAKEPALACE ------IN------
“THE GREATER CLAIM”WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY

A Drama of that in Lif<-‘ Which is More Powerful than Passion, and Which is 
Finer Even than Love. COMEDY EXTRA.

ÜMPER

mSupreme

a
k
V

I

ii $

M C 2 0 3 5
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UH TROUBLE IN
BAY OF FlIE

|

Do You Get the Value 
of Your Food ? SAVINGS BANK.

The Dominion Savings Bank reports 
'deposits for February of $40,941.68, and 
withdrawals of $88,788.54.

Many of you probably eat sufficient food, and may per
haps even eat heartily, but if your meals distress you and you 
are losing their food value we urgently advise the use of

Canadian Navigator Disabled 
on Way to Halifax—Digby 
Reports Distress Signals.

PRESENTATION.
few friends called at

l
Last evening a 

the home of Miss Annie Burbridge, East 
St. John, and tendered her a surprise 
party at which a presentation was made 
and games, and music were enjoyed by 
all. Miss Burbridge will leave for Ot
tawa in a few days.

REXALL
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Word was received at the local office 
of the C. G. M. M. late last night that 
the steamer Canadian Navigator was dis
abled off Boar’s Head, about half way 
between( this port and Yarmouth. 'I he 
Navigator sailed from here early yester
day morning on a special permit to pro
ceed to Halifax for inspection. The 
message stated that her engines were dis
abled and that the C. P. S. freights 
Both well, bound here, was standing by 
for the night. The tug Gopher was ai 
once dispatched to the scene, with th< 
intention of towing the disabled steamei 
back to St. John if it was possible. Th< 
Canadian Navigator is a vessel of 1,92! 
tons and is commanded by Captali 
Gilbert. She arrived here from Londor 
early on Friday mbrning.

Digby, N. S., March 1. — A large 
steamer unknown to those on shore is ir 
the Bay of Fund#, three miles above 
Tiverton and half a mile off shore, flying 
signals of elistress. She is apparently 
helpless, and the seas are breaking righi 

her. Another large steamer, stand-

They are pleasant to take, strengthen and invigorate die 
digestive organs, relieve nausea and aid in proper assimila
tion of the food.

TAKING EXAMINATIONS.
! The first examinations of the New 
Brunswick Optometrical Society are be
ing held in the Board, of Trade rooms 
today and tomorrow. Fifteen candi
dates are taking the examinations, of 
whom twelve are from points in the pro- 

. vince outside the city.

Three sizes—25c, 50c and $1.00

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

-WB ARI HERE TO SERVE YOU”
THE BOSTON BOAT.

It is reported that the Eastern Steam
ships Lines, Inc, will resume operations 

the international division about the

I

on
first Monday in May. This line operates 
steamers between Boston, Eastport and 
St. John. The Governor Dingley, now 
running between Boston apd Portland, 
will be withdrawn about the first of 
April to be overhauled for the St. John 
service.

MRS. SARAH KENNEDY 
The death of Mrs. Sarah Kennedy,

rs2,3S SFrtffrSSsfS swssriE ss.*stnedy, of Quebec, and one brother^ F a loaded, and both are bound up

tomorrow afternoon froip the home.

over

Ihe Florence Automatic in 
Burner Oil Stove With 

Large Size Oven

Gn;y $23.50
There are at present hundreds of these stoves in 
John, and are guaranteed by their manufacturers to give

g°°fn^ddi£nTô the FLORENCE we are also showing th« 
NEW PERFECTION Blue Flame Oil Cook Stove m th^ 
various sizes and styles. These stoves require no introduc
tion to St. John householders; thousands of these makes 
are already in use here.

SAY FAREWELL
TO WM. GASKINTUNISIAN IN

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 
liner Tunisian arrived in port this morn
ing from Glasgow and docked at No. 3 
berth, Sand Point, at 11.25 a. m. She 
had on board 105 cabin and 118 third 
class passengers, in addition to 500 tons 
Of general cargo and about 800 bags of 

, Royal maik Owing to the lateness of 
1 her arrival the passengers remained on 
the steamer for lunch.

HEAVY GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
During the last three weeks grain 

shipments from this port have been very 
heavy. In ten days the C. N. R. eleva
tor has delivered three quarters of a 
million bushels to steamers They have 
at present approximately 400,000 bushels 

I in the elevator and about 250,000 on the 
tracks, while 750 cars are enroute from 
Montreal. The demand is expected to 

I continue quite heavy until the close of 
the season.

use inPresentation by Vassie & Co. 
Staff as He Enters Business 
for Himself.

St.
i

<0I

After more than eighteen years faith
ful service, during which he enjoyed the 
highest esteem of his employers and the 
general goodwill of the firm’s customers, 
William Gaskin yesterday severed his 
connection With Vassie & Co. to take 

the dry goods business in Main 
street, ûntil recently operated by C. J. 
Eagles & Co. This is one of the oldest 
firms in the North End, and has been in 
existence for between forty and fifty 

Mr. Gaskin’s many friends will

Fur Scarfs 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 16 PM

I Glenwood RflOSW 
Galv. Iron Work*We have just what you’ve 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

over

PÆ years.
wish him every success in his new ven
ture.

Last evening he was the guest of hon
or at a dinner given in Bond’s by his 
fellow employes in the Vassie establish
ment. 'A. R. Melrose was in the chair 
and on behalf of those present presented 
to Hr. Gaskin: a valuable gold watch, 
suitably engraved, together with the best 
wishes of all his co-workers. Mr. Gask
in responded feéllngly. A programme of 
speeches and musical and literary num
bers was carried out.

Live ©l@tth@sTaupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to 

■ offerings.

F. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street

THE SOUTH END RINK
At a meeting of the rink committee 

of the South End Improvement League 
it was decided to keep the skating rink 
Open as long as possible. There is a 
small deficit, as the cost of keeping the 
rink in good condition and building a 
checking room was greater thàn th$ re
ceipts from checking. It is hoped most 
of this will be wiped out by the end of 
the season. The rink has been a great 
boon tol the people, old as well as young, 
of the south end, all through the winter.

DIÜVE AND DANCE.
The annual drive and dinner of the 

staff of the local branch of the Interna
tional Harvester Co. was held last even
ing in the Manor House. A. S. Allan, 
branch manager, presided and the chap
erones were Mr. and Mrs. Allan and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Burdltt. After dinner 
a short programme 
and readings was : 
ing was enjoyed until about midnight. 
The affair was voted a complete success.

/ kmxml —FOR—\

see our

Gkai -Boy’s)

H. R. McLELLAN
FOR MAYORALTY Ï-/AOur boys’ suits for 1922 are as stylish as the 

fondest mother could wish—but they’re first of 
all boyish, built for hard knocks and rough 
and they’re lively enough in cut and pattern to 
please the youngsters who wear them.

And of course the prices are quite ^ bit be
low a year ago.

V
i Gives Confirmation of Report 

of His Candidature fpr Po
sition. ’ tSJ-

VJwear,
I

\
Increased merest in the approaching 

civic elections is created today by an
nouncement that H. R. McLellan would 
be a candidate for the mayoralty next 
month.
port that has been in circulation to the 
effect by definitely saying that he was 
in the field after giving consideration for 
several days to the request of a petition 
presented to him. In saying that he 
would be a candidate Mr. McLellan add
ed that he was in favor of harbor com
mission and hydro—provided in each case 
that the public received value.

Men! They Look Great! of musical numbers 
carried out and daac-MM V

Our Custom. Tailored Suits have that snap and dash—that 
trim clean-cutness of line that men demand. And we offer 
for your selection the very latest in all wool fabrics.

If you are particular about your clothes yet do not want to 
pay a fancy price for them, place your tailoring order with. . .

Mr. McLellan confirmed a re-

COUNTY COURT.
The cases against William Truffin 

charged with theft of several chamois 
skins'was continued in the County Court 
this morning. Several witnesses were ex
amined. The defence is seeking to show 
that Truffin did not commit the theft 
although the goods were found under a 
mattress in his room, but that the guilty 
one is a witness who gave evidence for 

The case may reach

Others $10 to $20
_ Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALLI TURNER,440 Main St.
Cor. Sheriff iAGED NINETY-FOUR

the prosecution, 
the jury this afternoon. W. M. Ryan 

for the prosecution and J. F. H.
Death of Mrs. Rebecca Wil

lis, Next to Eldest Member 
of St. Mary’s Congregation.

Mrs. Rebecca Willis, widow of William 
Willis, and one of the oldest residents of 

! are as follows : —February, 1922, c*1*- tlle clty passed away at her home, 117 
toms duty, $556,678.94; sundry cash, Thorne avenue early this morning, after 
$546.62; excise tax, $27,047.06; excise q brief illness she was ninety-four years 
duty, $2,966.38; St. John pilotage fund, i Qf and was a life long resident of 
$5,799.00; steamship inspection, $310.00;
marine dues, $2,798.68; total, $596,1263)8. j 'Mrg Lillis was jjl only four days and ; 
February, 1921 customs duty $209,384.- ^ hcr facuities right to the
64i sundry cash, $554.16; excise tax, $26, emJ she had ft wonderful memory and ; 

! 052.94; sales tax, $7,922.86; St. John ld recall with precision events which j
pil°tage fro’J4’831-25; HS rT2 7L0S-" ! transpired duringPtl,c early part of the ; spection $370.«); marine dues, $2,744.00, ^ ^ was nrxt to the |
total, $251,809.85. j 0idcst member of the congregation of St. i

T ADnuTRAt n NFirKFR Mary’s church and the oldest memberL. ARCHIBALD RE1CKER ()f th Trinity church Mothers’ Assoc-
Many friends will regret to hear of ghe Jlwftys took a keen interest

the death of L. Archibald Rcicker, work of SL Mary’s and will be
which occurred early this morning at many friends,
the residence of his uncle, Louis I. Lo , g. -g BUPVjve^ by three sons, all re 

1 gan, 55 Kennedy Place. He was twenty- ; gidi in the cjty—Samuel, James and
six years of age and was employed for charfes The funeral will take place
some years with Vassie & Co. He was gt M church on Friday after-
a member of the Mission Church of St. noon t 2 ao 0-clock.
John Baptist- Mr. Reicker was the only 
child of the late John and Emma Reic
ker and the only grandchild of the late 
Charles and Elizabeth Logan. Besides 
his uncle, he leaves three aunts, Mrs.
Logan, and Misses Clara and Bertha 
Logan.

appears 
Teed for the defence.

Home Furnishings of Rare Charm 
Created to Strengthen 

Home Ties

LOCAL CUSTOMS GAIN.
The St. John customs returns for 

February show a gain of $344,316.83 
the same month in 1921. The figuresThe Lenten Repast over

«Rovai Gardens,” to meet the requirements of those who 
“ ^eTeXare ofthe tempting, yet plain and sub.tantialcharac-

Garden Cafe, *

The Living Room, as the name implies, is the centre of family life. Here 
the ties that bind the heart t<4 the home. The more harmonious the surroundings m t is im
portant room—the more the furnishings express beauty and charm—the more attractive be
comes this soul of the home, and the greater is the wholesome influence it exerts.

At Everett’s every piece of furniture, every article of home furnishing for the Living
fine and more enduring

are woven

Royal Hotel

home, and thus to create 
beauty and exclusiveness of these choice furnishings

Room, is designed to truly embellish 
love for the family circle. And the rare 
are but added virtues to their homelike comfort and usefulness.

wide selection of distinctive home furnishings for the Living Room is offered here

asome

Nickel Plated 
Tea Kettles

Such a
that every type of taste and purse may be gratified. ,

Comparison of values is urged, that an additional incentive to patronize Everett s may be

/

RESOLUTION ON 
PROHIBITION IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK

\
revealed.

i

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

of the MethodistA special meeting 
Ministerial Association of St. John was 
"held in Centenary church this morning, 
with the Rev. H. B. Clarice in the chair. 
Those present were Rev. Messrs. Clarke, 
•Neil MacLauchlan, H. E. lhomas, J. 
Heaney, E. E. Styles and J. M. Rice. 1 he 

of the meeting was to consider 
situation in New j

SOCIAL EVENING.
A successful social was held last even

ing in Thorne Lodge Hall, I. O. G. T.,
I by members and friends of the lodge.

A programme was given as follows:
Piano solo, Miss Mary Owens; reading,
Geo Boyd; solo, Henry MeEachem; purpose 
reading, Miss Marion Brown; solo, John the who^temperance 
McEachern;- piano solo, Alex. Brown; u^ lnn was introduced by Rev. j
solo, Peter Murray; solo, Wm. Me- Thomas and all the ministers pres- 
Eachern. A tidy sum was realized for « 1 homas ana of the Rev.
the lodge hall fund. The national t™“L^lan%conded by Rev. Mr.
anthem brought a pleasant ei en mg t Thomas the following resolution wasclose. E. N. Stoekford presided, and 'Thomas, the tolling
gave a short address. Miss Mary Owens P Inag^uCh ag there are grave apprehen-
was accompanist_______ .#ions that during the next session of the

I en MF HYDRO FIGURES New Brunswick legislature an attemptSOME HYDRO rioi.ive.a. d , introduce an amendment
The mayor had before him thk " tending to weaken the provisions of the

ing .some figures presented by the ?" present Prohibition Act, therefore be it 
ronto Star on the operation of the P^^Erohibition ^^ ^ Metho_
Ni tigM 4M 000 donC whkh th J rntel-Mt dist Ministerial Association, do solemnly 
cost $6,500,000, on which the interest . emnhaticaily protest against any

a horsepower, the loss being added to cent its enforcement.
‘the capital cost. The present capacity Institution,of the plant is 25,000 h. p., and the ulti- In St- Jobn _

mate will he 75,000. When the whole of James H. Holland of Fredericton, re- 
* the present eapaeity is being operated it gistrnr of probate, came to St. John Mon- 

is expected that the cost will be reduced day to enter the Home for Incurables. . 
to $18 and $19, and still lower when the Mr. Holland has suffered from serious ill- ■ 
<?mino u developed, “ess for some time. ”

tAt Pre-War Prices 91 Charlotte Street

Although the prices of these handsome, durable Tea Kettles 
have been sharply reduced, the quality is fully up to the regular 

• high standard. Splendid Fur Coat Opportunitiesand thoroughly made of the best quality solidt'hey are well
copper with flat or pit bottoms, beautifully nickel plated, and are 
shown with the regular round centrally placed lid, also with the 

oval side lid which permits of hanging them on the faucet
Have been presented here and taken advantage o£ 
during the past week. We’ve sold many coats.hinged 

while filling.
HERE ARE THE NEW PRICES. We now offer a splendid variety entirely new

FRENCH SEAL COATS
$195.00 EACH

$235No. 7 
No. 8 
No. 9

$2-45
$2.65

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
The trimmings are varied. Required sizes, and a choice of styles and they are something 
quite unusual.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 

I Merchants
Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at t p.m. Saturdays during February 

and March.

S ON s; LIMITEDD. M A G E E* S
St. John. N. B.Since 1859

ANOTHER SPRING ARRIVAL

Clocked Silk Hose
*: HAND EMBROIDERED CLOCKS

$2.75 Pah-Unusual Value

With the approach of Spring S,1^ j^°== 
is an essential, and an attractive hose such a. 
this, at so low a price, is the most practical you 

could have.
There is style, fit and value combined m 

this hose and you can be assured of complete 
satisfaction.

CLOCKED SILK HOSE—with Elastic 
Garter Top shown in Black with White Clock. 
Navy with White Clock. Brown with Whi e 
CloYk, Black with self clock Navy 
clock, Brown with self clock. Sizes. 8>/2 to UV

$2.75 PAIR
kN
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Spring Opening Of Imported Models 
Today and Following Davs

THE GLORY OF THE 
SPRING HAT

7ÏÏTT

There is nothing lovelier in the 
spring than a lovely woman in a 
lovely hat! And hats are glorious 
this spring, 
alive with color, 
invite you to come and choose the 

which best expresses you.

Bright, vivijd and 
We cordially

i
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Marr Millinery Company, Limited
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